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Sermon - Pastor Raymond Shaheen
The Second Sunday after Christmas January 4, 1976

"CHRISTIANS ARE THE CHRISTMAS PEOPLE"

WE NEED to do, Heavenly Father, the kind of
thing that we're about to do now, to give
some measure of attention to the interpreta-
tion of Your Word. We ask Your blessing not
only upon the preacher, but upon him who
hears. So, then, let Your Holy Spirit lay
hold upon all of us. In the Name of Jesus
Christ, Who when He came, came preaching. Amen.

Every now and then a preacher comes upon a turn of words , a phrase

or an expression he considers quite apt. Chances are that he'll want to

use it again, and ever so often. It could well be now, that after listening

to this voice for two decades, you've done your share of reciting, with a

degree of amusement, some of the expressions you've heard from this pulpit --

repeatedly. Well let me make bold to add, and quite deliberately, another

one to your list. Here it is: "CHRISTIANS ARE THE CHRISTMAS PEOPLE."

If it was said once it was said at least four times toward the close

of Advent, and I remember saying it to you several times on Christmas Eve.

And if you don't mind, I'm going to stick with it again today. You'll hear

it more than once, undoubtedly, in the preaching of this sermon — "Christians

are the Christmas people."

Now you may have to bear with me a bit as I explain. You see, if we

were asked to name all the different groups of people who believe in God, we'd

number Christians among them — one among others, let's be very honest with

ourselves. We Christians are not the only ones who believe in God. Jews be-

lieve in God. ... .Hindus believe in God. .. .Muslims believe in God so I could

go on. But of all the people who believe in God, we Christians stand in a

class all by ourselves, because we are the Christmas People — we're the only

ones to whom we can say God has uniquely revealed Himself. Of all the people

on the face of the earth, we Christians are the ones who say, "Once upon a time



"Christians Are The Christmas People'' (2)

there was a Bethlehem. .. .once upon a time, historically established, there

were people who followed the Star until it cane to a particular place, and

there they saw certain people - - and one in particular. And as they beheld

the face of ft Baby they knelt down and worshipped, and whispered the name of

GOD.

Christians are the Christmas People. You know very well, of course you

do, that man is by nature curious. And his curiosity leads him in this direc-

tion: what's Cod like? Oh, a long time ago I settled this in my own mind.

I don't think the question-of-questions is, is there a God? I think life has

its oxira way of bringing people to terms with that. So the question-of-questions

isn't , Is there a God? The question-of-questions remains; What's He like?

Man is by nature curious - - what is He like?

And because he happens to be the kind of person that he is, he won't

quite be satxsfied unless he can see, and sometimes unless he can touch, and

handle. Well a long, long time ago, God bless them,, the Jews said, ,!No you

don't! When you come to this business of dealing with God,, He's not to be

touched, lie's not tc be handled!' R.ound about them on every side those Hebrews,

as they wandered around, discovered that there were people who were religious

and who had their god or gods. They fashioned them — they took a piece of

stone, or metal, or silver, or gold, and they said !:Look! — here's our god!"

.....and they knelt down and they would worship, becamse they could see, they

could touch, they could handle.

But God be thanked, in the development of the human race, there was a

particular group of people, the Hebrews, who said, "You don T
t do this with

God! A God who can be seen, a god who can be touched, a god who can be han-

dled — he really isn't much of a god, because if you can Handle a god, then

you can manipulate god, you can maneuver him. And the God who is the Father

of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob is not that kind of a God. So for a while of all
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the people on the face of the earth, the Hebrews said, the God we want to

talk to you about is the invisible God.

Nov/ here you have this craving on the part of man to be able to know

xrtiat God is like, and the Kebrexra kept talking about a God that you can't see.

Mow how can you know anything about something that you can't see?

Now all of this leads me to introduce the text for today's sermon. It's

a magnificent text, honestly it is, and it's the last verse that Mr. Sieger

read for U3, in that tremendous first chanter of the Gospel according to John,

it's the 13th verse and it reads exactly in the way I'm going to give it to

you:

"No man has seen God at any time; the only

begotten Son which is in the bosom of the

Father, he has declared him ..."

(or as some translations have put it: "He has interpreted him"

or as some have put it: "He has revealed him ..."

" he's made him known . . . ")

Well now you have it. John, writing the New Testament, says, "Let's face it."

....and he was speaking according to hi3 tradition and his upbringing, paying

tremendous respect to those who introduced him to the Faith - - "No man has

seen God at any time.*' which is simply to say that no man by searching can

find out God! This is rank presumption on our part, to think that we could be

smart enough and clever enough to figure out what God is like exactly on our

own! That's why this spiritually sensitive John is saying, "Let's be honest —

uo man has seen God."

I wish it would be re-printed -- - I would hope that they might consider

re-printing them — there were two volumes, a very clever book gotten out by

our British friends. It's called, "Asking Them Questions." Let me tell you

what they did some years back.
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They took these questions that youngsters are inclined to ask that

have a religious emphases — the questions that youngsters ask that you and

I find difficult to answer. And then they asked the most learned men in

England to deal with those questions. It's an excellent compendium. And

I remember very well the very first question that's dealt with is this one:

'"Tho made God ,;
?

....and the answer is superbly given: 'There are some questions that

really don't have aruch meaning . . .

,;

Would you believe it. that's the way the author began! And this Is one of

those questions. For if you talk in terms of a made god 5 then the god-maker

is more important then God! Why settle for God if you can go beyond God to

someone who made Hin? A god that you can make is a god that you can handle...

. . .manipulate. . .maneuver. And so the Hebrews were wise 5 and they said, we

want to talk with you. about an invisible God.

Among my full-color transparencies that I cherish is one of the Arch

of Titus that I took on my first visit abroad. You'll find it there in the

Roman Forun, if I remember correctly. It commemorates the fact that in 70 A.D.

the Holy land was invafied. When the invading troops eaiMt, r.ind you.„ among the

infidel3 there were those who took their troops into the area which was very

sacred to the Jews. They even marched their troops into the temple area....

and then deliberately tore aside the curtains that led into the Iloly-of-Holies,

because they ware taught that this was where their God was — this is where the

Hebrews came to worship Him — God above all gods and Fj.ng above all kings...

and when they tore aside the curtains, there was nothing there! And they

laughed, and they laughed, and they laughed. ... .these people were worshipping

an invisible god!

But the fact remains, we want to know what this invisible God is like.

And God in His wisdom has so made us that we can't find out on our own — we
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know Him only as He Himself has seen fit to reveal Himself, And that's what

Christmas is all about! That's why, you see, for four weeks we named it

Advent — Someone's coming to us, Someone's taking the initiative to come

to where we are, to stoop to our level. God is big enough that He can do

that. It takes a big man to lower himself. God is so big that He can humble

Himself, take upon Himself the form of • servant, come clothed in human form!

— in order to reveal Himself.

Now I've also lived iong enough to know now I hope you're going to recog-

nize the valiiitjr of this — at first blush you may shy away from it; a person

is as a person does. I may look upon you as you sit silently, and wonder what

you're like. And I won't know. But let me see you in action, and then I can

have some idea as to what you really are.

Now you may say to me very quickly, but a person can be hypocritical.

But even when he's hypocritical his actions will find him out and prove his

basic worth. God is as God does. And so, and I say it very carefully, once

upon a time, historically established, God came to us and here on this earth

performed for us - - and I use the word advisedly - - all those dee-Is of love

and atarcy, right here on this earth. There was once upon a time Somebody who

lived and did exactly the things that God does! And once we've seen Jesus

Chri3t, we know now what God is like.

Of all the. people on the face of the earth, Christians are the Christmas

psoplo. TJs're the ones who have Christmas. For God has come to us, put Himself

down in front of us, and ;jaid: Sea.

You may say to me, well after it's all said and done, Pastor, what dif-

ference doe.3 it rna>.a? Isn't It enough to knew that there is a God? TJhat dif-

feranee does it raake to know what He's really like?

It makes all the difference in the world,

- - some people who believe in a God believe that He's
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undependable, believe that He delights in cajoling, believe that He delights

in playing a game of hide-and-seek. Christians are the Christmas people.

Now that God has come to us in Jesus Christ, we can say:

"See - how much He cares for us - -

See ~ how much He loves us!

...and the mark of love is always identification. A mark of love is alxmys

His willingness to stoop , to meet our need where we are. I wouldn't want to

go on living if I couldn't be numbered among the Christmas people who now know

what God is like.

He did it so well, you know, that one time, even in S&4 day, it was

the people who came to dim and said what I have been trying to say to you —

the question-of-questions: "What's God really like? - - fcuow us the Father

and we'll be satisfied."

....and then Jesus magnificently answered,

in words that no one else has ever dared to use:

"Look at ma. i'.e who sees me sees the Father."

Re.joice s my friends - - Christians are the Christmas people!

* *

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)



Special Prayer offered by Pastor Raymond Shaheen - January 4, 1976— a day that marked his 20th anniversary in Saint Luke Church

You know that I'm enough of a student of the liturgy to realize that this
txme when we come to the Prayer of the Church, that it's intended that
that prayer should be a prayer of a particular congregation as they pray
for the work of Jesus Christ throughout the world. It's not just the
prayer of one church, it's the prayer of all congregations for the Church
of Jesus Christ throughout the world. But if you don't mind, I'd like to
suggest an exception this morning. When it comes now time to pray, I'd
like to pray in your presence my own personal prayer.

I am fully cognizant of the fact that for twenty years God has allowed me
to be your Pastor, and as I look forward to the years ahead I want to re-
dedicate whatever chapter in time God will continue to give me to be with
you, and also to pray for you as a congregation, that we may be faithful
to one another as we are faithful to Him who is the Lord of the Church.

Now if you really want to know what a person is, you can judge him by
what he does. And you can also have some insight into his character as
to what he does when he prays. So that you may really know who I am,
lxsten to me now while I talk to God in your presence. Let us pray

GOD, THE FATHER of our Lord Jesus Christ, Who is the
Great King and Head of the Church: in Your mercy
and in Your love You have called some of us to be
Pastors. You have laid Your hand upon us and You
have allowed us to know the benefit of countless
numbers of people who pray and who undergird us
with their strong arms of faith. Accept my grati-
tude for what these people do for me;

GOD, accept my re-dedication. Look with favor upon my
noble intention to serve them faithfully and to
serve them well, to show a measure, of love equally
with every one of them, to draw out the best which
lies within each one of them;

GOD, enable me to be faithful to the Gospel, that whenever
I go to the sacred desk I may proclaim the saving
grace of Jesus Christ, that no one should ever go
away from the pulpit of this church without realizing
that they have been told that God loves them, and that
God needs them, and that God forgives them;

NOW Hear my prayer of gratitude, God, for all who serve with
me, and with whom I am privileged to serve. Now bless
each member of this congregation. Accept the noble
intention of each one, that together we may love one
another, that together we may be patient with one
another, and constantly ask ourselves, Is this what
God wants us to do?

Now, Heavenly Father, we haven't any idea (not completed on tape)



Sermon - Pastor Raymond Shaheen
The First Sunday After Epiphany January 11, 1976

"WHAT IT'S ALL ABOUT"

(Acts 10:35)

GRACE, Mercy and Peace from God

our Father and from His Son Jesus

Christ, our Blessed Lord. Amen.

The title of the sermon on this Anniversary Sunday is "What It's All

About" and the text is from the Epistle for the Day, the 35th verse of the

10th chapter of the Book of the Acts of the Apostles:

'

'

You know the word which he sent

preaching the good news of Jesus
Christ . . .

"

When our Assistant Pastor was asked to provide some measure of group in-

volvement at those delightful parish-wide fellowship suppers that we had last

fall, he startled some of us, you may recall, by asking us to pay attention to

the obvious. Remember how he said, "Tell me, how many holes are there in that

ceiling grill above you?" . . . and then with an equally impish glint in his

eye he said, "Now how about the Nave - - how many windows are there?"

(for goodness' sake, don't start counting them now — it's

hard enough for me to hold your attention as it is!)

"How many doors are there that lead into the Nave? - - - How many seats

are there, that is, how many rows of seats?"

....well, they are obvious. You

come to them, you use them, you pass through these doors. You remember,

of course, that not very many correct answers were given.

But when I walked away I thought to myself, I wonder, if we had a different

kind of session, when we allowed ourselves to become somewhat serious and then

we would have asked the question: What purpose do these seats serve? Why

stained glass windows? — why not just clear glass windows? — What really is

the meaning that's to be attached to the fact that people pass through doors
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that lead to a particular place such as Saint Luke Church?

As an example, those of you who have visited cathedrals across the waters,

you know that in some places they don't have benches at all, they have chairs,

and in some places they don't have any seats at all - - the people simply

stand, or they may kneel on the hard pavement below

Well now, on this Anniversary Sunday, I've come to ask you to pay atten-

tion to the obvious — this Saint Luke Church. It's impressive here at the

corner of Colesville Road and Highland Drive. Modified English Gothic archi-

tecture, the red doors — it gets attention. Every now and then in a new mem-

ber class we ask people: How did you happen to come to Saint Luke Church? And

would you believe it, on more than one occasion, maybe three, there were those

who said they were struck by the red doors — they caught their eye. Others

have said it looked as though it was a church that people cared for, and we

felt as though we wanted to visit. Well, it's obvious that Saint Luke Church

has a building here it's obvious that as a Family in God we are here —

we've become now the largest of all the parishes in the Maryland Synod. You

can't ignore something of such numerical strength and which contributes as

significantly to the life of the Church here and far away - - well it's obvious

that there is a Saint Luke Church. But suppose I were to ask you this ques-

tion: So what? What does it mean to be part of Saint Luke Church?

Going back to what Pastor David did for us at the Fellowship Suppers,....

about these doors. Whatever door you happened to use when you entered — where

did it lead you? In what direction will it take you?

Let me suggest an answer or two.

Whether you've realized it or not, when you passed through those doors

that lead you inside Saint Luke Church they can lead you into the direction

of the altar — a very special place. Loretta Bell, bless her soul, she's

absolutely right and proper when she would deal with the members of the Altar
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Guild, that even when they were here during the week they would walk and work

in hushed tone, they would even don a special garment when they would prepare

the altar. We're right and proper we say to those who are here for a choir

rehearsal, that when they stand within the shadow of the altar, levity and

the facetious do not become this place even at a rehearsal you come and

you leave quietly

....we're right when we teach our boys and girls in our Confirmation

Class that when you enter, this is no ordinary place. These doors

can lead you to a special spot - - an altar - - an altar that sym-

bolizes the presence and the power and the pardon of Jesus Christ...

Now when you pass through these doors, does it ever occur to you that these

doors lead you in that direction?

Again and ever so often somebody says, "Where will this road take me?"

Ask yourself the question, where does this obvious doorway of Saint Luke Church

take you? Answer significantly. It takes you in the direction of an altar that

symbolizes the fact that someone sacrificed His life and died for us. Every

time we gather together we have a right to say to ourselves, we are people who

have been died for. We're people for whom someone has done something that we

ourselves could not do.

The door that you use - - it's obvious. But where will it take you?

...for some of you, it takes you in the direction of the

baptismal font, where the most precious thing that God has

ever allowed you — a bit of your two selves and God — and

you've heard that child named for Jesus Christ....

....through that door you've come to this place, to this

particular spot, where promises are made, and are kept

. . . .when you pass through these doors that lead you into Saint

Luke Church, you come into the direction and you face this

particular spot — the pulpit that now commands a measure of
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respect by its very size and dimension - - because what happens

here is tremendously important — the proclamation of God's truth

and the sharing of His love as Jesus Christ is interpreted for us....

It's obvious that you are here. It is obvious that you keep coming back

again and again. But suppose somebody stood on the outside of the Red Doors

and was bold enough to say to you: "What brings you to this place repeatedly?

— what do you expect to get? what do you get inside there?"

...because usually we go to certain places in order to get something..

— "What do you get in there?"

We have a neighbor who lives across the street, not a neighbor of the Chris-

tian faith. And one day she stopped me, some distance from here, and she said,

"You're the preacher down there, aren't you? What about your people? - - I

part my curtains and I look at them, I see them leaving on a Sunday morning.

They hardly speak to each other!"

...her question really was, "What goes on inside?"

I could have told her, I suppose, and I think that I did, that they're

making way for the people who come to the next service. ... or many of them come

from some distance and they really don't know each other. I think I should have

said, "Well if they look serious-minded to you and they don't talk to each

other, it's because they're thinking about the sermon!" But suppose, somebody

stood outside this door and said to you, "Why do you come here?" "What do

you get?"

Fourteen years ago this month you allowed me to make that special mission

overseas, around the world, and a significant amount of the time was spent in

India. In the full-color transparencies that I review occasionally I have one

of a holy man seated on a bench in a railway station in Madras, a holy man in

contemplation. He's giving his life to thinking the thoughts of God. And as

I look at that transparency I say to myself, suppose he would have broken his

silence and he would have seen my clerical collar and he would have said, "You're
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a wearer of the cloth - - you're a Christian, aren't you?"

And I would have said, Yes.

Suppose he would have said to me, "What is this Christian Gospel that you

talk about?" - - in much the same spirit, suppose a Hindu stood outside these

doors this morning, suppose a Shintoist, suppose a Muslim, suppose a Jew, and

he'd say to you: "What do you get in there?"

I know how some of you would answer, you'd say, "We believe in God! And

we come to talk about God."

And he'd say, "Wonderful! I believe in God."

....as a Shintoist he could say that!

....as a Buddhist he could say that!

....as a Hindu he could say that!

....as a Muslim he could say that!

....as a Jew he could say that!

And then suppose he'd press you and say, "What do you get in there that I

don't get at the synagogue? ... .what do you get in there that I don't get at

the temple? what do you get in there that I don't get at the mosque?"

Could you answer? What is it that these doors lead us into?

I'm happy to tell you that it's the saving Gospel of Jesus Christ. And

this is what Saint Luke Church has been al about in these thirty-six years,

to talk to people about the love of God as it's been made manifest in and

through Jesus Christ. If you were to ask me, well explain it to me in

language that perhaps the non-Christian might understand, I'd do my best to

attempt it, and I would hope that he might understand why I'd say it this

way - - it's the Gospel that liberates us - - it's the Good News that makes

us free!

I read news reports, and I become weary, and I become despondent. I've

read certain journals, I've given up reading some of them, because they have
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a way of imprisoning me within the situation of the world of which I am part —

they freeze me into a mold. And I don't want to be frozen into a mold. That's

the kind of a world in which we happen to live. But when you come here, we're

liberated, we're told that God exists, and that He exists specifically in Jesus

Christ. We're told that we're sinners, but we're told something more — we're

told that we're being saved. We're told that we have the hope of Heaven.

We're told that God is still in control of His world, that He hasn't forsaken

us! We're told that God needs us, that God can use us.

When Pastor David and I have those rare moments, as I've told you before,

when we can sit down and talk about the things that mean so much to us in our

relationship with you and what you bring into our lives .... .every now and then

we talk about some of the wellnigh intolerable situations in which some of you

find yourselves. I know very well that for some of you the only hour of peace

that you have in the week is what you find within this place on the Lord's Day.

I know very well that for some of you the only bit of heaven that you experi-

ence here on earth is the kind of thing that you share within these holy walls

on a Lord's Day.

...that's why we ask that the Prelude be the kind of quieting

influence to hush your souls and to make you ready for all that

follows ....

...that's why whenever anyone comes to this sacred desk he

doesn't come casually, but laid hold upon by the Holy Spirit,

that whatever words might be spoken might be words of comfort

and courage and inspired by the Holy Spirit.....

because that situation outside these doors may remain pretty much the

same after you have been here. But when you go back, you go back empowered —

not as the defeated, but as one who's meant to live triumphantly.

David H. C. Reed, pastor-preacher of Madison Avenue Presbyterian Church in
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New York City, tells about his experience as a prisoner of war in West Ger-

many. And when Patton's forces came to liberate, there were tens of thousands

of people whose lives were at stake. But Dr. Reed imagines how people might

have reacted when they were told: "The Americans are here, we're being made

free! We're being liberated!" and the prisoner inside would look around

and see the barbed wire, he'd still see the cell in which he had been confined —

he could refuse to believe it. He might not accept it. But there it was.

So with all the strength that I can command on this Anniversary Sunday,

for which our hearts are filled with joy for what God gives us as a family in

God in Saint Luke Church, don't miss what these doors lead you into . Don't

fail to take the better blessing.

Sometimes when Winifred gets me to go shopping with her, we come back

from the store with an item or two of lesser value than what we might have

had if only we would have taken time to shop more thoroughly and to evaluate.

maybe on this Anniversary Sunday you might have

a moment for evaluating, to realize the precious thing

that's being offered, inside these doors, Sunday after

Sunday.

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)

-



Sermon - Pastor Raymond Shaheen
The Conversion of St. Paul January 25. 1976

"ANANIAS, THE MAGNANIMOUS "

(Acts 9:10-19) "

GRACE, Mercy and Peace from God
our Father and from His Son Jesus
Christ, our Blessed Lord. Amen.

On this day in the calendar of the Church that remembers for us the

conversion of St. Paul, the sermon significantly enough bears the title "A

Man Named Ananias, The Magnanimous." - - and the text is from the first Lesson

that was read, the 9th chapter of the book of the Acts of the Apostles, the 17th

verse:

''And Ananias entered the housjs, and
laying his hands on Saul, said,_

Brother . . . .
"

Name me six things about Ananias .... all right, four three ...... two

.

For some of you, you've not given much thought to him at all, and maybe today

in the preaching of this sermon you will be learning something about him that

you never knew, or perhaps that you've allowed yourself to forget.

He really was quite a fellow and he deserves far more than what we've given

him. There are a number of reasons why I can say this to you. One, that you

and I need to remember that God seldom deals with one person alone.

...I'd better say that again: God seldom deals with one

person by himself .....

Like as not there are other people involved, that is. When He's dealing with

you, when He's dealing with me, there are always other people that He sees fit

to use as He deals with us.

That most certainly is true as we think of this man Paul, who today is

in the calendar of the Church remembered, particularly his conversion experience.

You know all about that, don't you? He'd received orders that gave him authoriza-
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tion to kill Christians. He was a murderer, he was an enemy of the church of

Jesus Christ. But on his way, there on the Damascus Road, was the blinding

light that felled him to the ground. We think of this when we think of the

conversion of Saul, and we focus our attention upon this episode.

But I tell you, you can't do it at the expense of two other people who

are also involved in the conversion experience. You must think first of all of

a man named Stephen - - a disciple of the Lord Jesus Christ who died a martyr's

death. He was stoned to death....

do you know how they put him to death?

...they threw him down into a pit, and then the infuriated ones

grabbed whatever stones they could handle and then they went

with all the vehemence that possessed their soul and threw them

down on the man who couldn't escape. . .until his form was left

broken and battered and bloodied

But according to the Scriptures, somewhere in the goings-on, they took his clothin;

and threw it down at the feet of a man named Saul. Saul was able to see first-

hand how a Christian faced death, and how this saint lifted up his eyes unto

Heaven and said something about not laying it to their charge. When you talk

about the conversion of Paul, don't ever forget that God seldom deals with a

man alone. Like as not He'll involve other people, and in that conversion of

Paul, early on the scene, unwittingly of course to this man Saul, was a man

named Stephen.

Well, there was the experience, the episode on the Damascus Road, and after

it was over God has another man that He brings into the picture, a man by the

name of Ananias

.

Now let me pause for a moment to suggest that you never forget that God

always has His man. He's preparing him for the time when he enters on the

stage, when it's his particular part that has to be done. Life is like a drama,
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of course it is, and every now and then waiting in the wings God has the man

whose turn will come, and in this case it's Ananias who's been getting ready.

The Scripture lesson tells us that he was a disciple, and a disciple is a fol-

lower of Jesus Christ. .. .and a disciple, from the root meaning of the word, is

a learner. And what is learning except trying to get ready for something? God

was getting him ready. So He gives Ananias the assignment.

Remember now, God seldom deals with a man alone. Like as not He involves

other people. Now He's involving Ananias, and He gives Ananias his particular

assignment

.

Now I'm sorry I have to tell you this. While with all the strength that

I can command I am happy to tell you that it's absolutely wonderful to be a

follower of Jesus Christ — there isn't anything in the world like it, and that's

why, as God gives me breath, as long as I live I'll want to bear testimony to

that: it's wonderful! — to make yourself available to what God wants to have

done through your life!

....but it's not always easy. I have to say that quickly,

sometimes it's difficult. But just because it's not easy and just

because it's difficult is no reason for us to shy away when God

makes the assignment

Well, Ananias, just as human as you and I, when the assignment was being

made began to back off. Because he's quick to tell God when He's giving the

assignment that he knows what kind of a fellow this man Saul is, and in the jar-

gon that you and I sometimes use he might have said to the voice from Heaven,

"Back off, now - - come now! Do you really know what you're telling me to do?

Come on, God, you know everything You know what kind of a man he is — and

You expect me to go and befriend him! He doesn't deserve this kind of treatment!"

of course, from a human standpoint, it wouldn't be expected that he'd get

that kind of treatment. So, human as we are, we shy away from the assignment
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when God gives it to us, especially when God says, "You're my man!"

Well let me give you a bit of advice, which I hope that I myself may remem-

ber: give God a chance to present His case! Don't just walk away and take your

marbles and go to the other end of the room because the assignment isn't as easy

as you'd like it to be. Let God present His full story, because some of us know

very well that when God gives us an assignment, He's always qhick to reassure

us that He has His reasons, and it can be done.

Well, fortunately Ananias stayed long enough for God to tell the. whole story.

He was told — if you don't mind my saying it to you in this manner — picture

God speaking: "I know what I'm up to! I can see some things that you can't see.

I can read the future - - I know the stuff out of which this man is made! I

have confidence. He's a chosen vessel. If you can't believe it, then believe

it because I tell it to you. Take My word for it ... "

....well that's the way it might have been. At any rate, he was

given the assurance that he was a chosen vessel, and so Ananias

goes. Ananias — mark it well — the magnanimous.

Now let's pause here for a moment, and I want to ask you a question that

perhaps you haven't thought about for a long while, if ever: Where does a man,

once bad, turn when he decides to become good? That's never been much of a

question for you, has it? For, speaking now of the Christian community, why,

you've always been part of it. You've always been numbered among the accepted.

For the most part we were born into the Christian family. We've grown up with

it. We;ve always been part of it. But my question remains: Where does a man,

once bad, turn when he decides to become good?

Well you know the answer. He can't go back to the old cronies. They now

no longer will claim him — he's a turn-coat. They can't stomach him. There's

only one group to whom he can turn — the so-called good people. But what if

they would reject him? What if they won't have done with his past? There are
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people like that, who never have done with another man's past,

I told you about that woman, didn't I, who lived in that small town, who

had a bad reputation. And if you come from a small town you know what people

who live in a small town do with people who have bad reputations — they can be

cruel, and they cut them off from any kind of hope or possibility of changing.

You live too close to them. But there's always such a thing as the miracle of

grace, and this woman, by the grace of God, decided to have done with her past.

But other people wouldn't have done with it. Nonetheless she came to church one

Lord's Day, and you can imagine what happened in that small town when she came

to church! the restrained rejection, but it was there. It's just as though

the center aisle of that church had frozen to ice and one could skate right down

it. She was sensitive, and she was heard to say, "Isn't there any place in this

town to which a person can turn when he wants to become better than he was?"

By the grace of God Ananias goes to Saul to let him know that he's welcome.

By the grace of God Ananias goes to Saul to prove and to show that the church

is a forgiving family. . .

.

you know the old story that they tell, about that can-

tankerous man who all his life was obstinate and delighted

in keeping his enemies, and the list got longer and longer.

But then he became stricken and ill. He had some idea that

maybe the end was imminent. So he called some of his enemies

to come into his room, and he said to them, as the story goes:

"You know the kind of relationship that we've had — you know

the enmity that's prevailed among us. Well, hard as it may be

for you to believe, I want you to know that I don't hold any-

thing against you, I forgive you." They were nonplused. . .and

as they turned to walk away the old codger braced himself in

the bed and with a strong deliberate voice said, "But come back
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a minute! - - if I get well, this whole thing's off!"

There are some people who can be forgiving for the moment. And perhaps when they

don't have to stick with it. Ananias got himself involved. He had to stick with

it. He invited this man into the Christian family.

Do you realize that that's exactly what the Christian church is meant to

be — the society of the forgiving! You know that, don't you? I want to pose

as a prophet this morning and make a prediction. Realizing that now on the out-

side of the church there are more and more people outside than ever before — I

think you can say that — but I also want to make a prediction: the day is going

to come and some of them are going to come back. Will we be ready to receive

them? — rebellious ones, the insensitive ones, the ones who irritate us.... but

the day is going to come when they'll want to come back. And then you and I

will be put to the acid test. Will we be magnanimous enough to be able to say,

"Brother - - welcome!"

I want you to hear this precisely, and that's why I'm going to read it

for you: Some of us forget that the church is not a collection of people who

think they are good, but a people who have discovered that they are not good,

and they constantly need the grace of God."

...We're all sinners, but there are two kinds of sinners:

Those who don't much care - - and Those, like us, who do care,

and want to have the situation improved. But we're all sinners.

And that's why, by the grace of God, we can always afford to

make room for anyone who's headed in our direction.

k k k k

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)



Sermon - Pastor Raymond Shaheen
The Fifth Sunday After the Epiphany _ February 8, 1976

"WHEN CHANCE DICTATES CHOICE"
(Luke 10:30)

GRACE, Mercy and Peace from God our

Father and from His Son Jesus Christ,

our Blessed Lord. Amen.

If it's a title you'll be wanting for today's sermon, let me suggest:

"When Chance Dictates Choice" - - and the text, the 30th verse of the 10th

chapter of the Gospel according to Luke:

'

'

A certain man went down from Jerusalem to

Jericho, and fell among thieves . ....."

Now before anything else is said, let me tell you that it happened one morning

not so long ago, and it took place less than five hundred feet from where I'm

now standing — for those of you who are in the Nave, you would have been much

closer to the incident.

Daylight had come, and, as I got the story. Pastor David was disturbed,

aroused, alerted, by the voice of a screaming woman, and when he was able to

look into her face he saw nothing but terror written there.

Now this is what had happened. Early in the morning, after daylight had

come, not so long ago, she had crossed the parking lot right at the rear of

this structure, from the Dale Drive side, heading toward Highland Drive. And

as she was nearing Highland Drive a motorist came down Highland Drive and saw

her. He stopped his car quickly — dashed out of his car, went to her, grabbed

her purse, went back to the car and speedily drove away, leaving her with noth-

ing but a traumatic experience and a haunting memory.

I've come to this sacred desk to tell you that I had deep thoughts when I

crossed that parking lot the next morning, and you're entitled to know what went

through my mind. I was asking myself a question - - not, what would I have done

had I been Pastor David? - - and been confronted by a woman who had been vie-
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timized — I know full well what I would have done. For as a believer in the

Lord Jesus Christ, coming upon the woman by chance, my choice would have been

dictated by my Christian conscience, particularly as I remember something that

our Lord said about such an experience. You may remember the parable of the

Good Samaritan

....some of us have traveled that treacherous road from Jerusalem to Jeri-

cho, and how, as Jesus said, this chap was going along and finally got mugged.

There were those who laid upon him, and left him battered and bloodied and

bruised and then Jesus said how there were two people, presumably going to

a religious meeting, I'm sorry to tell you, who passed by because they had no

time or inclination to give him any heed

But according to the parable — you remember it, of course you do! — there

was this good Samaritan who went to him, bound up his wounds, put him on his

beast of burden, took him to the inn, paid for his stay and guaranteed continual

keep until he had recovered. Now Jesus told that story in order that it might

be made plain to us what our choice would be when by chance we had come upon

a person who had been victimized.

But as you read the parable of the Good Samaritan, you get no instruction

whatsoever, there's no guideline as to what the course of conduct for a Christian

would be if he would have come upon the incident when it was taking place. And

that's exactly the question that came to my mind as I crossed the parking lot

that day - - - what would I have done, had I come upon the scene when the fellow

was snatching the purse?

Billy Graham, America's great preacher, and as is true for great preachers,

they all have their trademark. And I suppose the thing I associate with Billy

Graham, and I thank God for it, he keeps saying: "The Bible says - - " Now you

know the high regard that I have for the Scriptures. Of course you do. But

sometimes I say to myself, Dr. Graham, you're giving a false implication. You
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are permitting us to think that the Bible has something to say to us about

anything — anytime, anywhere. .... that the Bible speaks to every situation.

Ah, the Bible may speak to all of our predicaments, but not to every situa-

tion. There's a difference.

And so I remember, not that I was being facetious, but my mind goes back

to those days in a theological classroom, when as a student we had a professor

who was talking to us about this same parable — trying to put in front of us

the Christian strategy when somebody has been victimized. And even then, and

this incident brought it back to my mind, I made bold to say to the professor

and to ask him a question to which he had no answer: What would Christ have

had us do, had we come upon the scene when the robbers were perpetrating their

evil deed?

well, there's the question. How would you answer? Now

remember, I'm wrestling now with the Christian thing to do.

It may be far more relevant than they realize. Didn't I read somewhere

the statistic that in 1971, that in the city of New York alone there were over

7,000 muggings. Now you let that mind of yours be a calculator and you will

discover that that comes out to about 203 a day, just in one city alone. And

if I wanted to have a kind of an exercise, you might be surprised if I went

down the church aisle and said, "Put up your hands if you've ever had this

experience of either being mugged, having your purse snatched, or come upon

the scene when it's happening to somebody else." What is the Christian strategy?

If by chance we come upon such an incident, what are some of the choices that

come to us as Christians? Is there always a Christian way to handle a problem?

Well before I say anything else, let me encourage you to spontaneously offer

a prayer that you might be enlightened — a target kind of prayer, a dart that

goes right to the heart of the matter, because if ever a man ought to pray, it

might be in a time like that, as far as living in this world is concerned.
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Well, there's been a series of suggestions what a Christian could do

...he might call the police — keep himself at a safe distance,

that is, go for help. But while he's engaged in doing

that, the poor fellow, you see, can be left half-dead,

if not killed outright. Well, is that a choice? Of

course it is. . .

.

....somebody has also suggested that this is a choice: you might

divert the attention of the marauder, the robber — divert the

attention from his would-be victim to yourself! Maybe the Christian

thing to do would be to offer yourself as a sacrifice. Now you think

about that! I can't give you any guideline in Scripture specifically

— there is no blueprint here

....or what would you do, somebody suggests, that you might get

involved — get a piece of the action — get with it! Well if that

should happen, the result could be, honestly now — two of you

being bloodied and bruised and battered and left half-dead.

What now ought one to do? I once knew a person who said, well, as a Chris-

tian, try to reason with the person — quote Scripture. I'm not making light of

that. It could work. I can't give you guarantee.

...Miriam Hunter, one-time member of this congregation to whom Pastor

David looks for excellent leadership when we have our annual week

at camp, told us last summer about an incident that occurred at the

home of her parents, aged folks, in their late 80's, early 90' s.

They lived in a farm house in a rural area in Pennsylvania. There

one night they had an intruder. The unwanted one came up the stairs,

disturbed their sleep, and he attacks Miriam's father. And while

that was going on, Miriam's mother, a pious soul, said to the fellow,

"You ought to be ashamed of yourself - - remember your Sunday School

lessons — you know you shouldn't be doing this! God will hold you
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responsible!". .... she talked to him in this vein. Irritated and

annoyed , he turned on her and gave her the same kind of treatment

he had given the old man

What ought one do? How involved should one allow himself to become? I keep

asking myself this question.

Well, having said all of this, there's still something else that needs to

be said. As a Christian one ought to be concerned with the problem — really

one should. And somebody has suggested that there are three things that we need

to keep in mind.

One is that as Christians we ought to do everything in our power to keep

such things from happening. Now some of us are quite lethargic in this manner.

We read about it, we listen, but we never get involved in any preventive measures.

We never become the conscience for the community. Let me discourage you from sub-

scribing to the "Baden principle." You don't know what I mean by that, of course

you don't. Well, when I became the Pastor of this congregation we had living

across the street from us Harry Baden, and then Harry spent the last years of

his life in the National Lutheran Home.

....and when I'd go to visit him, in his

old age he would say to me as we talked about the sad state of the

world, "Well, Pastor, I go to bed at night without listening to

the news, because when I'd turn on television or I'd listen to the

news, all I'd get was the same old story about misery and crime.

There wasn't a thing I could do about it so I won't listen to it

any more.

"

....I call that the "Baden principle." I don't subscribe to it, because as

Christians we need to find ways and means by which we can restore sanity to our

community. We need to explore ways and means by which we can guarantee a measure

of safety for people of all ages on the streets, in the parking lots, at any hour
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of the night or day. That may be idealistic, but at least we have to get with

it and try to prevent such things from happening.

The second guideline that's been suggested is this: That if one by chance

should come upon the incident, then as a Christian you do what you can to mini-

mize it. Don't let it accelerate. The bank officials are absolutely right

when they say to their clerks and tellers, "Give them the money — play it cool!

Maybe we can replace the money, but we can't replace the human life." Keep the

thing from spreading.

The third guideline that's been suggested in the case of such incidents,

if one should come upon the thing after it's happened — you see, we've talked

about what one ought to do before, what one might be able to do during...

Jesus Christ comes down mighty heavily upon what one ought to do as a Christian

after the person has been victimized. Well, for heaven's sakes, you don't

preach to the fellow, and you don't shake your finger in his face and say,

"You should never have traveled that Jericho Road by yourself!" He did. It's

too late to tell him now. As a Christian you meet the need. Somebody has been

battered and bloodied. You get into action. You provide an ameliorating influ-

ence. You alleviate the misery.

Well, this is a different kind of a sermon as I've preached to you today.

But I'm realistic enough to know that it's as real as this afternoon. ... tonight ..

.

...or tomorrow morning. We happen to live in a wicked world. Such things do

occur, in increasing numbers. Let's see what we can do to prevent them. And

when they occur, if we should be there, by the grace of God to minimize the

action and once it's over, not to fail to provide the compassion and the

help that's needed. And that's about all I can say to you.

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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Sunday has run its course, then there's a let-down when Monday comes. And

somewhere along the line some clever chap developed this concept of "Let's get

a special journal to be read by preachers on a Monday morning."

I'm telling you about this because several years ago a very creative Presby-

terian preacher out in Pocatello, Idaho, wrote an article for MONDAY MORNING.

And would I surprise you if I were to tell you that in that article he suggests

that they ought to develop a kind of rating scheme for sermons, just as we have

for the movies, so that if you were to come to church on a certain Sunday morn-

ing you might know in advance the kind of sermon that you're going to hear.

Well, I have in front of me the notations that I made from his article.

If you don't mind, let me show you how his mind went . . .

"I propose that we ought to mark some sermons (G)

— that is, Generally Acceptable to Everyone, full

of inoffensive platitudes, such as 'Go ye into

all the world and smile' . . . and 'what the world

needs most is peace and motherhood'. Such a ser-

mon is usually described as: Wonderful; Marvelous .

Others, I suggest, ought to be labeled (M)

— for Mature Congregations Only - - at times this

sermon would make the Gospel relevant to today's

issues, in subtle ways, of course. It may even

contain mild suggestions for change. This sermon

is often described as: Challenging; Thought-provoking.

...even though no one intends to take action or to

change his own attitude.

Other sermons, I suggest, could be labeled (R)

— definitely Restricted To Those Not Upset By The Truth
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This sermon tells it like it is. It could be very

threatening to the comfortable. It is most often

described as: Disturbing; or Controverserial . . . . and

usually indicates that the preacher has an outside

source of income.

Finally, there are sermons that ought to be rated (X) - positively

Limited To Those Who Can Handle Explosive Ideas. This

sermon really 'socks it to them.' It's the kind of

sermon that landed Jeremiah in the well... got Amos

run out of town.... and set things up for the stoning

of Stephen. It is always described as Shocking; or

In Poor Taste . The minister who preaches this sermon

had better have his suitcase packed and his insurance

paid up."

Having shared this with you, I have asked myself, as you might well know

that I would, in the extracts that appear occasionally on the front page of

The MESSENGER, if I were to indicate in advance for you just what this sermon's

going to say, how many of you might stay away? - - how many of you might find

it offensive if on a particular Sunday the sermon came at you pretty hard and

heavy?

I dare say to you, and I hope you'll understand the manner and the mood by

which I tell you, one of the finest compliments I think I ever received as your

preacher came a number of years ago by a woman who has since gone to glory, when

she said, "Your sermons make it very difficult for me. You make me so dissatis-

fied with the kind of person that I am. You seem to show me in your sermons

what Christ expects from us, and I just can't quite measure up."

....I am equally troubled, however, that she should have said what
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she did without adding — "but I'm re-assured in your sermons

that the Holy Spirit can empower us and enable us to become

better than we are."

I've come to this sacred desk this morning to preach a sermon that I hope

will unsettle you, that I most certainly hope will make you dissatisfied with

the kind of person that you are, and give you to understand in a very real way

that this business of being a Christian is a very serious and demanding thing.

If it's a title that you want for the sermon it's this: "AGAINST PREVAILING

CURRENTS". .. .and the text is from the Sermon on the Mount, the 5th chapter of

the Gospel according to Matthew

said Jesus: "You have heard that it was said, 'an eye

for an eye and a tooth for a tooth, but I say to you,

if anyone strikes you on the right cheek, turn to him

the other cheek."

As I am constantly trying to re-discover the mind and the spirit of Jesus

Christ, I am finding anew how demanding He was, how again and ever so often, no

matter where He went He was asking us to stretch, to strive, for something far

better than the world could offer. He did His job so well that people got sick

and tired of His trying to tell them that they ought not to level off too easily

in their behavior pattern, that they ought not to take the standard of the world

as their standard. Because He kept pounding away at this tremendous truth, they

finally let Him have it, and they got rid of Him. They didn't want a preacher

around who was always demanding and demanding and demanding that they become

better than they were, and that they not accommodate themselves to peer pressure,

to the standards of the world.

I can't stand people who are fundamentalistic, but I do have a high and holy

regard for people who deal with fundamentals. And I suggest to you that we begin
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to appreciate more than we've ever before those Christians who allow themselves

to deal with the fundamentals of the Christian faith, who never allow themselves

to get too far away from what Jesus Christ requires from us - - who gather their

children together and are always trying to put in front of them the standards

that Jesus Christ exacts from us, who are always trying to inculcate basic Chris-

tian principles. I have a high regard for them.

Some of us don't do it enough. We compromise too easily, we settle almost

immediately, for the standards of the world. It never occurs to us that as

Christians we ought to be different. Oh, the pressure is very great and it's

very subtle. My allegiance to Jesus Christ shook me up yesterday, I think it

was yesterday, when I read a full-page advertisement in the New York Times

.

I've

forgotten the name of the movie that they were promoting, but the full-page adver-

tisement had a series of paragraphs, each one ending in this way: "if it feels

good, it can't be wrong - - go ahead and do it!" This is the theme that was

repeated paragraph after paragraph. And again and ever so often in this world

of which we are part the world is always saying to us: "Go ahead and do it!

Don't let anybody tell you that it's wrong - - everybody's doing it!"

The world has never been the same since a carpenter's son went around from

place to place and said to people: "What do you do that's more than others? How

different are you really from other people?" Whether you like it or not, Chris-

tians are meant to be different - - different in their attitude toward themselves,

than the man of the world - - - different in their attitudes toward one another

than the people of the world. ..... .different in their attitude toward God.

But I know what happens, of course I do. Somebody trips us up, and like

as not we spend ways and means trying to find the way to get even with them,, Some-

body deals us an unfair blow, and we find It extremely difficult to think of them

in an impartial way. Our mind is always clouded and we think evil thoughts of

them, if we don't try to find ways by which to get even. And when we react that
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way, of course, we react according to the pressures and the standards of the

world. Jesus Christ said, "What do you do more than others?" Wherein are we

different?

Said Nietzsche, the German philosopher, to a group of Christians — he

himself not being a Christian — "You Christians will have to look and act more

like your Redeemer if you expect me to believe it." The inference is of course

that he couldn't quite see any difference in those who take the name of Christ.

I'm always distressed by people who, even within the church itself, are

so prone to adopt the standards of the world. I have told you repeatedly, and

if I've told you repeatedly it's just because it bears repeating out in

India when the Christian missionary came, there would always be those who would

be glad to hear him, and particularly those who had already made their commit-

ment to the faith. Where they didn't have a church or a chapel to which to

go they'd just squat right down in the street, at the side of the street, of

course, and they'd form a little, circle, and the preacher would talk to them

about their Christian commitment. .. .about the glory of being numbered in the

ranks of the redeemed and what it means to be a disciple of Christ.

....you remember it, of course you do, the story I told you

— there in the villages (India is 90% made up of villages) the towns-

people would gather around, whether they were Christian or not, and the

non-Christians in particular would stand on the periphery - - oh, they'd

listen to what the preacher would say, and they'd make note of the fact

that some of these people in there were committed Christians, but they'd

judge them, not by what they were hearing but the way they dealt with

one another, by the way they behaved.

Jesus Christ, even in this passage of Scripture from which this text is

taken, "Be ye therefore perfect, even as your Father in heaven is perfect,"

And we Christians, followers of Jesus Christ, are quick to say, that's an im-
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possible dream! It just isn't practicable to be that committed to Jesus Christ.

Sometime ago when I conducted a preaching mission in the southern part of

Virginia I was privileged to meet with the pastors of the community. One of

them of the United Methodist Church, and in the course of our conversation in a

relaxed manner he rather facetiously remarked about that part of the Methodist

Book of Discipline, when a candidate for the Ordination in the Gospel Ministry

appears before the Bishop. The Bishop is constrained to ask him a question,

which at one time went to the very heart of Methodism. The question is this:

"Are you striving after perfection?" - - and the Bishop half-apologized for ask-

ing that question as though it was unreal. He said, "I suppose I have to ask

you this question — it's in the Book." But then he retrieved the situation very

beautifully and he said, "As I ask you, are you striving after perfection, I must

also ask you, if you are not striving after perfection, after what are you striv-

ing?"

If you haven't an earnest desire to become better than what you are, what

is your earnest desire? One of the things that I say to the people who become

part of the New Members Group is this, that I would earnestly pray that your

relationship with the Lord Jesus Christ through the people of Saint Luke Church

would find you, months from now, if a year, better in your commitment to Jesus

Christ than you were before you came to us.

Now I don't know how you're going to rate this sermon. I'd be very happy

if it shakes you up a bit, if it makes you a bit more conscious of the fact that

Jesus Christ is a demanding person. You're entitled to know that every sermon

that you hear I try out on this preacher for size before you get it, and unashamedly

I tell you, albeit a bit reluctant, I've saved it until now, that when I face Judg-

ment, one of the things that, perhaps will trouble me more than anything else is

that I'll look back over certain chapters in my life when I failed to take Jesus
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Christ as seriously as I should. And perhaps that's the besetting sin of all

of us, our unwillingness to take Him seriously, especially when He tells us

that He expects more from us than He does from other people. But I wouldn't

want a Saviour who couldn't be as demanding as that.

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)



Sermon - Pastor Raymond Shaheen
The Seventh Sunday after the Epiphany February 22, 1976

'

'

ON FINDING GOD INCREDIBLE"
(Acts 12:15)

GRACE, MERCY and Peace from God our

Father and from His Son, Jesus Christ,

our Blessed Lord. Amen.

The preacher under whom I grew up looked perpetually like a solemn occasion.

No matter where you would see him, in church or out of church, he always had a

very serious countenance. He was an exception, because I believe that most

preachers thoroughly enjoy telling a joke, or hearing one. The only people

that I know who enjoy telling a joke more than a preacher might be people who

know a joke that they can tell a preacher.

The joke that I've heard repeatedly through the years has to deal with a

preacher, of course. He was driving along a country road and when he came to

a lonely stretch he discovered he was having a flat tire, and he pulled over to

the side of the road to give it the attention it required

....there he was, black suit, white collar, shiny shoes, on

his way to conduct a church meeting, being delayed by this

inconvenience. He struggled along trying to get the wheel

free, but there's one stubborn lug that just can't be released.

In his desperate plight somebody's passing by, stops to give

him a measure of assistance. He too has difficulty in get-

ting that one stubborn lug released and then it's at

this point that the preacher suggests to bis new-found friend

that since they've tried everything else, that maybe they

ought to pray, and he encourages the fellow to offer a

prayer. The fellow doffs his hat, bares his head, utters a

prayer-of-sorts, and then grabs the tire iron and vehemently
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goes back — and just like that the lug comes off! ....and

the preacher, startled, says, "Well I'll be ( )!"

. . . (you can finish the sentence according to your own imagination)

.

We daren't lose the point. The preacher who had suggested the power of

prayer is absolutely amazed when he discovers that it works. But I suggest to you

as I come to this sacred desk this morning that that's a very real problem for

some of us. We say we believe in prayer, we say we believe in the power of God

to work miracles, and then, lo and behold, when God does, we find it difficult

to believe!

The title for today's sermon is "On Finding God Incredible" - - and the text

is the 15th verse of that amazing, exciting chapter, the 12th chapter, of that

amazing, exciting book known as the Acts of The Apostles. Here is the text"

'

'But Peter continued knocking; and when they
opened, they saw him and were amazed."

Now let me give you the background. Peter was on their most-wanted list. The

enemies of Christ had him as a marked man. They'd already done away with James,

the brother of our Lord, and they'd gotten Herod the King to issue an order that

Peter was to be imprisoned, with of course the execution to follow. This is

what they did. They put him in prison alright, then they assigned four guards

to watch over him. Two were stationed at the door, and then one was stationed

on either side of him. And he was chained to both of them.

. . . .meanwhile, as you might expect, a group of Christians were

doing exactly what Christians should do - - they were his friends, and they

gathered together in a certain home and they prayed. They prayed very earnestly.

And I'd like to think that they prayed in this manner:

"God, you can do anything. God, Peter is our friend, we
need him. The church is just beginning to grow. We
can't get along without him. God, don't you let Herod
get by with this. God, we need Peter. Take care of him.
Don't let anything happen to him ..."

surely that's the way they must have prayed. And while they were praying,
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what do you suppose was happening? God was getting into action! He sent an

angel, with a great light — startled Peter, got him awake, told him to put on

his coat, and took him out of jail. And Peter did the only thing that Peter

could do under those circumstances - - as soon as he could get there, he went

to the place where they were having the prayer meeting. And he knocked at the

door.

...now get the humor of this. If you don't mind, honestly

now, see the humor in it. Wonderful as it is, he's knocking at the

door, and the gal who answers the door is so surprised she can hardly

do anything — she. doesn't even open the door! — then she goes and

tells the other people and they say, "You're mad", - - - God has

answered their prayer - - - and they're startled. .. .they find it

incredible.

Now I'm going to suggest to you that this is a very real problem for some

of us. It isn't that we don't believe in prayer. It isn't that we don't be-

lieve in miracles. But occasionally when God takes us seriously and hears our

prayer and begins to answer it, we just don't believe that it's possible.

I think this may be true for two reasons. The first reason is this: we

just don't believe that God's going to answer immediately. You see, our track

record has been such that all too often God in His wisdom delays answering us,

because far more important than the answer that God gives is the experience that

we have to encounter. So occasionally God in His wisdom may not give us immedi-

ately what we're asking for. There are some lessons that we have to learn in

the meanwhile, and God gives us time to master those lessons. So, like as not,

we've had to wait. But just because we've had to wait doesn't mean that if God

sees fit, that He's incapable of acting immediately.

Now, I think I have to tell you this, that God doesn't always answer our

prayers favorably. After all, look what happened to James. They did away with

him. But there are times when God sees fit to give us exactly what we're asking
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for. And He won't waste any time in getting it done so that you and I need

to bring to Him the expectancy, the full measure of faith that allows us to be-

lieve that He will do it, and that as He sees fit, He'll do it now.

I smile when I think about the story that's told about a group of farmers

who are distressed because they hadn't had rain for weeks. Their crops were at

stake. There isn't anything more perishable, so to speak, than an unproductive

crop if you have missed a harvest you've missed a harvest. Some of them

were God-fearing, so they suggested to the preacher that he might open the doors

of the church and they could have a special meeting, a prayer session, in which

they would implore Almighty God to answer their prayers and to send down rain

from the heavens. Well the preacher, as you might know, obliged them and he

scheduled the prayer meeting. So they came. And as he began the opening session,

made some comment and then he threw them for a loop — he jolted them. He

said, "Before we begin to pray, let me see the hands of those of you who have

brought your umbrellas." There wasn't much of a showing — really there wasn't!

Yet they came to ask God to do the very thing that they believed that He could

do. But they weren't prepared to accept the fact that He could do it immediately.

I think there's a second reason why we're reluctant to believe, that God can

act immediately or that He will answer our prayers favorably. It's because, that

we can't quite recognize the way He's about to answer our prayers. We're an arro-

gant lot, honestly we are, and occasionally when we pray we presume to tell God

exactly how He ought to answer. And when God answers in some unconventional way

we're jolted.

I find a special measure of satisfaction sometimes in remembering about

Browning and his Archbishop. Do you know about Browning and his Archbishop?

Bless Browning, he used to tell about the Archbishop who donned his ecclesiastical

vestments and walked reverently down the sacred aisle to approach the altar in

order to address Almighty God. And In the utmost tones, reverent and stentorian,
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he began: "Eternal God ..." and there was a voice from Heaven that

said, "Yes -?" They found the Archbishop dead before the altar — frightened,

completely awe-struck. The God in whom he believed, the God to whom he spoke —

answered! And he wasn't made ready to accept the fact that God hears and God

answers and occasionally immediately and directly!

One of the lamentable things to be said about us is we ask God for some-

thing — we're arrogant enough, let me say it again, presumptuous enough, to

tell God exactly how He ought to answer. We blue-print it, we suggest a strategy,

we anticipate a procedure. And God doesn't have to answer our prayers the way

we tell Him they ought to be answered. God is far wiser than we. And thanks

be to God that He doesn't always answer our prayers the way we expect them to

be answered.

I suggest to you that in all likelihood when these people were praying,

they had in mind that God would encourage a bunch of revolutionaries who would

storm the very fortress, who would go in with power and might and get Peter out

just like that! — with armed force. That's the way they probably told God

that He ought to do it. Well God didn't use that method.

So I have come to this sacred desk to suggest to you that maybe you ought

to school yourself in the fine art of getting ready for God's favorable answer.

A lot of preachers I know have to spend a great deal of their time trying to

tell their people how to brace themselves when God says No to their prayers.

Well you recognize it by this time, don't you, the purpose of this sermon is to

get you ready to accept a Yes answer. And when it comes, to recognize it.

You know that I pray for you. You know that I pray for Saint Luke Church

and its people and its program. Surely you know that. And every now and then

1 take myself to task because it's only afterwards that I look hack and see how

God was already answering prayers that I was offering. It's only sometimes after-

ward that I look back and see how God was making some of you ready by which the

prayer that I was offering to Him was being answered, and I was insensxtxve to
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it, I was blind to it all the time this was happening! God is forever active!

God is forever concerned about us. God is always wanting to give us some good

thing. And all the while when He's doing it, we may be blind to the fact that

He's at work.

If I wanted to I could turn our coming together this morning into a good

old-fashioned testimonial meeting where some of you could stand up and say,

"Here, let me tell you about this - - - ". No sooner was the benediction pro-

nounced at 8:30 and the recessional hymn sung and I was standing at the back

of the Nave, than a man who sat a third from the front came to me and said,

"Pastor, when you have five minutes' time, let me tell you how God surprised

me." Well, He is that kind of a God. He's always working in our behalf.

So I've a suggestion for you if you don't mind: when you turn to Him,

prayerfully, and you ask Him for something, then ask Him by the Holy Spirit

to keep your soul alert to recognize the answer - - to keep your soul sensi-

tive that when His answer looms on the horizon, no matter when nor how, you

may recognize it. There are many blessings that we're missing right now,

honestly there are, because we're blind to the goodness of God. ....

.

now .

This I most certainly believe.

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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GRACE, Mercy and peace from God our
Father and from His Son Jesus Christ,
our Blessed Lord. Amen.

Before the reading of the text there are two things that you need

to hear. They are prefatory, and both are understandably personal.

Twenty years ago, when four of us first came into this community,

you as a family, a family in God, were waiting to receive us. And that's

the way it is with Christians. No matter where they may go, in all like-

lihood God has His family — the Family in God — waiting to greet them,

to surround them, and to offer them Christian fellowship.

As we stayed in your midst our own little family of four became lar-

ger. One of your families became interlinked, and our little circle be-

came exceedingly precious in the way it was not before, because of what

we found in the greater Family of God which is Saint Luke Church. So you

can understand why if in this service today I treat you all as family,

in the greater sense of the word.

And that understandably leads to the second thing that has to be said.

In the next-to-the-last funeral service that I conducted, as I was about

to speak, there in front of me was a boy and a girl, the grandchildren of

the woman for whom the service was being conducted. And suddenly it oc-

curred to me as I stood there, if those two children couldn't understand

what I was about to say, then perhaps all that I would speak would be

somewhat meaningless. And I did my best, by the grace of God, to adapt

the Christian message, which is meant to be a message of consolation and

courage, to their level.
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Today I find myself standing in front of two boys, and all that I

would like to say I am constrained to say to them, and hopefully in a

measure that they might understand, because they are not strangers to

this place. They know full well that whoever stands in this sacred desk

must proclaim the Word of God. And there's always a text, and both of

them will be pleased to learn that the text is from a page in the New

Testament that was written to a young man whose name happens to be the

name of one of them. In First Timothy, the first chapter, the fourth

verse, these words are written:

"
. . the ordered living which results from faith in God . .

When people think of creation, when God made the world, He made a

wonderful world from the very beginning. He knew exactly what He wanted

to do, so He did one thing at a time, then He went on to the next thing,

and the next thing, and the next thing. It was all like a picture in

which every part had its place at the right time and in the right

way. It wasn't haphazard, it wasn't cluttered. Everything was right in

order.

God likes to find people who can be like that. Because God gives us

so much time here on earth, and there are so many things that have to be

done and they are never done unless they're done in an orderly way, in

order to get them done in the best possible way. The one whom all of

us came to love in a very special way was a man who ordered his life, day

by day, doing the things that had to be done in the right way. In fact,

you know that for thirty-one years he gave his life, his day's work, to

trying to see that there was order in our society. He was a police offi-

cer. He wanted people to obey the laws and to do things just right.
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But he also thought of himself as somebody who was serving his

Heavenly Father. He was baptized, just as you were baptized. He was

confirmed in the Christian Faith, just as one day you will be confirmed

in the Christian Faith. And when you're confirmed in the Christian

Faith it means that you're going to walk in the footsteps of Jesus —
to order your life after the life of Jesus Christ. That's what he did.

And that's why now, when we think of him, we think of him as a man who

ordered his life in a way that pleased God.

Now you live that kind of a life only when you remember, day by

day, that you belong to God. And I'm happy to tell you what you al-

ready know, that's what he taught your Uncle Les that's what he

taught your Mommy that each day you do the things that are right

in God's sight. You order each day the way God wants it done.

A good life like his just doesn't happen. It happens because each

day you ask your Heavenly Father: What is it You want me to do next?

His was a life of faith and trust. And when we obey God and we come

to the end of our earthly pilgrimage, God says, you get a reward - - you

get Heaven and you can always be with Me, and I'll wait for you so

one day you can join Me.

One of the lessons we have to learn in life is that nothing is ever

ours to keep forever. Even in baptism we allow ourselves to believe

that we belong to God, we're always His. Sometimes here in this world

we try to hold off, but God says Not always - - some day it will have

to be completely Mine. But when you love those who are Mine, they are

not taken away from you.

What we have to remember now is not what's being taken away, but
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what was given to us. We. did know him

"Yet love will dream and hope will trust,

Since he who knows our need is just,

But somehow, somewhere, meet we must;

Alas for him who never sees

The stars shine through his cypress trees,

Who hopeless lays his dead away,

And lingers not to see the break of day

Across the mournful marbles play;

Who has not learned the truth to sense

and flesh unknown,

That life is ever lord of death,

And love can never lose its own."

* * *

(Transcribed as recorded)



Sermon - Pastor Raymond Shaheen
Easter Day April IS, 1976

"THE EASTER RUSH"

GRACE., Moray and Peace from God our

Father and from Ris Son Jesus Christ.,

our Resurrected Lord. Amen.

I suppose ten years have come and gone since the -rounaer of our two sons

went to the big city to complete his education. He's become quite enamored

with Brooklyn and Manhattan — he's dceidftd to stay there for a while.

We pet letters fron him occasionally. Ha doesn't at hone as often as

we'd like but we keep in touch. Ani if it's not the letter that we .-at, tlien

occasionally a telephone call. (Ana I have never quite figured out why, with

all their learning they have yet to discover Rat there's some other kind of

a call besides a collect call!) And it it's not a letter or a telephone call;,

occasionally — would feon ' llttvc Lt to I i «B envelope with my name

and address on tie outside , and then on the inside a series of clippings from

MigMrfiHM or newspapers., clippings of cartoons. A-.v
1 I'a quite pleased,

honestly I am, because I do believe that you can tell BOHtthiftg about a per-

son's character by the aartoons that fascinate bin.

As though he •/anted to plea.- ej one of then was the artist's sketch

of a very impressive e aarea structure.. Tea on ':, - RAn.'e.. ;*•". ,--; "o.i rda.:t sur-

mise, there was & church bulletin board ...... and on til* 6 MBTCb bulletin board

there was a message, and the message read;

LOV'1 - m . : ... £

....and then the artist had two rather nondescript characters standing thera

facing that awasage on the bulletin board. The one, accordixif to the caption,

says to taa other Too bad, really, isn't it no» s that the idea never can -at

on! >
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dell I've come to this sacred desk this morning to tell you quite

frankly that 0*4 is chuck-full of ideas that have never quite caught on

as far as we're concerned. He's always comir r ap m'.th some new and brand

new wonderful idea, but alas and alack, we're so dulled, we're so insensi-

tive, we're so schooled to our old way of doing things that the new idea

just doesn't always catch on.

Now if vou anc" T were to ascribe it's risky business, I know i 4
: is -—

human emotion to God , wh*a >"io you think we ever pave SI* enough encourage-

ment to have a smile be drawn across that eternal face of His — a kind of

a smile that would indicate. 'Bell I'm pleased! At laast it's catching *»,

some of my ideas - •- some people at l***t g*t with it/' I think there must

have been at least two occasions when that happened; when we gave God reason

to believe that we understood and that we were getting-witli what Se had in

mind. .

Significantly enough thm? ee*S MM %t tb* beginning of the Gospel record

and the other at the eud of the Gospal racora. kery quickly let M remind you

of what happened that first night when the angel declared tuat God was going

to do something that lie had never done before — a brand new idea was going

to be launched on the face of the earth and there were shepherds outside

I thlehem, and to them the an;: ~I
.
avo the news. Biey had never heard news like

that before, and as soon as they heard it. the Good Book says, "They said one

to another, let us go now . . . ami they made haste and went to Pethlehesi" —

to see what "od had in mind. I think, that must have pleased God, to know that

there were those who ct the very beginning then, got with it, and wanted to

make something of what they had been told - - - a brand new idea, fresh from

the mind of God.

The second one .... well let me read it for you. It serves, the text

does, as the basis for this brief meditation on this glad Easter Bay„ It's
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recorded in the last chapter of the Gospel according to Matthew,

T 'And go quickly and tell his disciples . .
"

(that's the angel speaking)

"How tuat he is risen fro-n the dead, and beheld
he goeth before you into Galilee. There shall

_

you see hi«. Lo, I have told you . . »
"

"and they departed quickly , and went away from the sepulchre with fear and

with great joy. i:

Well that was another tine — they're few ana far between, you see, when

we give. God reason to believe that we're getting with It, one of ! lis ideas

is catching on. Be had told then it would happen that way. And only a

few no-: •

..;.
,. ;r it, believe It, and get .-riLth it. The idea that was

neant to catch on.

What idea? That love is stronger than hate. Ebey bad bated him., they

had killed HJU . Gut of pure hate they aid tc ftla «*lftt they did. And God

knew it was going to happen that way, hut God B&ye, I have a better way.

I'll love than, not to death but I'll love then into Life Eternal.

Get with It, says God - - they killed "ly Bon. But the last enemy to be

conquered is death! And that's why I coanamicate with you now by an empty

grave.

Disciple;; ware human people. They were dra>vn to the grave because they

wanted to stav and endure the defeat and the humiliation of their Master.

But that's not the nessage of Master. The aaSiagfi of "aster is not that

we're drawn to a grave. The message of Easter is that we're driven away

from it. Easter is thrust. When at a very early hour I walked across the

parking lot to head for this holy place this morning, even with the early

rays of the morning light I could discover cosing up through the black-top

bits of green — a weed, a blade of grass, which is the thrust of spring,

which is the thrust of life.... it can't be held down.
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I know full well, having walked with you as long as I have through

these two decades, that some of you have suffered great defeat. And again and

ever so often there is always the temptation on your part to go back, and to

stay where the blow struck. God says, my idea is that you don ?

t Gtay there.

You may be drawn back to it by sacred memory. But I give you life •-- let

there be the thrust that drives you away_ from it. Easter is not going back

to where Christ was. Easter is going ahead to be where Christ already is.

You can readily understand why I tell you this. Grateful to Cod for

these two decades that lie's allowed me to be your Pastor, I've made much of

that this weekend. Late yesterday afternoon I came and sat in this empty

Nave, with a charming young woman who is now twenty-five years of age. Twelve

years ago I confirmed her in the Christian faith. Now, after all these years,

in an exceedingly wonderful way she's getting-with-it , she's understanding the

power of the Resurrection, she's understanding the beauty and the majesty of

Christ within her heart . . .

. . . she was absolutely unaware of it. the

second one of whom I speak, looking piercingly on the back

side of this Nave I could get a glimpse of her at the other

service she too a comfirmand of maybe a dozen years ago —

singing bholeheartedly the wonderful story of the Resurrection.

It's a tremendous measure of satisfaction for me, as a human being, to see how

here and there there are those who are getting-with-it , allowing God's idea

to grip them.

God is chuck-full of great and wonderful ideas...

.... such as love is better than hate

.... .life is greater than death .. .

.

God is chuck-full with wonderful ideas;

"I will never leave you ..... I will not forsake you . . .
"
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1 I'll always be with you .... Come to where I am . . .

. i .Let re strengthen you
;,

let nv sustain you . . .
"

I say to you on ttiis Easter Day, it's hi~h tin* It catches on. And when it

does., it will make all the difference in the world. This I NMt certainly

believe.

(This sermon transcribe! as recorded)



Sermon - Pastor Raymond Shaheen
The Second Sunday of Easter April 25, 1976

"HOW JESUS CHRIST BECOMES REAL"

GOD, we have so little time to do
this sort of thing, to give some
measure of undivided attention to
the interpretation of Your Word.
That we should make the most of it
now, we ask the help of the Holy
Spirit. Through Jesus Christ, Thy
Son our Lord, Who when He came, came
preaching. Amen.

Today's sermon bears the title: "How Jesus Christ Becomes Real." The

text is from the Gospel for the day, it's the 26th verse of the 20th chap-

ter of the Gospel of John:

"Then he came and stood in their midst. "

We live in a world where anything can happen, and frequently it does.

Because this is God's world, there is always the possibility that whatever

happens, that it should be something exceedingly wonderful. That's why we

Christians can claim the Resurrection. In God's world something as wonder-

ful as all that did occur. That's why we're here today. That's why we

celebrated last Lord's Day. That's why, in the Christian faith, every time

Christians come together they celebrate Easter, the presence of God through

Jesus Christ in their midst. It's the tremendous truth of the Christian Gos-

pel. Do you realize how wonderful it is? Does it empower you? Does it

make you become the very vital person that Christians are meant to be?

I'm not so sure that we draw the fullest benefit from this experience

that belongs to us. There is such a thing as a lack-lustre Christian, you

know. There is one who walks about, not as one empowered by the grace of

God, but as one who is timid and frightened and crippled.

You know how it was in that little room where, they had gathered together,

huddled by fear and intimidation, afraid to face the world, Then something
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happened. Jesus Christ came to them where they were. It was as though night

had given way to the break of day. ..... .darkness had made way for light. . .death

had made way for life. That's the way our lives should be, honestly now!

But I'm not so sure, speaking very frankly with you, that all of us fully

appreciate this wonderful truth. For all too many people Jesus Christ is the

Man-who-was - - not the Man-Who- Is . There's a difference. For any number of

people, when they think of Jesus Christ they think of Him in the past and do

not recognize Him as someone who is.

Let me allow you to become privy to this kind of thing: this past week I

began to schedule the series of interviews with the Confirmands. We make much

of Confirmation in Saint Luke Church, as well we should. And one of the re-

quirements remains that a child will not be confirmed who does not have a per-

sonal conference with the Pastor, So we will be having such conferences on

Sundays during the month of May we'll be talking about that with the parents

when they come on Wednesday evening.

My mind went back to a conference that I had several years ago with one

of our Confirmands. It was the last one of the day, it was around 8:30 or 9:00

o'clock, and then his parents very graciously invited Winifred and me to a late

supper. .... .and I was somewhat pleased as we ate, that the lad said, "Pastor,

if you don't mind, I'd like to ask you a question that I forgot to ask at my

interview." I was pleased, of course I was, that he'd like to do that sort of

thing, and that the thing would still carry over, but I was totally unprepared

for his question. I said, "Go ahead, ask me the question -- what is it? I'm

sure your parents won't mind if we talk about it now."

He said, "Pastor, where are the bones of Jesus?"

I was jolted — of course I was! A lad about to be confirmed in the Chris-

tian faith! My immediate reaction was, where have I failed? This is what it's

all about! He's alive! He lives forevermore!
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When you talk about the bones you talk about a dead person. This lad

has been reciting the Creed — "He arose from the dead ... . . He ascended

into Heaven ... He sits on the right hand of God. . .
" This is what we

declare in our creeds - - but maybe with our lives, we haven't caught up with

our Creed as yet. Could it be as terrible as all that?

It triggered all kinds of thinking in my mind, and I thought, and I thought

maybe there are any number of other people to whom I minister in the name of

Jesus Christ who may not raise the question that way, but who may live by their

failure to understand and to appreciate that Jesus Christ is alive!

I've searched my mind, I've tried to understand why this should be, and

I've come up with a couple of answers. If you don't mind I'd like to tell them

to you right now . . .

I think some" ~ I think some people have yet to appreciate fully the

fact of an ever-living Christ because they really don't want to. It

takes a bit of doing to handle a Christ who is still around. We can

cope with a Christ who lived — who did revolutionary things — who did

revolutionary things. .. .who made demands of other people, who lived once

upon a time.... ago. We can handle a Christ like that

...but to think in terms of revolutionary ways — that's

something entirely different.....

And maybe this is one reason why Christ isn't as real as He ought to be to some

people, because they're frightened by a real Christ.

George Bernard Shaw, the rascal, how he delighted in pricking the conscience

of the Christian people. Once he implied, "You Christians, you're clever! You

keep Christ on a pedestal, that's what you do, because a Christ on a pedestal is

a harmless person. Unfreeze him!— let him loose in the world!— you won't be

able to handle him!" That's really what Bernard Shaw is saying to us.
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-

Don't misunderstand me, my soul feeds on beauty. I want to mark the

path that leads to a holy house where there are stained-glass windows. But

anything that's nobly intentioned always carries a risk. Did it ever occur

to you that we can imprison Jesus Christ in stained-glass windows?

. . . .my soul is strangely stirred when I look at the

carving of Jesus and the disciples in the panel on the

altar. It's a work of art. But again and ever so often

I have to take myself to task and remember that He's not

there . And yet some of us are quite comfortable as long

as we can freeze Him into a mould.....

....I'm numbered among those who find it a necessity to

mark the path to where it's made easier in a certain

place to think the thoughts of God. But even to erect

such walls as these carries a risk, lest we think that

this is the only place where God is to be found, lest

we keep Him in this place

et me call to your attention very severely now a rigid understanding

of the Benediction. Those final words that are spoken to us just before we

go from this place are marching orders , not simply a calming-down. But the

Benediction, properly understood, is "Now you've got to get with it — get away

from here! You can't stay here any longer! You've got to get out where God is

already, where Jesus Christ is ahead of us — out there working! Get out there.

Let this peace that you've received here now sustain you. Let it, the pardon

that you've been given empower you to live effectively as His obedient servant —

there!"

If I were to take you to task this morning, I think there are some people

who will never much think about God. This is a terrible indictment to make,

but I make it out of love. It's a risk that you and I run, that maybe this is
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the only hour in the week and the only place in the week where you and I take

God seriously. For shame, if this should be true!

There is another reason why God doesn't become very much real to us in

our day - - it's because we can't quite see that He could be relevant. Now

think of it. These two precious grandsons of ours, young as they are, they

know more about this world than Jesus Christ did at thirty-three years of age.

Their understanding of outer space, their understanding of certain technolo-

gical things with which we have to deal amazes me. So some people, wittingly

or otherwise, allow themselves to believe that this carpenter's son who lived

almost two thousand years ago, who never got perhaps more than a hundred miles

away from home, who traveled for the most part on foot - - - how can He speak

to our day? So there are some people who mark Him off, honestly there are —

what can He say to us? — East is East and West is West, they might even add

that, and the cultures are so different, let alone the gap of the centuries

and all that's happened in between.

It's so different to allow ourselves to believe that He could be

relevant. Let me give you a page from this book. It could be related to what

we're trying to say. A couple of decades back another denomination, not our

Lutherans, became upset with the notion that youngsters in Sunday School needed

to understand that Jesus Christ could speak to their day, that He could become

one of them. So they commissioned an artist to sketch Jesus Christ in contem-

porary garb, in shorts. I suppose if the artist had the same commission today,

he'd put Jesus in jeans with patches too.

....they never got very far with that Sunday School literature.

There are people who said it's entirely too irreverent. And I

scratch my head and I wonder sometimes, now honestly I do, if

this is why the hippies went to the long-hair-and-the-beads,

and the long flowing garments, and the sandals
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I'm wondering if they weren't saying to us, if you can't relate Jesus

Christ to us, then we're going to relate ourselves to Him — in this way.

Now you think about that for a minute.

....I saw them in Glastenbury when we were over in England,

as tender a group of people that I have seen in a long time.

The church-yard had allowed them to come in and rest there.

One of the things that impressed me was that there wasn' t a

baby carriage around, but there were several babies. They

were being handled tenderly, warmly......

....I've had long thoughts about that. Not that I condone everything that

they represent, God forbid - - but I know that Jesus Christ was meant to

relate to us and we were meant to relate to Him. And I shudder sometimes

when I think how difficult it is for us to accept this.

Please, let me tell you, I have a high and holy regard for the King James

translation. It was the Scripture on which I was nurtured in the Christian

faith and I'll place a high value upon it until the day that I die. But every

now and then I need to be jolted by contemporary translations, I need to bene-

fit from J. B. Phillips' way of putting it. Well, let me tell you how the

old one was : "If any man be in Christ he becomes a new creation . .
"

...I like the way it's put in the contemporary:

"If any person is a Christian he becomes a brand
new person altogether."

Well there are any number of reasons perhaps why we keep Christ from be-

coming real to us. I would like to suggest to you that He wants very much to

become relevant. He's always marking the path to where we are — He's never

given up on us. That's another way of sublimely interpreting the Resurrection

and the re-appearances that took place between the Resurrection and the Ascen-
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sion, as though Jesus Christ Is saying, "I haven't given up on you. I have

come back ..."

(please let me say this)

"
. . .I'm going to hang around for a long, long time, even unto Eternity.

..I belong — I belong with you. And even your death-

cloths will not keep me away from you ..."

So I've come to this desk, this sacred spot, on, as the Church says, the

Second Sunday of Easter, to remind you that every time we come together we

celebrate gloriously the tremendous truth — He's alive. We worship One

for whom there was no memorial service ever conducted. ... .we worship One for

whom there is no grave we worship One who can be found wherever we are.

And He's always there ahead of us, waiting for us to get caught up with Him.

Therefore - - live no lack-lustre life. Live triumphantly! Keep in

touch with Him. Let me tell it to you again — I'm naive enough to be

nurtured by it, I really am

- - the story of the old Methodist Bishftp who was

challenged by an upstart:

"How do you know that Jesus Christ is alive?"

The grand old Bishop said,

"How do I know that He's alive? - - I just talked

to Him this morning!"

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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The Third Sunday of Easter May 2, 1976

"WHAT IF ?"

GRACE, Mercy and Peace from
God our Father and from His Son
Jesus Christ, our Blessed Lord.
Amen.

In the plethora of books being written about Eleanor Roosevelt, I'm not

so sure that you'll find the quotation that's being credited to her, nor does

it occur in any of the dramatic productions that bear her name, but somewhere

along the line, as I understand it, Eleanor is supposed to have said, "I will

not waste any time or energy in looking back over my life regretfully."

That's quite a saying — not to waste any time or energy looking back over

one's life regretfully.

And yet I suggest to you, it does serve a purpose to look back over the

"what if - ?" chapters in your life. And that's what I want to do at the be-

ginning of this sermon, to suggest that every now and then you sit down very

earnestly, evaluate what has already come and gone, and say to yourself how

different it might have been . . . if. And then you can catalog the chapters

for yourself.

Grenville Keyser did this one time in one of his writings. "How different

it would have been," says he, "if only you had been silent ..."

— how different it would have been if only you. had

promptly apologized . . .

— how different it would have been if you had avoided

that bad investment . . .

— how different it would have been if you'd said the

timely word ....

— how different it would have been if you'd stayed home
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that night . . .

— how different it would have been if you had not

given up, if you had only persevered "

...and the preacher in me is quick to say: How different it might have been

if only you had prayed and sought God's guidance.

Well, that's the way it is, my friend. You and I are inclined to look

back across the years to the life that we've already written, to deal very

earnestly with the "What if - - - ?" chapters, and how different it might

have been.

I think for a moment of how different it might have been for Rusty Sather,

the chap who read the Lessons for us this morning, if on that particular Sunday

in the life, his parents had decided not to go to church, and if when they

established residence in this area, they might have said to themselves, "Well

we're away from home now. We can shift - - we can throw our lives in neutral.

We don't have to identify with a Christian congregation now." what if

they had taken that tack? Surely we wouldn't have had what we have this morning,

I dare say.

Next Sunday Pastor David and I will spend time from 3:00 o'clock in the

afternoon until 9:00 o'clock that night, and a couple of Sundays thereafter,

in personal interviews at Bethany, our retreat house, talking to the members

of this year's Confirmation Class. As I anticipate the schedule, as I told

you last week, I now think of the lad who, a number of years ago in that per-

sonal interview, I said to him, "Do you really want to be confirmed?" And he

told me, No. And he wasn't confirmed....

....and now as I think of these years

that have come and gone, what if he had not said No. How dif-

ferent it would have been!
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All this is triggered by my reading of the 18th chapter of the Gospel

according to Luke. I don't know how long it's been since you read that chap-

ter, it's really quite a chapter. There's an episode that occurs in that

chapter and it's made a dent in the fabric of my mind. Let me refresh your

memory

.

Somewhere along the line a young man comes to Jesus Christ. He had

established quite a reputation for himself, young as he was — he had it made.

He'd made a name for himself in the synagogue he'd made a name for himself

in the business world he'd made a name for himself in the community. It

looked as though he had arrived. Yet there was a void in the life of this

young man and he was sensible enough to recognize it. So he came to Jesus

Christ and he said, "What do I have to do yet?"

....and Jesus Christ told him. He wrote him a prescription.

and in this case He said, "You have quite a bit of this world's goods.

I recommend that you get rid of some of it, that you give it to people.

You lack something, and this is it."

Nowhere in the Bible do we have any record that the young man said, "I'll sign

on the dotted line! I'll subscribe to what you recommend!" And so as I read

that chapter in his life, I say to myself, what if he had only said Yes to

Jesus Christ, the difference it would have made.

But then I also read in that chapter that close by was that group of

disciples who overheard everything that was going on. And as you know, one

of the disciples was always quick to speak up — you're right, it's Peter!

And Peter had heard this thing that was going on between Jesus and the young

man and it occurred to him that what Jesus was saying to him they had already

done! So he says to Jesus, "We've given up everything to follow you - - "

....and then if you read between the lines, honestly now, you
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get Peter saying, "So what! Where has it paid off for us?

What are we going to get out of it? We've done the very

thing that you're telling this young fellow that he ought

to do!" . . .

So as I read this part of the episode, I say, what a pity! Because in reality

they both belong in the "What if - - ?" chapters stage. What if — the young

ruler had done as Jesus commanded and what if — those who had already done

as He commanded were fully appreciating the benefits that were meant to be

theirs? Peter and his company had already done this thing and they simply

weren't cashing in on the dividends.

And I'm standing here right now to tell you that I have reason to believe

that that's the trouble with a good many of us. We already have what we ought

to have, but we lack an appreciation for it. We're not making the most of the

dividends that are being returned in our name. We're insensitive to this.

We had a delightful evening on Friday. We went with the Wifani group

for the first time. I heard about their activities, the schedule for Friday

night was to go out somewhere for dinner. And to get there we went in the

Saint Luke bus. It was about 45 miles away where dinner was to be served...

...and Mary Laubscher and Julie Eklund did a magnificent thing as we

were traveling along to occupy our time. They engaged us in a scavenger

hunt as we remained in our seats in the bus.....

Now I'll have to explain that to you. We got a sheet of paper listing 41

different things that could be found in a woman's pocketbook. You didn't hear

me wrong — 41 things that could be found in a woman's handbag or pocketbook,

Well, we were to check them off. And one of the things was: a key that doesn't

belong to anything in particular. And would you believe me if I were to tell

you that Winifred had it

!

And that brought fresh to my mind what I heard a preacher say in a sermon
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once. He had gone to an auction. He thoroughly enjoyed going to auctions.

And as you might expect, he bought some things that he really didn't need, and

one was a chest of drawers. And lo and behold, after he had made the purchase,

a man came up to him and offered him, right there on the spot, half-again as

much as he had paid for it......

...the preacher thought to himself, well if it's worth

that much to him, it's worth that much to me, and he refused to sell it.

When the auction was over it occurred to the preacher that it might be.

easier for him to transport the chest of drawers home if he emptied

its drawers — there was still a collection of things in the drawers,

the chest was being sold as it was.

. . .he got a cardboard box, and then emptied a lot of insigni-

ficant things — you might brand it as trash — into the cardboard box.

And one of the things that went into the cardboard box was an old key.

As he was about to leave, a man came up to him and offered him twice as

much as he paid for the chest for the cardboard box, and only the card-

board box and its contents and there again the preacher reasoned

within himself, if it's worth that much to him, it's worth that much

to me, although he had no use for it, and he took it home and he stored

it in his basement. And every now and then he'd look at it.

...and then one day his son came home from college, and

whatever took him to the basement I can't tell you, but he. found the.

cardboard box. And of all the items in the box the one that took his

eye was the key. And he brought it to his father in the study, and he

asked if he could have it. And his father said, "Why not! What good

is a key to which there isn't anything that it can unlock?" The son

was able to tell his father that it was a prize key, that it was a

rare item
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And that has led me to muse now, in your presence, how often you and I have

the key to something and we fail to recognize its value. The disciples had

made their commitment to Jesus Christ, and one of their number, Peter, speaks

up and says, "We've left all to follow you - - so what!" And they had in

their possession the key to all that Jesus Christ can offer a man, and they

were failing to recognize it and to call it by its rightful name.

This is the sad situation in which any number of Christians that I know

may find themselves. They were no different, you see, from the young ruler.

They were still lacking something. While the young ruler was still to make

a commitment, they had already made the commitment, but they were not cashing

in on all that it had to offer. Jesus Christ gives us the key — to new life —

a life in which we're made free from the sins that we've committed. We talk

about the keys of the Kingdom - - it's in and through the Church, you see,

that we're being reminded constantly of God's redeeming love, that we're being

unlocked from the dungeon of guilt, and torment, and being made free to be the

sons of light. God gives us that!

My heart goes out to the Roman Catholic Church these days, honestly it

does. I read a number of their journals and I discover that confession is down

— they don't have nearly as many people coming to confession as once they did.

I'm a firm believer in confession, public or private, I don't care which. But

I think a man needs to call his sins by name, a man needs to know that he's

being forgiven.

The other side, of the coin is this: confessions are down, but the psychia-

trists are making a killing. Folks may not go to the confessional booth, but

they discover the need to go to someone. Within the Christian Church, for those

who are followers of Jesus Christ, again and repeatedly we hear Jesus saying,

"I love you ... I forgive you .... you don't have to be tormented . . you

can be forgiven." That's one reason why some of us keep coming back here Sunday
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after Sunday.

It was the key that Jesus Christ had given them, to a life of joy — "I

am come that you may have life and that you may have it more abundantly, and

that your joy may be full ..." This is what Jesus Christ says to us. This

is why I take myself to task and why I take some of you to task when I find you

carrying the burden of the world upon your shoulders. Who am I to see?

You remember the article that I once wrote about WORRY? It's the one

thing that doesn't become the face of a Christian, and it's the last thing

that ought ever to happen, is to die with a worried look upon his face. This

I most certainly believe. Its Jesus Christ who said, "Take my yoke upon you and

learn of me, for my yoke is easy and my burden is light" — in comparison to the

burden of the world. He chose wisely who chose the words to be carved into the

stone over the Red Doors that lead as the entrance into this place:

"MY PEACE I GIVE UNTO YOU"

....this is what Jesus Christ is saying to the disciples — "I give it to you —

I offer it to you — it's already yours — now." There it is.

What if - - - I say to you - - you were to take Him seriously, to believe

it, to cash in on the dividends — today — now.

Where did I read it.... about some chap who went down into the mountains of

Tennessee, or West Virginia, and he saw an old codger hermit seated on his porch

...and he looked about and saw all the things he didn't have, and he said, "You

ought to get up from your rocker — you ought to identify with society — you

ought to become productive! Then think of all the things you could have! And

then one day you could sit down and you could relax and you could retire and you

could enjoy life!" And the old codger said, "And what do you think I am doing

now?"

....and in that spirit I say to you, think of all the things in the name

of Jesus Christ upon which we ought to be able to draw - - - now!
k * * *

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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"THREE-OF-A-KIND "

(II Timothy 1:5)

GRACE, Mercy and Peace from God
our Father and from His Son
Jesus Christ, our Blessed Lord.
Amen.

I have his photograph to this day in my study, which is close by this

pulpit here in Saint Luke Church. I have his photograph there for several

reasons. Let me give you what those reasons are right now.

When I began my ministry I was young and inexperienced, and he was wise

and he was mature. He was, I dare say, almost three times my age. He came

to church every Sunday. With respect, he, the old man, called me, the

young one, "Pastor." It was a pronounced measure of encouragement. I came

to love him dearly, and all that he represented. And that is one reason why

I have his photograph in my study to this very day, because when I looked at

him he reminds me that it is possible in this world to live the Christian

life. For he did it so beautifully and so magnificently. God smiled upon

him with long years.... he lived to be almost a hundred.

One day when I was looking at him, and his daughter was close by — I

didn't mean to embarrass him, but unashamedly I found myself asking the ques-

tion as I said to his daughter Harriet, "How do you get a man like your

father?" — he who represented so much Christian integrity, a good and faith-

ful servant throughout all the years. She answered immediately, "Well, his

mother — my grandmother — she was a wonderful woman." Well, there is your

answer. They just don't happen. They become what they are. And when you

look at one, invariably you see one or two others.

And that's why my sermon today, on this festival that marks the Christian

Home, bears the title "THREE-OF-A-KIND." And you know immediately why the
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sermon gets the title as I read the text for you now. The Apostle Paul Is

writing a letter to a young man by the name of Timothy. And he says, in

that second letter that he wrote to Timothy, the first chapter, the fifth

verse:

"
I am reminded of your sincere faith,
a faith that dwelt first in your
grandmother Lois , and then in your
mother Eunice. I am sure it dwells
in you . . .

"

. . . . three-of-a-kind. But you don't get the third one without the second, and

you would never have gotten the second one without the first one.

The Apostle Paul, you know, had been hoping he could find somebody who

could help carry on his work. He had this great passion for extending the

Kingdom of the Lord Jesus Christ, and he had reached the age in life where

I presume he was thanking God, if only he could find someone who represented

so well what it means to be a Christian. And then in God's plan for his

life, and Timothy's as well, their paths cross. And Paul must have been

deeply gratified in the realization that he had found Timothy.

And so as he was looking at Timothy he was impressed by all that he was.

And then as though he was reasoning with himself, he said, "But Timothy, I

can't give you the credit for it. You are what you are because you've had

the mother that you've had, and she had the mother that she had. When I

look at you and think of your faith, I think immediately of two other peo-

ple."

Would you believe it that I have been with you long enough now, for two

decades, that as I look at any number of you I see three people at one time!

I see you, I see your mother, and 1 see your grandmother. And I, too, say

to myself, you're three-of-a-kind. And we couldn't have the one without

the second, and we couldn't have the second without the third. That's the

way it is. And it's been that way from the very, very beginning. That's the
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way you get a Christian. That's the way you get a good Christian. They

grow they develop, because somebody nurtured them. They just don't

happen.

I know what you're saying, and I know what you're thinking — "Not al-

ways, Pastor, not always." And you're, absolutely right! Don't I spend any

number of hours with some of you in the course of the day when you seek the

path that leads to my study, just because you lament the. fact that it hasn't

worked out the way you had hoped and prayed that it would, and you're getting

a very mean and ugly return on the investment that you've made. Of course it

doesn't always work out that way! But I know one thing: a Lois, and a Eunice,

and a Timothy — you get three-of-a-kind more often than not! And that's the

thing that keeps us going. We've got to remember that more often than not,

that's the way you get a Timothy. You can't have him, generally speaking,

without a Lois, without a Eunice, without a mother, without a grandmother.

I wish I could tell you that parents could bat 100% every time, but they

don't. And one reason may be that they have to deal with the kind of material

that we put in their hands. We need to remember that, too.

Well, let me tell you a little bit about the mother of Timothy, because

that's what brought so great joy to the Apostle Paul when he looked at him:

"Timothy, I can't give you the credit for it just by yourself. I've got to

give your mother credit, and your grandmother."

Well I don't know too much about his grandmother. I know his grandmother

by her daughter, Timothy's mother. Now what can I tell you about Timothy's

mother? Well, I'm sorry to have to tell you this: she didn't marry a Christian.

She was the only believer in the family, as far as the parents were concerned.

How that happened I don't know, but it's a matter of record as far as the

Bible is concerned, that she was married to an unbeliever. And that meant
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that, very largely then, that she had to bring up Timothy on her own,

singlehandedly. She was the one person most responsible for his spiritual

nurture

....and I am sorry to have to tell you that that's the way

it is every now and then among you. How I wish it were different! How

I wish that you could be mated in a way that's compatible spiritually, and

that together both the father and the mother would provide the necessary

spiritual nurture for the child. But it doesn't always happen that way.

And when it doesn't happen, then God doesn't excuse the person who

happens to be a Christian. God still says, "I expect you to fulfill your

obligation in my name, and I'll help you to do it." Every now and then I

fall on my knees and I thank God for the way that some of you single-handedly

are fulfilling your obligation in the name of Jesus Christ.

The second thing that I can tell you about Timothy's mother is this:

that she began to do it when he was very young. The Scriptures say that

as a baby she began to teach him. Well, that is when you begin. I'm always

sorry for people who put it off. I'm appalled sometimes to discover how

many people there are in this, our day, who foolishly allow themselves to

believe that religion is such a personal matter that they'll wait until a

child is old enough to decide for himself. God pity us when we apply even

such a yardstick to morality and to ethics in general — wait until the

child is old enough to know for himself. Too much damage can be done in

the meantime, and perhaps irreparable damage.

I sit back sometimes and ask myself the question, suppose you were not

related to the church as you are? What about the church would command your

respect? I'm about to tell you this: if I were drawn to the church if for

no other reason because of my faith in Jesus Christ as Lord and Saviour, I'd

be drawn because of the high value which the church places upon the soul of
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a child. The Church is always focusing its attention upon a child. That's

why I am so happy that I belong to a tradition that emphasises infant bap-

tism, that as soon after birth as possible you bring your child to the

church that the child might be named for Jesus Christ, that the sign and

seal of God's favor might be established, and that you might know it.

It's become traditional here in Saint Luke now, it will happen after

this service this morning, when a baptism will take place.... the Pastor

receives the child from the arms of the mother, and baptizes the child, and

then when he returns the child after a prayer, he says to the parents: —

some of you will recognize these words — "God smiles upon us in many ways,

perhaps never more so than when He places into our life and into our love

the soul of a child; and as long as we live we have no greater responsibility."

Timothy's mother, God be praised, recognized that and from the very be-

ginning she began to exercise that responsibility in behalf of her child.

From the time he was a baby she nurtured him in the Christian faith.

I once had a friend sho said to me, "Pastor, for God's sake, pay atten-

tion to them while they're young. You can't do for a kid eighteen what you

should have done for him when he was eight." And he's absolutely right.

That truth was indelibly impressed upon the fabric of my mind not so

long ago when one of our parishioners very thoughtfully provided us with a

sum of money for a tree to be planted on the parsonage grounds. She herself

chose the tree, a cedar of Lebanon. You know why we'd cherish it. The tree

was planted. I didn't pay too much attention to it, but Winifred, who grew

up close to the soil, was fully aware of what was happening. And she said

to me, you'd better get that tree staked. You'd better put some guide-wires

on that tree, because one day it's going to be too late.... so we gave the

word, and the work was done.

....we can't do it, but I wish we could all walk
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over to the parsonage grounds after the service and I'd show you that tree,

a thing of beauty to behold. But it might not have been that way had it

not been made straight when it was young, and direction given to it. Chris-

tians just don't happen. You grow them. You train them. You direct them.

That's why I'm pleased to be associated with Saint Luke Church. It has

a concern for people of all ages and does not neglect in its concern for peo-

ple of all ages the regard that it ought to give to those who are young, in

their impressionable years. That's why we make much here in Saint Luke

Church of Youth Ministry. That's why we make much of Christian Education.

That's why we say we have a choir program for people of all ages, and parti-

cularly those who are young and in the teenage period of their lives. We

need them. Scripture makes it as a matter of record that Timothy's mother

began to teach him while he was young, even though she had to teach him

very much by herself.

John Wesley, you know, and Charles — how many sons did their mother

have? Suzanna had, what — 12 - 15 children? — one of her biographers said

of her, she made it a point to spend at least an hour a day with several of

the children at one time so that in the course of the day they all got some

measure of undivided attention, because, she said to herself, I will do for

my children what needs to be done, and I will not wait for somebody else to

do it. No wonder you got a John Wesley and no wonder you got a Charles

Wesley.

I smiled inwardly, of course I did, and you would too, when I read the

article some time ago about a man who was surveying the contemporary scene,

and he said what this world needs more than anything else is a new kind of

parent and then he went on to describe the new kind of parent. And

this is where I began to smile broadly, because I was old enough to know

that this new kind of parent that he was describing was the old-fashioned kind
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of parent that we in the Christian Church have been talking about for a

long, long time! You begin while they're young. You make the investment then.

When I graduated from college I had the good fortune to take a trip out

west. We spent two-and-a-half months traveling by auto. The Dean of the

college with whom I went wanted to visit kinfolk of his that came out of

central Pennsylvania and had re-established in Kansas. And in Hiawatha, Kan-

sas, when we had breakfast in the home of Jacob Streib, a God-fearing man if

ever I met a God-fearing man, the table was spread in good Pennsylvania Ger-

man fashion, a hearty breakfast if ever there was to be a hearty breakfast...

....but before we touched a morsel, old Jacob Streib read a good long chapter

in the Bible, then we got down on our knees and knelt alongside of the chair

and he had a long and earnest prayer....

...we visited his sons and his daughters, in Salem,

Oregon, and we had breakfast in their home, and the

same pattern prevailed. .......

...we visited his daughter in Seattle, Washington, and

we had a meal in her home, and the same pattern pre-

vailed

I'm inclined to believe that any investment that we make is never completely

lost. Any investment made by a parent never goes down the drain completely.

We may think so at times, but nothing ever motivated, done in God's name,

is ever completely lost. Timothy's mother believed that. She lived by it.

And that's one reason why you got a Timothy.

Let me tell you this. Joseph Forte Newton used to tell the story that

came out of the history of Tennessee. The frontiersmen had established a

post, only for a little while until the attacking Indians came and destroyed

it. They killed off most of the people. A few women escaped, and they took

some young boys as prisoners. The years passed. The territory was reclaimed
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by the white man. The Indian was conquered. The commanding officer found

among the warriors that he took captive some fair-skinned Indians. He could

hardly believe it. And then he was given to understand what had happened in

that territory years before, and he found two mothers who remembered the loss

of their boys. He wondered, of course, could these be the boys that were

taken captive, and the Indians made warriors out of them, and their fair skin

betrayed them? So he asked the two mothers to come and see if they could

establish some measure of identification. .. .and up and down the line they

went, hopefully looking, but only getting a blank stare from the eyes of

the Indian warriors, fair-skinned ones as well.

Then the commanding officer said, "Why don't you try this: surely you

must have sung a lullaby to your boys when they were young. Go up and down

that line, and sing the lullaby that you sang when you put your children to

bed." The mother did that, and when she came to one, he fell out of line

and embraced her, tears coming down his cheeks, and finished singing the

lullaby himself.

Again and ever so often, I suggest to you, a redeeming quality in this

life is to sing anew the song that was taught in the days of childhood. Noth-

ing remains more precious than what we learned at a mother's knee, still in

God's plan — He has no substitute for it. This I most certainly believe.

But now I should also tell you this. Pastor David and I were once asked

by a parishioner to visit in the home of a neighbor whose days were numbered —

inoperable cancer. In fact the day when Pastor David and I went to see him

he looked as though death would come before we would leave, It's not a very

easy thing to make a call upon one in that situation, who is a total stranger

to you. And yet you feel you have to touch base somewhere in the name of

Jesus Christ, and you try looking for a handle......

....well, somewhere in the conversation we introduced the
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subject of prayer, and I was bold enough to say, "Have you ever prayed?"

...and with whatever strength he could command,

"Man, have I ever prayed! ".. .spoken in faltering tongue....

"I've prayed in almost every major port of the world."

. . . .he had been an old seaman.

Then I said, "What did you pray?" — thinking perhaps he'd say to me he prayed

for strength, he prayed for protection. But this is what he said when I asked

him, "What did you pray?"

"Now I lay me down to sleep,
I pray the Lord my soul to keep . . . .

"

....the only prayer he knew. But a prayer of complete trust and dependency

upon God. And if that's the only thing a mother could ever give a child,

she couldn't have given him anything better.

I was tempted to come to this sacred desk this morning to preach an old-

fashioned sermon about motherhood. And most of that sermon would have been

a tribute to my mother, because I remember the day we buried her.... and when

I walked away from the grave, as I told some of you, the impact was made upon

my soul that there was the one person, more than any other person on the face

of this earth, who had introduced me to the fact of God

....and if as a minister of the Gospel I have

any value to you today, you won't forget to thank her,

will you?

* A *

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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"COMMON COMMITMENT"
(Mark 6:7)

GRACE, Mercy and Peace from God
our Father and from His Son Jesus
Christ, our Blessed Lord . Amen

.

It could well be that the conversation at the village well in Nazareth

went something like this one day: "Mary, tell us about your children."

And then she began naming them one by one — there may have been five, six,

seven, I don't know — but surely more than one. And after she. talked

about each one of them, presumably she might have said, "And then there

is . . . Jesus." as much to imply by the tone of her voice that He was

different. And He was.

He was a loner. That's right, He was a loner. Of all her children,

may I suggest to you that He was the last one to come in for the supper

call. With whatever gift of imagination that God gives you, why don't you

think of it this way. ......

....the others were there. Then came in Jesus.

Presumably Mary said to Him: "Where were you?"

and He said, "Up there — you know where."

....and of course she knew where — yonder hill,

the outskirts of Nazareth.

She really didn't have to ask the other question,

but she did: "Were you alone?"

"Yes, Mother."

"What were you doing, Jesus?"

"Just thinking."

....undoubtedly that's the kind of answer that she got when Jesus came in...
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alone.

He was a loner. He could afford to be a loner because He had so much

going for Him from the very beginning. Even before He became a teenager

He exercised a measure of independence, when with His family He went up to

Jerusalem to the great feast. His cousins, how they delighted in running

here and there, seeing the big sights in the big city! Not so Jesus. He

was a loner. He was off to the temple, all by Himself, sitting with the

learned ones, listening to them and asking them questions, and holding His

own magnificently. He was a loner.

One day, in God's plan for His life, He left Nazareth, turned His back

on the carpenter shop, went out and got a good look at the world. Up and

down He went throughout Galilee and Judea. He saw it first-hand. He saw

a great deal, yes He did. He saw it through the eyes of God. His heart

was pained when He saw the misery of men.

He came back one day to Nazareth and He went, as His custom was, to

the synagogue. .. .and He remembered. They invited Him to read from the

sacred writings, and so He did. And when He was finished somebody suggested

that He might say something. Which He did. He made a tremendous comment on

the Scripture that He had read. It was a passage from the Old Testament, of

course, from the Book of Isaiah, that said something about the sick, the

imprisoned — all the needy of the world that could be ministered to — how

the gospel ought to be proclaimed. He was a loner, because right then and

there He said, without looking anywhere for support, without reading a resolu-

tion that had been drafted by some committee. ... .He stood there all by Himself

and said: "Today this scripture is going to be fulfilled in your ears."

....He acted independently, He saw that something had to be

done, and He was willing to do something about it then and

there. It had to be done only by Himself, and by Himself alone.
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....so He established the base for the Kingdom, by Himself.

But the time came when the base had to be broadened. And wisely He

had gathered Himself a company of disciples. The day came when He was

going to send them out to do the very same kind of thing that He had been

doing all by Himself. And that leads me now to the text for today's sermon,

the 7th verse of the 6th chapter of the Gospel according to Mark, which

reads in this manner

:

"And Jesus called the twelve and began to
send them out two by two."

The emphasis is properly given. He was a loner. He could afford to be.

He had a lot going for Him from the very beginning. And then there

was that time in His life when the heavens were parted and a voice was heard

to say, as the Divine Imprimatur was placed:

"This is my beloved Son - listen to Him."

When He came to send out the twelve, He did not send them out one by one.

Them He sent out two-by-two. Knowing human nature as He did, He knew full

well that no man was meant to go through life by Himself. One of the very

precious things that you and I can understand about God is that He always

has this concern for us, and He's always handing down the prescription even

before we ask for it. He made us to reach out to somebody else, and He's

always raising up someone to whom we can be paired.

Did it ever occur to you as you read the listing of the twelve disciples,

that like as not they're listed in pairs? Listen as I read the list the way

Matthew recorded it: Simon-and-Andrew his brother ..... .James-and-John. ..

.

. . .Philip-and-Bartholomew .Thomas-and-Matthew. . . . . James-and-Thaddaeus. .

.

Simon the Cananaean-and-Judas Iscariot - - - linked together.

You can't even read the pages of the Bible, Old or New, without discover-

ing that every now and then God sent down people in pairs. He linked them,
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one to another: ...you can't think of Moses without thinking of Aaron...

...you can't think of Joshua without thinking of Caleb...

...you can't think of David without thinking of Jonathan..

...you can't think of Paul without thinking of Silas....

Would you be willing to have me suggest to you that when God saw fit to

give Mary that most precious of all assignments, He. related her to Eliza-

beth during her pregnancy period. God in His wisdon sees fit to link peo-

ple together. Not one by one does He send them out to face problems of

life, but two-by-two.

You know the reason why, of course you do. As we're linked together,

in God's plan for your life or my life, He raises up someone who more than

any other person becomes a kindred spirit....

— it may go beyond marriage

— it may be a person of a different sex

— it may be within your own family... it may be outside your

family

— it may be somebody your own age... it may be somebody

younger. ... it may be somebody older. .....

God in His wisdom has so made you that there is always someone who consti-

tutes himself or herself as a kindred spirit. It's one of the wonders of

life! And it happens. And it makes life worth living!

Some of us wouldn't want to live another day if we couldn't believe

that somewhere in this wicked world there's at least one person, who per-

haps more so than any other, understands us as no one else understands us,

to whom we can lay bare our soul and talk about our dreams.... to whom we

can express our weaker side. God made us that way, and God is always

raising up someone with whom we can be linked and paired off.

It serves its purpose, and serves its purpose exceedingly well. As an
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example, because we are as we are, occasionally we need somebody to chal-

lenge us, to appeal to our better side — you and I do have a better side,

you know - - - and every now and then you and I become better than what

we have been just because somebody appealed to us, made us dissatisfied

with the kind of person we have been. One of the sad things about human

nature is that there's always the tendency on the part of most of us to

level off below the standard of performance that God made us capable of

achieving. There is always this tendency to level downward . And then every

now and then God raises somebody, puts that person into our life, and be-

cause of that person we want to become better than we are just because that

person appeals to our better side. If some of us reveal any measure, of

goodness it's just because God gave us someone challenging us to become

better than we are.

It happens at different times in our lives, and sometimes with differ-

ent people. I remember how in God's plan for my life He paired me with

Oscar William Carlson, that grand and good man-of-the-cloth, pastor in Balti-

more, and off we went to India for that special assignment back in '63 and

'64, that winter. And every now and then, as he and I would share the

assignment, I found myself wanting to become far better than I was. You

couldn't be in his presence without wanting to stand a bit more erect, to

dream nobler dreams. He's the author of the statement that I've filed away

called "MAGNIFICENCE" .... and in the series of sentences that he wrote he

talked about the possibility of a person achieving a measure of greatness.

God didn't make us to be paltry. .. .God didn't make us to deal with trivia.

God made us to reach for the stars, to dream great dreams, and to achieve,

within our limitation, something that otherwise we might not know - - only

because somebody challenged us and dared us to be better than we have been.

That's why God pairs us, because in His plan for your life there is somebody
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who could serve that purpose, if you let that person serve that purpose.

God also sends them out two-by-two because every now and then we need

to be rebuked. Sometimes only a friend can tell us off and get away with

it. Yet, for shame upon some of us, we put our friends, our truest friends,

in a very difficult situation, because we may lead them to believe that an

alienating factor could be introduced if they really told us off. In one

of those grand and good sessions that we have at Bethany, this past week

when a group of women were there for a day-time retreat, we were talking

about the gift of speech, and how God puts us sometimes in a certain situa-

tion where we need to speak the right word at the right time. And then one

person admitted that frequently there was a reluctance on her part to speak

the word of truth, lest her friend not appreciate it and something in turn

would happen to their friendship. For shame upon all of us to allow people

to think that the only thing we we want to hear from them are the words that

please us! There are times when we need to grow. And we grow by being re-

buked. Getting compliments all the time can be a very deadly thing to a

person. To be able to speak the word of truth, even in a measure of rebuke,

is a very necessary thing. So God sends them out two-by-two. And who knows

a person better than a friend? It's been said a friend is your other self,

an alter ego.

And then, of course, there come times when a friend, the person with

whom God pairs you off in life as a kindred spirit, the person in the world,

the one person who gives you a measure of comfort and encouragement — God

knew what kind of problems those disciples would have to face when they went

out, and how weary they would become and how frequently they would say, what's

the use? — and then their spirits had to be guoyed up by somebody else. And

that's why they did it.

I'm having an exceedingly precious time on Friday nights at Bethany, our
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retreat house, with graduating high school seniors. Last Friday night

when a small company was gathered there — we have been limiting them to

small groups — I gave them to understand that within the next ten years,

they will have reached the age of twenty-eight — in all likelihood every

one of them will be married, and they could have a child or two which

gave me a chance to zero in on that very important thought: what kind of

a man are you looking for? (they were all girls who were present)

— what is the kind of person that you would like to

have claim your life?

Would you believe me that the one thought that kept bobbing back and forth

on the horizon in our conversation — somebody who understands me, some-

body to whom I can go when I need to talk.

I'm always troubled, you see, when some of you come for counseling,

and you say, "Our communication has broken down." When people are sent out

into this world two-by-two, that's one of the purposes that it serves, even

as communication is identification.

There is one other thought that I'd share with you. When God sends us

into this world two-by-two and pairs us off, like as not it's with one who

is always going to be a reminder of the person we could become. That was

alluded to earlier. I told you about old Quinton Hoag. He was the man

who went to work in the slums of London. He was God's agent of redemption.

One day there was a man who was singled out for his strength of character.

Somebody said, "How can you remain so strong in the face of the temptations

that we know come your way?" He reached into his wallet and pulled out a

soiled and torn photograph of a man. He said, "That's old Quinton Hoag - -

he redeemed me. from the slums, Quinton Hoag did - - and every time I'm

tempted to go astray I take out this picture and look at it. God gave me

that man to hold on to." You know, of course you do, and I know, that the
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only tried and trusted and true friend that any of us has is Jesus Christ,

the one above all others who well deserves the name of friend, but human

as we are, in this world every now and then we need one. person as we don't

need any other person, to hold on to, lest we go off the deep end.

This sermon is being preached for a two-fold reason: your situation

is never hopeless as long as you recognize the fact that God has placed

in this world one person to touch your life for good as no other person

can — honestly now. That's a fact. There is such a person in your life.

Give thanks to God.

The other side of the coin is this: God intends that you also be that

kind of person. And there could be. in this world one person for whom you

have a measure of responsibility, in the sight of God, as no other person

has that responsibility. Don't fail God, or that person. . . .

... He sent them out, not one by one, but two-by-two.

* * *

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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"ALL THINGS GOOD AND HOLY"

(Romans 2:4)

GRACE, Mercy and Peace from God
our Father and from His Son Jesus
Christ, our Blessed Lord. Amen.

Shakespeare, in one of his plays, has one of his characters, after she

has had a very difficult time, heading toward home under the cover of the

darkness of night. And as she approaches the place where she's accustomed

to living, she finds a single candle burning in the window. To her friend who

accompanies her she exclaims, "So shines a good deed in a naughty world!"

And of course she was right.

In a world that seems to be moving faster than we can handle, in a world

that I sometimes think is moving faster toward Hell than Heaven, it is easy

to believe or to think that darkness is settling in upon us rather permanently

— the acts of violence that we hear, or that we see, according to the reports

that come to us, are enough to make any of us turn sour on life. Man's inhu-

manity to man, we say, numbs every single one of us. But, what a difference

a single act of kindness can make. It brightens up the whole corner of life

where and when it happens.

In company with Portia, who was surprised and pleased with a good deed in

a naughty world, most of us have our all-too-frequent moments when we think the

good deed is the exception, that the world by and large is a very naughty place

in which to live. So let me at once in this place at this time ask you a very

fundamental question: What is your basic view regarding life? Come now, is

it good? - or is it bad? Will good eventually triumph? Do you honestly be-

lieve it - - or is it just a measure of wishful thinking on your part — something

to which you subscribe which all too easily disappears when the ugly and the
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untoward take its toll of you?

....or have you subscribed to the notion that maybe

when it's all said and done the world is evil, and good

is the illusion . . . ?

A man orders his days , he orders his years , according to his basic philosophy

of life.

I know full well that when I stand among you, what you really have com-

mitted yourselves to, we're the followers of One who went about doing good

while He was here on this earth. We have not found ourselves within the gath-

ered company of the believers of Satanic influence. We are the children of

God. We are the children of light, and not the children of darkness.

Asked another preacher of his people one day: "Is life essentially evil

though crossed here and there with good, or essentially good though marred

at many points by evil? To ask it differently, which is exceptional in the

world: good or evil? A British limerick gives the situation as most men see

it:

'God's plan made a hopeful beginning
But man spoiled his chances by sinning.
We trust that the story
Will end in God's glory
But at the present the other side's winning' ..."

It's not my purpose to come here to the sacred desk this morning to carry

on a running commentary about the presence of evil in this world. I am realist

enough to know that life has a number of sufficient untoward and ugly events

happening all the time, with marked regularity, to make any of us when his

guard could be down into a cynic. Yet it is a matter of record that when

Jesus was here on earth He lived out the days of His years against a world

that was ugly, even more so than ours. But there was a man one time who set
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down his basic concept of Jesus Christ. It's a matter of record in one of

the Gospels, that when he thought of the day in which Jesus lived and when he

thought about Jesus Christ, he simply had to say: "Here was a man who went

about doing good."

Did it ever occur to you that in our time of personal or national crisis,

for whom do we look most? — someone who represents a measure of integrity,

someone who personifies goodness. That's the one toward whom we'll gravitate

....as though that were God's perfect answer to us — and is!

Surely you know I have my moments when I suffer a measure of despair. And

then I remember the way Ernest Hemingway put it — he had a way with words —

he referred to the 'scattered munificence of the world'. He was right. For

all the evidence of evil stacked up here and there in this place and that, the

undeniable token of all that is good and holy raises its head triumphantly.

This you and I must forever remember. Why are we drawn to Jesus Christ the

way we are drawn? - - because in this darkened world His was the lighted

candle - - - call it by any name you choose - - -

... a candle called Love

...a candle called Truth

....it all comes out in the same way: a candle called God. And that candle

was burning in our midst, a light that became a glow that no evil can put

out.

They tried it. That's the meaning of Calvary — evil having a moment of

ascendency. But it couldn't last. Evil can never permanently extinguish Truth

and Goodness. Again and ever so often Evil tries it, but I say to you with all

the strength that I can command, Evil, no matter how strong it may be, always

comes out second. In the battle with God, Goodness always gets first place.

-
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There's a text for today's sermon. It will strike you a bit odd, really

now — but let me tell you a little bit about how the text happened to be

written. It was written by a man who saw a great deal of life.... he wandered

around from place to place and was forever putting his finger upon the pulse-

beat of people. His occupation was a tent-mender. But as he was mending his

tents he would think about people with whom he had come into a relationship,

and he would think about the way God had come into his life and touched him

for good. One day he sat down to write a letter to a group of people who were

Christians who lived in the imperial and wicked city of Rome. And in that

second chapter of the letter that he wrote you'll find the 4th verse that

reads something like this

:

"Don't you know that it's the goodness of

God that leads a man to repentence."

Now that's an interesting way of saying this to people. Usually you and

I talk about the wrath of God that makes a man want to be good. Usually you

and I think in terms of punishment and threat, and 'the devil's going to get

you if you don't mend your ways.' But bless the Apostle Paul's soul, he says,

"Look around about you — see the evidence of God's

goodness. Look longingly into the very face of God himself . .

...and see if that doesn't make you want to become a good person. And if you're

already a good person, a better person.

Tell me honestly, wherein is your motivation in trying to get people to

be better than what they are? I have to ask myself this question. You know

again and ever so often when I come to this sacred desk I allow myself to be

transparent in your midst. I speak very freely and frankly with you for all

these years that God has given me of being a pastor. I've also had the

responsibility of being an administrator, and that means bringing to the at-
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tentlon of people certain things that need to be done, trying to get them to

understand that we're workers together, we have a job that needs considera-

tion

...now some people get others to do a job by coercing

...some people get others to do a job by cajoling

...some people get others to do a job by holding over

them a threat of dismissal

Perhapd there have been times when I look back across the years when I should

have come down heavier than I did. But my basic concept has always been that

any man who is privileged to work in the Kingdom of the Lord should have reason

enough to want to do a good piece of work. The very goodness of God inspires

us, the very love of God is enough to make goodness attractive, to make us

want to become better than we are.

Would you permit me to say it — I have always believed that to be God's

#1 card in His hand! We have our moments when we can think of God as the

great gambler who is always taking a risk with us. And like as not, the card

that He prefers to use in His hand is always that of love.

I subscribe to the basic notion that by and large, down deep inside every

one of us there is the possibility that we can respond to the goodness. Man

is made sensitive to memory .... man is so made that he can be conscience-

stricken. Man is so made that goodness inevitably has its appeal.

I find myself with our Service Book and Hymnal in my hand occasionally,

drawn instinctively to this page and to that page. There is one hymn among

many that remains a favorite of mine. It deals with my relationship to Jesus

Christ. I'll read you now some of its lines:

"How can I choose but love Thee, God's dear Son,
Jesus, loveliest and most loving one!

Were there no heaven to gain, no hell to flee,
For what thou art alone I must love thee."

When God saw fit to try to win the world to His side, what did He do? He let
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loose in this world a Man who went about doing good, who introduced a brand

new dimension to love, which is the very goodness of God.

You know, of course you do, that the very name of God comes from the Anglo-

Saxon which means good as the heart of the universe goodness remains. And

that's why some of us believe that it's possible here on earth for us to reflect

a measure of that goodness, and to introduce the heavenly dimension now.

I once heard it said that Thomas Carlyle struggled with his belief, and

one time he took a friend to hear a man who was advertised as a lecturer, and

his lecture would deal with the theme of "God." Carlyle and his friend went

because they were told he was going to establish a case against God — he was

an avowed atheist. He was a very clever chap, and a very learned fellow. And

he thought he could present a case all signed and sealed and delivered that

would nullify the fact of God

....Carlyle and his friend sat, somewhat

spell-bound by the man who held them in the palm of his

hand while he built a case against God. And as he neared

the conclusion, Carlyle 's friend is supposed to have said,

"Well that does God in now! That settles the case!"

Carlyle said, "Oh no, it doesn't! Not for me! He still

has to deal with the fact of my mother. For the one point

that you can't argue when it comes to the existence of God —

you can't deny the fact of God when you think of the goodness

as personified by one person."

Would you believe me if I were to tell you that as I live out the days of

my years, I find myself inadvertantly thinking simultaneously of God and certain

people. They are the irrefutable proof of the goodness of God. In company with

any number of people I look back at this time of the year to the schools that I

attended, from which I graduated, a campus here and a campus there where I
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lived, and always there looms upon the horizon one professor in particular,

isn't that right?

In these delightful sessions that I have with graduating seniors at Bethany

on Friday nights I ask them occasionally: "Tell me about the teachers who meant

most to you." And I always get an answer. There's always one who seems to stand

above the others, and always it's one who left a marked influence for good — and

graciously so, upon the life of the pupil.

Among all that I had at Seminary, there was one who was in a class all by

himself: Harvey Daniel Hoover, whose granddaughter, by the way, at one time was

a member of this congregation. He told us how when he was young in the ministry

he spent a little time in Chicago. Somebody came and said, "Would you conduct a

funeral service for this person who died?" Human nature being as it is, the per-

son was quick to tell him that she was a woman of ill repute, who hadn't lived a

very salutary life well, what could you expect in the slums of Chicago?

...But Dr. Hoover said he would conduct the funeral service for the woman.

And then being young in years, he had to decide for himself — in the sermon that

he would preach at that funeral service, he was tempted to talk about the wrath

of God the wages of sin to ring the changes and to come down heavily. And

then he caught himself short and said to himself. Why, they know all about sin!

They know what Hell is like! They live in it every day. They know what sin is

like — it killed her. So he said to himself, I will not talk about the wrath

of God I'll talk about the love of God.

Surely the smile of favor must have come from Heaven above, and particularly

from the Apostle Paul, who said something in this text for today's sermon — "And

don't you know this — it's the goodness of God that's meant to make us better

than we are." And to prove the point: Christ was willing to die — for us! And

you don't get a better dose of goodness than that. And that's worth remembering.

That's why some of us are ashamed of the fact that we're not better than we are.

* a *

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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"MISSION ACCOMPLISHED"

GRACE, Mercy and Peace from God our
Father and from His Son Jesus Christ,
our Blessed Lord. Amen.

When something can be captured and reflected as magnificently and as

majestically as that, as the singing of the hymn with which we've just dealt,

surely the event itself ought not to be forgotten. It's in that manner and

in that mood that I come to this sacred desk on this, the Sunday after the

Ascension of our Blessed Lord.

Surely the Ascension doesn't have nearly the appeal of Christmas, surely

not the appeal of Easter. But for shame upon us if we should ever allow it

to become a forgotten day in the calendar of the Church.

Let me immediately remind you what Ascension represents. It represents

above all else achievement and victory. The assignment given to our Blessed

Lord had been accomplished. He did all that the Father had required of Him.

He did it victoriously. Now having lived His measure of years upon earth, He

returned to Heaven — as Victor — mission accomplished, triumphantly so.

In keeping with you I sit back every now and then and think about what

could be referred to as "Great Moments" in one's life. I remember when I first

went to the Holy Land and stood one night on the Mount of the Ascension. I

did exactly what you would have done, I tried to identify with what took place

there. I tried to think of how Jesus Christ, having spent three years, then

appeared there for the last time to His disciples and friends, and as He re-

turned to Heaven He gave them a parting command, and He said — "Now, you go —

you preach, you teach, you make disciples, you baptize. .. .you be my witnesses."
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I also remember that having done that having done that, and after He

disappeared from their sight, they stood there, and God's representatives, the

angels, came and said, "Why do you stand there? Why do you gaze idly up into

Heaven?" ... a free translation of all that followed could be: "Get with it

now! You heard what He said - - go about His work!"

Has it ever occurred to you that a good and proper understanding of the

Christian Church could be that it is the extension of the ministry of Christ

on earth. Everything that Jesus Christ did while He was here on earth He

expects us to go on doing. He gave us that responsibility. And in order to

see it accomplished, He gave us the promise of the Holy Spirit by which we

would be enabled to do what He said we ought to do.

I have my moments likewise when I sit back and I say to myself, what if

Jesus Christ should suddenly re-appear before I expected Him to come, and He

would say to me, "How is it going? What progress have you made? You know

what I expect from you and fellow disciples - - how is it going?"

I have an answer for Him. You're entitled to know what it is:

"Not very well, Lord and Master, not very well. It's a

mighty tough assignment that You gave us. The enemy is

very, very strong!"

And if He were to reply in today's jargon, I think I could hear Him say to me:

"Well, what else is new! You're telling Me? How do

you suppose I found it when I was here? I knew very

well when I gave you the assignment it would not be an

easy one. But it is a necessary one."

Now there's a text for today's sermon, of course there is. The text is
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found in the 5th verse of the 1st chapter of the Gospel according to John.

In my translation it reads like this:

"The light shines in the darkness and the
darkness does not overcome it."

A Christian is meant to respond to his assignment, a Christian is meant to

respond to life realistically. But you and I do well at this point to recog-

nize the fact that darkness exists. Evel is all around us. And one of the

lamentable things to be said about many of us is this, we permit ourselves

to become insensitive to the fact of evil. We may permit ourselves to become

ostrichlike and turn away from it. And all the while it's going about its

ugly work and raising its ugly head. Evil exists.

Satan is always going about doing his day's work, and night's as well.

Sometimes he appears in unexpected places, in quarters where we would never

think that he could be found. In every major religion of the world they have

always dealt with two forces: Light and Darkness: Good/Evil. The forces

contend with one another. The conflict was never more sharply drawn than when

Jesus Christ appeared on the scene so much so that He could say to His

disciples, "I am the Light of the world" so much so that He could be re-

membered, that after evil had done its worst, the darkness could not extinguish

the Light that He had set shining in the world.

But as I reflect upon the day and the contemporary scene, I'm convinced

that we're raising a whole new breed of agnostics — people who are troubled

by evil in the world, of course they are - they'll admit that evil exists —

but they're not so certain in their own minds that good is going to conquer.

They will not deny the existence of God, but they will not rush to form a

line to claim unqualified belief in His power to conquer evil .

.

With what reading I am doing these days I am convinced that we are raising

a whole new breed of agnostics, who are so impressed by the fact of evil and

its power but seemingly not as impressed by the power of God to conquer*
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That's why I come to this desk this morning with so great conviction regarding

the meaning of the Ascension, because in the Ascension Jesus Christ returns

to Heaven — victorious — triumphant - - He did not allow evil to outwit Him.

But how does it go with you, my friend? There are those who keep telling

us on every side that evil is in the ascendency. Even Jesus Christ, who said

to us, "You are the church and the gates of hell will not prevail against you"

find the church is ccming upon hard and difficult times. I am troubled to a

degree, of course I am, when I read that twenty years ago when I first came to

you, the Church seemed to be riding the crest of the wave. They took polls,

too, in those days, of course they did — 50-to-60% of the population of the

United States said that they were aligned with either a church or a synagogue.

Now, twenty years later, when a poll was conducted, 70% of those who were asked

said that they felt the church had no meaning for them. They could get along

very well without it. It had nothing to say, it had nothing to represent that

would cause a response from them.

I am equally troubled when I remember that when we first dealt with the

possibility of the 'energy crunch' and we began to panic a bit, especially when

we read such reports as the White House was thinking of appointing a special

commission that would dictate the way fuel would be used as the first report

went out that non-essential users would be denied fuel purchase, and in that

category of non-essential users: theaters, restaurants, churches. Does that

reflect contemporary thinking? Is that where we rate, even in the society of

which we are a part here in the States? — that we deal in the non-essentials,

that society could get along very well without what we represent? That's how

great the power of darkness is when evil is at work.

We can understand the mind of the writer in Harper's back in 1973, who

had this to say: "When I was young and my world was dominated by indestructible
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adults, I learned an ancient way of thinking that is as
dangerous as a rotten board in a step ladder. It told
me that the only valuable things were those I could hold
unchanged: the love of a wise grandfather, the enticing
mystery of the trail through our wood lot into the
forest, the feeling of lake water on a hot summer day,
the colors (ah those colors) when I opened my new pencil box
on the first day of school . . . But the grandfather died,
a developer bulldozed the wood lot, loggers cleared the
forest, the lake is polluted and posted against swinming,
smog has deadened my ability to detect subtle odors and
pencil boxes aren't what they used to be. Neither am I."

The writer had become a cynic, you see, when he read about the pressures of

this day and the rampant forces of evil let loose in the world. A sad com-

mentary, of course, but who doesn't feel that way at times when he realizes

that things could be taken away from us and smashed by a hard and cruel hand.

But for shame upon the man who wrote those words! There's something in-

vincible about the quality of goodness itself. What that wise old grandfather

stood for could never be taken away from the boy that remained in the man's

heart. All the love and truth that he represented remains, the memory of a

walk through a forest with overhanging branches who can take that away

from a man?

...they killed Jesus Christ. Evil had done a day's work.

But God was triumphant. He deals in a specialty, a specialty

called love and truth remains in our heart. We embrace it. . .

.

I remember how intrigued I was when I stood in one of those squares in

the city of Prague. One of the grandest cities I think that there must be

in the whole world, and how its history reminds me, whether it's legend or not,

the principle remains - - - they took old John Hus of Bohemia and they tied

him at the stake and then to get the fire burning they tossed all of his

writings and his books — they tied him to the stake with all of his ecclesia-

stical garb....and as the flames licked up around his body he laughed — laughed

at the folly of men who thought that they could destroy an idea.
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Ideas are indestructible. There's an interesting translation of the

prologue of John. Sometimes it is translated, instead of saying, "In the be-

ginning was the Word" . . . recklessly perhaps, it's translated; "In the be-

ginning was the Idea" God's idea God ' s-idea-come-to-us-in-human-form

eventually appeared.

The text has twin thoughts. LIGHT / DARKNESS. The light shines in

darkness. The believer accepts the fact of evil. He accepts the fact of

darkness. And one reason that draws me to Lutheran theology is the basic

acceptance that every single one of us is a sinner, and remains a sinner to

the day that he dies so powerful is the force of evil. And while I am

willing to believe that 95% of you are here today who happen to be here last

Sunday, we all begin at the same point in which we began last week — we're

sinners. But we're sinners who are being redeemed.

Knowing human nature as I do, even while this sermon is being preached,

some of you may be hard-pressed to keep the Devil out of your minds and out

of your hearts. Even before this day is ended, even after you have been to

church, you may succumb to evil. It's there. But no matter how powerful it

is, it never gets beyond being the second-most-powerful force in the world.

Good is always greater. God remains triumphant. When I am tempted to despair

I need to remember that. The light shines in darkness, alright. But darkness

can never put it out. So Jesus Christ at the time of the Ascension said,

"Here, the torch is yours. You carry the light now."

And I conclude this sermon by reminding you that when I am prone to curse

the darkness I know that there is something better to be done, and that's just

to hold my light a little bit higher, to direct my energies in that way, rather

than to curse evil. And I also know that instead of spending my energies talking

about the evil that exists, that God expects me, where I happen to be, to become

one less rascal in the world. Now that's something to think about.
* * *

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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TP DIDN'T JOSP E&PPH**

<28\CE, Mercy and Peace from God oar
Father aral from His &sa Jesus Oarist,
our Blessed Lord, j&seaa.,

I'm mot so sui'e that anything ever is as was. Yet dam deep inside eash

one of us there's an earnest desire to haw whatever it is that once hap|

as a -wary %^*dar£ul thing reipettbad* Whether it v?as a tshisper, whether it was

a sharp, dear voice, I cannot tali you, but it's beesi recorded as a xnatfcsr

of history that an old geettlsnan one® aadosd the path teat led to the final

resting place of the founder of the Salvation Aray„..a«3 as be knelt tsss

at the grave, these ace the words that ba spokes S8 Lord, do it again! - -

Lord, do it again - - let it happen on®; sore!"

You know, of course you do, bhs /J be sooi of. Beams

Bcoth itfe set him on fire, She seal trat was let loose in that wa& l v Ufa

txansfosnied the face -of England; 15% <»ok the :; spel the Lord Jesus Christ.

£ an within the walls of the church out inixs the stes-its* to the slims™ asid

a3 lowed himself to faeli we bhat any single soul , o irrattar how deprived;, was

still a chiM of QacU Ha ^as a stra^t^-shcoter~for~souls, that's what he

'was - - oM General Brarawell Booth . . •

•....the oM rasa's desire remised:

if osIy it could Ijapoea egaln, if you could hav*-- more

of that type Irs this, cue day,

fejd that's he . soma of us feel whan we think about fcha ; riginal Pestoeeost

fch* sweat that we s&Lebrata as we coma ;« i bi day in this place. It was

the birthday of th* Chad itian Church, it was a fchns whan bsA^ssra had ga-fe^al

sad ti y we-as aa -.-:-;.
--v. :-.-: the Spirit ..•-;.' : -:::i : ;

..:-.- v &. ...-, ;,;-:: ^kw* vipo:;/, &

«orlcl that thi ; :.-.;;. ia?e •><:>
%
.;&r& •;•;;

;•::-

d- •-';• xvn§ Buagiaa that! laagins a:; group



of people just about t±® atsrzfcer of those who are here right now, having sawa-

thing happen to yew that would caaas© you to go oust and so wifcnsss3 fear Christ —
Hgjgnifioaatly — that the course of history would ba altered anil the world

gzmM. never again ha the sau-gs!

lhay did it so wall, that groip of people about owr marfoer who are here

right now, that it was seootded in the sacred writings that thay wars a people

who turned the world upside-down

If we has® an earnest desire to have that &v&it duplicated; to haw the

Spirit rest upon us as it rested upon tlm.?^ JJm in duty hound t» tall yea that

nothing mm: just happens. You may read for yourself this second chapter of

the Book of the Sots of the Apostles and you may think it was a spontaneous

feisg that ooowrred, but honestly now - - nothing ever just happens I — even

with God. God has a tima schedule. Even with Gbd f there is the necessary

prelade before any event, and the preparation that rmast take place beforehand.

i&thing evaar just happens. Pentecost did not just happen* it occurred after

certain conditions had bean raet, and we do well to retnind ourselves of those

conditions today*

'..' est, thsy ^cers where they were because they were a people under orders.

She Bible says "they were gathered together in one accord -and m one place" - -

they were there because they were following the ostlers of Jesus Christ* Jesus

Christ had said to there..? "Hb» you waits 'Bon stay in Jerusalem. M

Maybe it <M-i't make siutch sense to them. 3
/&vbs it didn't. And they coaldn*t

quite figure it out, but nonetheless they obeyed Hha. Miracles usually begin

fco happen whsn people begin to obey Jesus Christ and take Him at His word. I

i :
:1 inyself with certain araflants *«he;n 1 think of the miracles that could happen

ia -fads congregation that we cherish, v&ign all of us would take Jesus Christ

seriously enough fco obey Hira. Xhink what would happen if every day, every ona
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of us in his- waking nxaaesats would say? "Here 1 am, Jesus Christ - - you're ray

Loarcl asadl xry Master. I'm reporting star duty. What is it that you want n?© to

do today?" Most of us run the course of any day following owr own desires..

and showed aixairsd and pushed around by the desires of other people* But if

you want some kind of a txansformat&on to set in sasetiraa, begin today by

sayiag, "Jesus Christ, Lord and Master of ay life, let roe Obey You this day."

Mali, that's the first condition that was mat . . . ^^L^lSS»SJ2i2^^

under cyders. Ihay stayed il:ere because that's essactly

What J&s told them to do,

2he second aoa3itian that was met is this: He said they were not only

to stay there but they were to stay . togetafoery But I don't think that was very

easy* I'm going to read between the lines, if you don't mind, as I try to

visualise tiie kind of people that they ware — very imidh as we are! And they

got cm one another's nerves — I think at the vary beginning they did. —* they

irritated cue another, because all of them ware guilt~stricken<. You eea, tisey

reraesrfcarad that they were the cases who had sold their i$astor short. , .

.

. « ,OK3 had denied

. . .one had betrayed

. . .when the chips ware dowss they all disappeared

, . «now they were guilt^»strickeB. 3Ms sane Jesus Christ whom they had sherb-

et anged had cores foods to thetn and said, "I still io\*e you . . . I still have

need for you . . we* Li begin all over again*" And if that isn't enough bo

cause a person to become guilt-strickan, I don't know what is, when love as

wonderful as that coses bade and claims us.

vfeil as they begin to huddle together, Jjuilt^triokein as they were, I can

Isear one of thest (you choose whichever one vou want) saying, "Bsfcerj you and

your big mouthl If you had only kept quiet, I wouldn't hays cdrLckeased out...

but When. I saw how you denied Jesus, that took the carpet right out from
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..::;,.'. wf feat - - I l^ad no a«30urag@raant to remin faithful. Peter, I would

have stayed by Hiia if you would have. But you didn't. So I didn't eitaar."

.M.H&L1 that's the kind of 'talk maybe that treat on

among th&iisalvas. I don't think It was easy for them

to stay together at the very beginning.....

<,«<,.but then they resaeRfoasred that they were, told -bo stay together, and the

more they reftiaiibeted that, the more tiiey were iiopressed by the fact that the

love of God had drawn them together*. It was the ok® thing that they had in

aaman, Every csks of them a sinner? — yes — but a sinner being claimed

and re-filairaed by the love of God s/» laanifested by Jesus Christ.

And miracles always begin to happen when X can look upori you as no bigger

nor no lass a sinner than 1 am. . . . .and you look upon ire its t2ie same way. And

we say to ourselves* we stand on level ground. ufone of us has an advantage.

Na c
':ea all guilty. vfe.

9ve all been tiirough this thing together* but Jesus

Cnrist says, "I act going to treat ycu all alike."

Miracles coulu begin to happen -ill over again in this congregation %:rtjen

we allow ourselves to believe that. I7s*r© all in this together, as God has need

of us and a work to be done. I say iv. advisedly, ndraoles could begin to happen

all over again* You know we &xo a pecpla of miracles, when I rarasstoer what you

told lae, you who weea en the scene before somes of us arrived, how difficult it

was for you to stick together in ths early veers whan you went around from one

place to another, siesting in a bortc'tfea hall car a borrowed theatre. But you

stuck together, you who were l\are beirre we onus, Miracles begin to happen as

long as you stoved together.

And then you were claizaad by a cissnon purposs, an allagiance to Hia who is

the great King and the Head of t&a Church. t\ud then I think as I r«ad a bit of

toe history that happened befoEW we cara« on the scene, when they said we ougnt

to have a place of &ss own cm vhich to build. - - - tnsy didn't ewes* have ©aough
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credit* so I am told, to go to i&a bank to homy.? ira^ey* So one of tfee aiaa-

bars of the grcssp advanced the four or six thousand dollars , whatever it was,

to bey this lota . .» »

•

. . , .and than whan. I think how loiraeies continued to happen,

whan the tfeaa oasraB to build, they built a place of warship to accara-

:aodate four times the sise of their present congregation, 2hey could

have leveled off to suit themselves, but ti*sy thought o£ the future*...

Miracles always begin to happen when you allow Jesus Christ, the great King

and Head of the Church, to direct your course, arid you remain subservient to

Hiia. So on tssis day of Pentecost wo who coats here find ourselves sayings

"Do it againl do it againl E&gpower us by

Your Holy Spiritl"

On this Day of Pentecost in recent years we've introduced into these

rsoraing hours the very significant ra-affiriaation of our Corutirmtion vcws.

tihan you cane this aftoraocn you will be impressed by the fact ifefc the Oon-

firaaamd stasis ba&aee the altar and he's asked: "Do yea love the lord Jesus

and do you prar&se to serve Hira through His Holy Church?" - - and then he

;v..
•»-. '. ';/,

,:,;; ;1 w':'^ ;;&' -.^afe •'•-s.
->.'•'"•

Vis d>/- vkV.v ,•'? g:.: b:;.aV •K>- c\^-. vr^^'Asa:

how we made that premise, to ask ourselves very searchiagly,- how well are \m

• i>iijg it? Well - let's re-affirm it...*.naw..». s

• •.••and as yew look back, tfoink of the plaoa, where it was,?

whera you gave your life to the Lord. Maybe you can catch a gliapaa anew of

the pastor's face....maybe you can feel the gentle pressure of Mb hand upon

your head. • > araybe you can hear the voices of those who taught you. Let all

of that happen now as we look back and reaavfossr. . • « . . • -

But now, in the nana of Hiia 'who is the Great King and Head of the Church

I ask yous Oo you make that proxois® all over again to love and sesva Bmh all

the days of yorac years? If so, answer, Yes, I pexmise again.
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Sermon - Pastor Raymond Shaheen
Ganfirrigation Service - 5 s 00 p.m. June 6, 1976

'BE TOOU FAITHFUL"

GRaCE, Msrey and Peace from God our
Father and from His Son Jesus Christ,
our Blessed Lord, Amen.

I presume I could very rightfully begin by asking you, what can I tell

you now that I have not already told you? Practically all of the preaching

that some of you have heard has been the preaching ttat has come from this

pulpit. You liave heard this voice before many times over.

And did I not take you in the crook of my arm at that baptismal font and

name you for Jesus Christ? That simply means that from the day you were bforn

until this very moment, where this person is concerned and that person is

concerned, God has allowed me to have a very real part in your life. And I'm

not urarajidful of so holy a privilege.

Wnat can I tell you now that I haven't already told you, and particularly

as week after week since last October we've gathered together in Tuesday ses-

sions? and how some of you have met with me even in a smaller group, and

we've talked about the great teachings of Christ, fiftiat can I tell you that

I haven't already told you?

Yet when I anticipated the privilege o£ standing here and preaching the

sermon on your Confirmation Day, as soon as I knew what the text was for your

banner, I knew very well what I would say to you, and what text would inspire

ray thoughts. For you have chosen for your banner the words from that interest-

ing book of the Bible, the Book of toe Revelation, the 10th verse, the 2nd chap-

ter:

H3e thou faithful unto death and I
will give thee a crown of life."



"3e Thou Faithful" (2)

I am happy indeed that you chose the text. And I suppose if upon re-

flection I would have said to Pastor David, •why don't we preach a dialogue

sermon this year for Confirmation? we've never done that for Confirmation --

and I'm inclined to think that he would have probably said, "by all means, I'd

be iiappy to do it" because, you see, I can tell you what you may not know

at this point — Revelation 2:10 was his Confirmation verse, and now for over

twenty years that verse of Scripture has been etched upon the fabric of Ms

heart, it's been like a lodestar in his life, it's been a guiding theme....

. . . .and when he wa3 ordained a Minister of the Gospel of

Jesus Christ, it was that text that was referred to in

the printed folder

It is a very precious text — for you — for him — and for any member of your

class xtfho may have chosen it as a affirmation Verse.

vfell now, on with the brief sermon that I want to preach to you now.

"Be thou faithful unto death and I will give
thee a crown of life.".

The first observation is this; when you sign up with Jesus Christ — and that's

exactly wiiat you're doing today, you are the most recent recruits for the King-

dom of God. God is always looking for followers. You're the most recent ones

to sign up. ......... .and when you sign up, let it be clearly understood, you

are not signing up for limited service — that is, for a certain amount of time

in your life. God is very demanding. He's always been that way. He won't

settle for a half-of-a-job. He won't settle for a part of your life. That's

why, significantly enough, when you make a promise today in the shadow of this

altar, you will answer: "Yes, with my whole heart" ~ - - not with just part of

it. And so at the very beginning the admonition is this? "Be faithful unto the

very end" . * . not just until you're 21....not just until you're 32 but
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be faithful unto the very end of life.

I took the snail group that I've herai teaching to visit Grossmndder

tliis past Tuesday, The eight or nine of us went up there to jay her a

visit. She's 91 yaars of age, and those of you who want with M iaay reman-

ber how even though we isad a little time with bar, I said to you, a9m you

look into the face of a woaan who for all these years of her life has

faithfully followed Jesus C'irist. She has th* look of a saint upon her

face, she has an inner glow. She nas peace in (Hi heart, because wtsen she

NMftMMI herself to Jesus Christ she's reaped the joy of faithfulness. 8

So you sijn op for all the days of your years.

MM second observation is tiiisj that when you sign up, even -though you

may sign up for all the rest of your life, please remind yourself of that

every day. Whether you realise it or not, whenever sstjixxiy takes a journey,

do you know what? - - they begin that journey each day all over. If they

travel a certain distance to Tuesday narning, then when they get up on

Tuesday corning they decide to keep moving in that serae direction the next

day, and the next day, and the next day. To all intents and purposes, xrake

up your wind each day to coEiait yourself all over again to the proraise that

you've raade.

Martin Luther, so I ant told, kept his sanity when he cam upon very dif-

ficult days because he said each djcy to hiraself: "I am baptized! t*R Gad's

child!" —' he had no other course to take but to live out the rest of his

years in a way 'that pleased nis .Master. So now you're signing up for the

rest of your life « . . but each day remind yourself that you've signed up

for 'the rest of your Life, so that there's no tiirning bade,

Fran jay vantage-point now, I made the saioe ocstraitnient that you did, a
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ntnber of years ago, and don't be frightened when I tell you this — it gets

harder sometimes. Sor.se days it's far more difficult to be faithful to Him

than other days. I'ra quite ashamed of myself when I go to bed certain

nights and look back ofer the course of the day and discover that I did not

represent my faithfulness to my Lord as well as I should have. There were

things that I should have said that I didn't say - - there were things that I

should have done that I didn't do. It was very hard for me to be faithful,

and I had my moments when it seemed as though I had chickened out. I'm sorry

to have to tell you that.

But then Jesus Christ never promised us that it would be easy. But He

did promise us something else. He promised us that He'd never fail us. He'd

always be there, within reach. And when this anthem that's going to be sung

during the offering -- and you pay attention to it, carefully chosen — expresses

it beautifully that Jesus Christ will not only be your Master and your

guide, He's also your Friend.

You may not like me to have to tell you this, but some days you're going to

fail miserably^ just as I have failed. But I'm happy to tell you, He won't

disown you. If you can imagine this — and it's a very wonderful thing to have

the gift of a sanctified imagination try to picture Jesus Christ coming to

you and saying, "I know you've failed I-fe°" and then see Him put His ana

around your shoulder and say, "But let's try again." He'll always be coming

to you, and to give you another chance. He'll be faithful. How - - you be just

as faithful to Him. But you can't do it on your own. And that's why you're

honest enough, and we're honest enough to say to you, that the answer you give

is : "Yes, with God's help." And God never asks you to make a promise but what

He won't help you to keep that promise!

* * *

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)



Sermon - Paster RayKsad Shahesn

"ggggTOALIff - - WE? HOT MOW? 5

GRACE, Mercy gad Peace from Sed
our Father sad from His Son Jesus
Christ, our Blessed JLerd* Amen.

If it 8 ® a titls fth^fc yoa will fee wanting fas' today's sermon, let m© sug-

gest these words i '°MSEl!^^„^L^I«.l£S«^^,
ss ^^ ^© text, the 4th versa

s£ the 9th efeaptsr of tfes Gospel according t© Johns

"Mf.-gj^.^.t..wg-r'k ,%h® works of him sgho aeat _me

^J-l&..AS„Ag_4-^g-- The night comes whan tact

one earn work."

Easily now, don't look s© mash upon this as tfe® preaching of a sermon.

If it's at all possibles look tsps® it as a conversation that you ssd 1 could

have as we would sit quietly is my study and I would like t© talk with you

very 9 . vary earnestly. For if, when our Blessed L&td was h@re ©a earth, He

could stand with a group of pespl© ssd sfe« look cat yonder ®a the €alileaa-

Judean hillside sad ss@ a peasant or a farmer reaching l&to a Ib&g of aaed

and then seattaring it... .and that would prompt something is. the mind of

Jesus 3 and He'd talk ft© the little cluster of paepl® around Bias a&msfi the

truth that was inspired - - - ia m&eh that a&tm manner, end in Skat vs»y same

stood, i want fees talk to you about something that 1 encountered.

It might surprise y©i* wh®a 1 tell you it happened in Tower Hine, the

Bethesda Medical Havel Center. Incidentally, I ought to tell ytm that is ay

judgment the ©levator over there ia that tower must fe© the slowest elevators

ia the world e They try t&© patience of anyone who stands as he wants to

ascend to m.@. of the ether levels.

Wells interestingly enough, I think that it must also serve a parpass

because ©f the way th@ tower Is structured. The elevator will take you up
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eventually s ££$ iAmi i-yfeex ;;&a ^sy^m fs.gv , j.-> fiff-g^a ,53 tacmgfc pi« ;»;;&: isfe-s

a suite of rooms, because eh© space is rather op®a E sad then rcnsad about ©a

every side, ©loss fey —• hardly individual rooms. so l@&atm s is s@@&s

t© aa s ©s though ©vary reset is right next door to ©very other room that

happens to be there, that lends itself to a kisaa of camaraderie*

How y©5J have to understand this far what I as g©img to tali you. One of

©ar finest members wt admitted there the aad ©f May — a format mmm®z s I

suppose* because having moved to Pennsylvania ha established hi© membership

with a congregation eloaa at hand, as well ha should. But Dwase Toder came

back to Bathaada — he's a Captain is the Bavy — fes1 open heart surgery.

Aad when I would go to visit with Dwane he would tell use the kind of thiug

that k®*s experienced.

Hot very eassxy are located ghs;^ iu ^eser IU&& ~~ it .©aaas jrsfe & fessd-

ful ©f patients. But they're all is the same thiag together, you understand

that, dsa ? t yout Every single parses wh© happens to be ther© ia that eertaia

area is terribly, terribly coaseious of the fact that Ms is extremely eriti-

eal surgery. Oh, &&«$*w® had remarkable success, there's s© question about

that. But assy time you ©pes a man's hsmxt y©sa'rs dealisg with something ex-

tremely critical.

Hell, that does soi st • sg. Re was telling lae hew? these people minister

to ©as sj«3tli@r» H© one becomes & straagssr, Within a reasonable garied of

time your ess® history ia knows? almost 60 everybody else who's there. Aad

they know when you* re scheduled for i » - , y*U tsmg something about

the procedure, aad they'll anticipate the amount of ti«® that

-..theii tfe-ji saigas feesa's'ss :l V's gs though — wall, a

, hmk than mmr?™

cm ssass '<:& rrimi fcc ;»he v:,
s.e&-3isw-?ja Tens R^^sgBiusv. £•*; "»-

'- : '- i?ss' Sfeai: sMs i v ::.:::: -- y:,;& 'feg a p^saa "v-fe© is going
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to undergo is, 8 parson muds Ilk® yoursalf. feu're

not Jast a sus!&sr..,.»ysu sr8 sot juat a classification

®u a chare. And sltas- a while yea's® fcass® to the

©thar people fey year family relationships, th©s@ who

are dependent upon yew, AM inevitably the total

picture is cast, you see srhat would happen if the

inevitable were to oceus, and what this mold mean to thaa......

And after it's all said asrf done, it just ssaas as though people begia

to treat oaa aaother the way ehey ©sglft to treat ©me another all the time —
with g«sat compassion, with great eoacara. And people who have never fees©

known to pray with somebody before will ssak® j?®£@rassfgs ft© the fact — "Wall,

1 will be ma^i&g for you". Mm, a© matter what rs?ate that parses tsfc&s £®

the Xhroae of Grace, or how iafrequeatly he say have sates that route, h©

gives you that assurance that k<s
s e getag to do it.

fell all I caa say m you is this, that far a hrief period of time all

of a saddea people begin to behave the way Gad Intended them to behave all

isSfiJSllSSi ~~ under say g»ss circumstances!

that led me to eeme s© y©a this ssisrsisg to speak to you wry earnestly,

i wk@a the chips are down, wa rise to the occasion. Tfe practice a

dfcabie measure ©f Christiaa coiapassioa &M concern. My thought is this s

if we caa do it eventually — why not new? Or osa the other head •— why wsifc

sstil the prospect is is front of yoa ehas Ufa could b® takes s?sy from ymi,

to h^giM to live? Aim there ara folks like elaat, who aaver really begia t©

plumb the depths until they have so count life la terns® of souths . . . . a^@s is

weeks, if eventually — why net now!

I had a traumatic experience tha other day, It say seem ridiculous to

yea, and if it should then I simply pray ; is day yew might have the



ssmsltivity «hat le eoEssaads £© appreciate it. la ay waking seiasae© sag stora-

lag last week it ssssaaad as thoagh God had a personal representative standing

by sey side, aad X heard the voice frssss Heaven ssy s "Prove to m© »- what iighfc

do you have to another day?'5

....sow If you and J. aseh day bad to prove the right £©

live another day, how differently w® could §:-©<8 it. ....or

if y«a sad 1 kasw that «s days were specifically answered,

how earnestly we adght liva tha next twenty-four hours.....

I ass fully convinced that soma of us never really begin to Hire until w® tessi?

that saaybe ©ur days ass asss^ered,,

I told you about Carl Hall, the Boy Scout executive ixt my hots® town eost-

ffiaaity 9 i&© 0s© day w;as greeted by a friend on a blustery March morning, a

terrible a miserable day: "How are you today!" Carl, whs 'ted been told that

he had isopssal»Is eaK'S@sr s replied: "Great!" AM Ms friend ssda to Mai, E50arl s

in your condition, hew eas you say that?'
1

Isad ias said E "la my condition, saj.

4&y is a good day.,"

GM gives us life. We have a© guarantee of how leag s?@
s

&--!?. | have

it* and £k«2sr<s
9s nothing morbid about the preaching of this sermon, God forbid*

&at dew®, 4«ep issida &£ xm e e&e& ©f as thinks how one day we*!!^ £©

sharing all that lav® that we'd like to share srith people... .one day maybe

w® will gat around to saying all alia nice things that we, feel we stsgfefe to say

- - ©a® day maybe wa will write ghat letter that ought to have bmm. ^ig&sa

sis months ags - - - maybe one day we* 11 gat asr©-mi - - - I am fcfeiskisgs

sveatualiy -^ sure you willS ....«<,granted you h i , 'Sizt *-rf&y act msw?

I like to thiak of as® homespun illss6s: (a
,

sl,i*s Si It geas back eo the days

when the trains ware is their heyday. . . . .ana* res the ©Id sreehety asal

e@i:r.sis psise ia Pennsylvania » her first train ride.
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" ?-«-•' ;:.V:;;.. a; Cia ala a..V' :-.-aa aao :. a Ti.->@ tSilis.t aaaa? a .. ,

her surprise the conductor announced bat lestinatlon. Ska gathered ass !
figs

together and she was known the trip was g©isg t© be

a: V.a;. "a" aava saj sysd i'fc sore.' 1

Ek'a yaa sspposs you'd fsel 1.?, *?bii& you sr© still alive, you read

your obituary notice is the paper? M®?? think of what you'd like to have said

seoat; yete •-- all ysnsr ssble asfelfcioaa a yaisa tlrsaws -™ sad mayae taay a.-yai a 'a

Yoa*4 have to ask yourself 9 honestly now 9 is it raally s&afc arsef ite I that

gacaa "
- all tb.sz yssii'd lik® to hswe said aNai .

#ell Al£r#d Hobel feud the unusual experience &S- having Ms obituary

printed is the paper while he vm I ' = What hap] ! aed r&& '

^oc'ij in 'Mz-m-rw. ia. ftlas siaa saxaice^ goK "-.'he as^ss sxoafwsest s easi shasgiifc ?.£

aas aaa B;v":-;l'3:r -r$m alaa, sad M.feaa Saa;-I 7;asa in ftias pspes? Me aaiftaary —

"Ths Byas'ffiits Kiag!E — a saan whs had sjaxa*: M,s ssasgy ia p^oduel Ings

tks.?'- aaaM a® s-a explosive., ;?sa dsstroy ciirilisafiios aad < . .

,

E'ki-v. v;-kyy aa>>xa-:haaa\.,, It a&asgai! Ms life. Is this what I :s.fu,t people tc- say

aaeas ag ^aaataaiXyf a ;:
.= eaaaglsia =-» , .-- .= taa£ s

?'; afeasa* ys-u gaa yaua Ba-aaL .:. aaa?

Prise, And frosi that i - snt as he ssid s "I -&rill *

3
%
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to work for peace and good-will among men." Eventually! — way not now!

1 ksi'B*a lay ssssasssss wfssa X meet aiaa ear staff a ?. yraaiaa;:; y. a ? a: saayl©

here in Saint Luke Church* eoasmitted and capable — they say get tiTr&si ; £ shis s

has asrsry aaa sia aha,.. X ks^y asyaag a'a:=-;a me,t if •.'. can't reflect hei 1 ia

Sa.iaa Xaa-.a iaaaai:;> a feras of ILaavea, wh®re ? t&es-, "^ '• ~ rsflacft^a?

If .;•; • r;aia'
;

J; saya.'. ao laaa ;.. Cariaftiajija aafta oaa asoa'afflS' .a ghe here sad "
; /:aa

aaa :i-M.°: ? one of the strengths* I think,

sbi i' you 5 Barbers »f %, 'a;;

: Luks becsui i some of us are praying that this will

be true foi aa:a that Saint Luke can represent ;a- the Ghureh-at-larg© what a

";*: stian congregation a: meant e ;
1

— not a dreaffi ts be fulfilled fifty yeari
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*but todays. Eventually? ~ coma new, s#hy not today?

fell saayb* ski© ©f wb nw't get around to it because we've never been

elos© enough to having ©01s® things taken sway fro® bss= Asd I honestly believe

that sots* folks a»v@r begin to live asst.Il they have hM a skirt with death.

Winifred and I. hai?© in our close circle of friends a woman for whom 1 have

the highest sad deepest regard — as felly as integrated a oersss as 1 have

ever known, a 'eomaa of tremendous strength. On© day 1 said e© her, how did

you get this way? ted immediately she replied, whether she had become a fcesa-

ager yet, I don't knew, but when she was young they lived ©a a farm..,.she fell

down a well.. ...and was there in eh© darkness ©f that h©le for hours until she

^as rescued. She had & skirt with death. She knew what it was to hat'© the

possibility of it taken sway.

. . . . she also told a® that whan aha ^as young their house burned

£0 the grounds as&a sissf Icm: all of feeis- sarthly pflssay^isats

.

Sh@ tea©' what it was, at asa early age, to have to get along

HiJ3lfi£SLJ3li£8S£.

Well, eventually every one ©f us dies© naked. Eventually every ona of us

appears asked before Gsd - - not much to clutch to.

Eventually we'll have to be just whet, we are sad what we hope to be.

is try 'Mit Blf-'jf „ «, ... „ „ ,,

(This senson transcribed as recorded)



Sermon - Pastor Raymond Shaheen
The Third Sunday after Pentecost June 27, 1976

"NO GREATER RESPONSIBILITY"

GRACE, Mercy and Peace from God our
Father and from His Son Jesus Christ,
our Blessed Lord. Amen.

I'm not about to preach the sermon that was scheduled for this hour,

but rather from the overflow of my heart I want to talk to you about what

has happened within these walls up to this point this morning, particularly,

of course, during this hour.

Scripture has it recorded in this way:

"And He took them up into His arms and
He blessed them."

It's the unforgettable picture of Jesus Christ with a child. When our

Blessed Lord was here on earth He went to many places and He did many things.

But one has reason to believe that there was no more precious moment in His

life than when He held a child in His arms.

You recognize the fact, of course you do, that He himself never became a

father. He remained unmarried. He never knew the joy of looking into the

eyes of a child and saying to himself, this is flesh of my flesh and blood of

my blood. But He did have the abiding satisfaction of whenever He saw a

child, of being able to say, "This is a child of our Heavenly Father." And

He tried to establish this clearly in the minds of people, that every child

is precious because every child has a Heavenly Father.

We are fortunate here in Saint Luke Church that we give a good and proper

accent to every facet of our ministry. The spectrum is very wide - - while

we think of ourselves sometimes as an unusually young congregation, yet we

are growing older, and we have a significant number of people who are in the

senior citizen group, and we're grateful for this. But at the opposite end
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of the spectrum God has blessed us richly with those who are young, for whom

we have no greater responsibility.

Did it ever occur to you that as you've called a staff to minister to you

in Saint Luke Church, that do all intents and purposes a very high percentage

of those who serve on our staff devote their time and energy to those who are

young? — the greater part of the extension of the ministry of Christian Educa-

tion is for those who are under 18 years of age — we've called to our staff

another pastor who devotes so much of his time and his talent and his energy to

a group of people that constitute almost a congregation in themselves, between

400 and 500 young people. Half of the congregations in the Maryland Synod are

smaller than that total figure

. . . .we have been able to say that in our School of Sacred

Music, that of all those enrolled there was a time when

two-thirds of them were under eighteen years of age. ....

Time and time again as we deal with people here in Saint Luke, we take the

child and hold the child in our arms and focus upon the child. God has given

us no greater responsibility.

Little do you realize that when you come here on a Sunday morning at 9:45,

little do you realize what you are doing in behalf of those who are young.

Financially you help provide the base from which we can operate. You can't of-

fer a program without a base. When you come during this hour, or any hour, you

bring your gifts to the altar, and you help make possible a ministry in their

behalf. But far more significantly than that is this: that when you come to-

gether at 9:45 at this hour, you are being nurtured, you are being ministered

to, because those of us who are here are in the sight of God in duty bound to

become their example.

This is no small matter. It's a very easy thing for some of us, the older
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we become, to use an old-fashioned expression: to 'slacken the reins' a bit

and to think that maybe it isn't very important much longer that we should

be the kind of people in God's sight we ought always to be. There's always

the temptation to allow ourselves measures of liberty, an excuse perhaps, an

indiscretion here and there as though it would not matter. Every child needs

a hero. Every child needs someone to whom he can look up. When you and I

come here together we're asking God to help us to become the kind of a person

that becomes an inspiration to a child.

For those of you who are fortunate enough to be in the grandparent

stage ... I remember when I went out to India, land of 500 million people,

is it? — where the average person perhaps doesn't get past 34-36, I have

forgotten what it is now somebody once said, "What is is that India

needs most?" - - and the man came up with a very unusual answer: "India needs

grandparents" - - another generation, you see, old enough to set before chil-

dren a good example and to deal with them with a measure of compassion and

understanding. But I suggest to you that any person who is older than a

child ought to be something of a grandparent by way of bending over lowly,

listening carefully, and dealing compassionately with a child.

What has happened here this morning is enough to gladden the hearts

of all of us, to see these bright faces, these happy hearts, these sturdy

souls, who have nothing before them but the future, for which we too have a

measure of responsibility to face for them. So we're encouraged, you see,

to make the investment in them. When our Blessed Lord was here on earth

there was that very precious moment when He put a child in the middle of them

and focused the attention of all who were present upon the face of a child.

When I am tempted to despair, I have a tonic that I take: I go to

my study and Inclose the door, and I sit down and I look at the desk in front
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of ire, whether it be here in this corner of God's House, in the administrative

office, or in my study at the house, because each place has the photograph of

children. And when I am tempted to despair, I think of the fact that God

never loses heart, and every time a child is born and put in front of us

we have another evidence of the undiscouragableness of God.

I remember reading somewhere a terrible earthquake had taken place

in Italy. There was death and devastation and destruction on every side. There

were a few survivors . . . they were almost without hope until there came into

their midst, almost out of nowhere, a tall gaunt Roman Catholic priest, carry-

ing in his arms a child

then it was at that point that they

gathered their resources together and they began

to live all over again.

(The children from Daily Vacation Church School had sung at the beginning of

this service at 9:45 service)

(this sermon transcribed as recorded)
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'•AJILEgT CHRIST"
(hake 23:9)

GR&OE, liarey and Feaea from God
oar lather s&d fxrcsn Els Sob J®a«s
Christ K our .Sl-assed "Lard, Amen.

:?hs tsxt t& rtazQf&t&d as the 9th vers® of £h« 23s.*e chapter of the Gospel

according to Lake* It soasisses of four simpl® srords* four ssisaple wsiMe that

may surprise yo*2, Becatis© is iatrodufiss yosjs fee a platers of Jesus sitae you

do not ordinarily ca«s£Ad<8T«

?o« thlsak of Hi?a frequently aa one who eas© prs&daityg*,., ,.fc&£shi&3. You

think of Kisa who was slvraya talkiag to people, && osa who always b,ad sojsa&Mag

to say, ffsll, these four ^orda are qulta to ftho cossSrary „ the 9th verse, the

23rd chapter of Luke:

Ha had His Sufi's-.!.::© when Ha could bo silent* 32a had His taosaeats whee

their© wsan't anything to say, and Ha toada up His asiai that Ha wouldn't attempt

to do otherwise. l&y da I tall you this? Hall now listen very carefully* So

matter what you nsay hear to the contrary, they tall a® that the Bible is still

the beat seller. Cowing ru,v: zhkiza day?; in a very sitrassiU?© format, now no

* tjer do you tad those rigid vers*? ;itructurea t hut skm have ia frost of you

page after another freely flowing paragraphs* And like as not you can

get a binding aixeordisn to the color cf peer preference. (Justifyiag , isn't it,

to know the Bible ia still the best sollar

.

Bat 1 rissj® with all agr ministerial strength to offer a w«r^ or two of

caution. .lust fe^esus© people buy itj it doesn't nacasaariij falls*? that they

sad it. And ao matter how many Bibles you Bay choose to have on your shelve®,

~. ?
: they remain unread it c R aucb lihs that sake of soap you remember I told you:

a cska of soap has little value until yea use it.



Aeothar word of eaatioj tat ?ibsa you do turn to the Book aad you
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certain passage you can ra~eo»p your flannels! loss, &&d it doesn't always

felloe? that way, Xhe .gnawers are net always gives, its a vary psfe specific way.

That's why the text for today's sermon* "Jesus m&de ao aas»sy»"

¥a might be surprised If in read the £?«*? Xsatsaafcat as we had net read

is before, to dissever h«s*r frequently Jesus Christ waa silent o«s eertaiu issaess

and e*gtaia ra&ttars. There ar® any nut&ber of thiage to which H® awer addressed

Himself* &s& yet these are Citings that concern us. There are &mm people who

have aha mietaStaa notion that if they only reach for the Bible arad tent to

certain pages B alt&ost ceaptster-lika, you prsss a button, aasd the answer cornea*

(fell, I'm warning yoa agaiuat that* you're going to be di^gypeistst!

.

..••yen ktiow the eld story — you ess afford to

hear it again •*- there was that fellow ©ho thought

he'd try fcha Bible la that way* 6 the Bible would give

him guidsaee in specific thiags i& his !!£&«.« .so he

cloned his eyes, he said I'll open the page sa«i 1*11

put my fissger down aud I'll stop at a certain verse -~~

whatever that verse tells me, shag's what I s
?a going to do*

,.o,so when fes tried it he opened his eyea . . * his eyes fell upon this

vera® : "Judas
,
went out and hanged himself ,"

....he gathered enough courage to try ift a second tSjass.

This time whan he opened the Bible his fl3g®r fell upon this verse

when his &yes were ©pssaeds

"Go thou end do likewise."

Hell that cured him. That eur«d him as vail it should cure him,, because the

Si >le was never ss=assiv fco b«? hsedled is that manner, And ssy heart goes out to

people s>iss«fta,iTiiSs who feel that she Bible has pat answers. St just doesn't!

Aad we're ssot fair with the wri&Brs of the Bible, we're not fair with 0<sd

himself ~sm;% we think that He's addreaaed himself to all of &ux specific



(*)

situations.

I o»e« to&m a *as& who said hi® heart west out to people la his parish be-

cause they fesd certain pvGb%m& as they reached certain stag®® la life.,,*

...for ia&tase®* the ana wte said, MI*» a Christian ami I

wsuld like to do the Christian thing — shall 1 tak© sa

early retirement, ©r shouSd 1 go en working?

....well that's a very Important question S«> soae people. But nowhere 1b els©

Bible will you gat sa &&®®®v specifically Co fchstt question!

....off take a parsoa who has retired ~- shall 1 continue

living in Maryland, or Virginia, or shall I sieve Ss» Florida

or Arlaoua?

..which is a vary raai quastisa for sosae paoplo.

...shall 1 sail w house and move into an apartment?

.,»., shall £ leave, hara smi. go nearer to my son sad daughter?

. . .vary real questions. But nowhere is the Bible will yon find specific answers

to such questions. And people are foolish if fch&y alio® thesuseS-ves to fcaXiev;a

that they case, turn to tha Bible and gat a pat answer to a question like that.

Ihar® are some tilings,, I say to yosa again, that Jesus Christ did not touch

upes specifically. But I rise quickly to rssiiad f&& that He did deal specifically

with certain ftijiaga —• with the fact of sin. H© dealt specifically with that,

alright! — la clear » sharp-cut terse, Se deals specifically wist the fact s£

Beavsa mi Bell — nothing vague shout ta&tS Hor w&s He sii^ai on taafc question,

- - - He dealt specifically wita this business of how you ought to

xxesais p&spla — kb 5 ^® meant to lows them, £© love thesa as

Christ loves us. £k even gax<s us a specific standard...there's

Esse: when it zxmm t© whether y<ju might &s bo Sapuhliesa or Democrat, yot won't

get that answer la ths Bible.



I vemmtt'mVi £hte&. that fth«re are people who »c*a around on tha face of

thias earth, that llvs is different p^rta cf the world — yea taa.y fee aheekad

soiKe&ims as discover thas Jesus Clt.rl.st never blessed a particular political

order - ~ or social structure. He did not address Himself to that kind of

thing. He Bade so answer.

H© saede s.o answer s® fax as &he» people came t© try sad vex Hita $ sad

Irritate His. Aad whaa He discovered that they were insensitive as tha truth

of Ood? Ha gave then the silent fcreatsttMat* that** exactly ^tmt He did. Ha

wasted go breath oa people wh© vara pronouncedly insincere* Ha laid it down

vary rigidly to His followers ehat mm<& they w^s: late a eorasualtyj eacl there

was so ioelinatioa oa the past ©£ tha people -sfeo llvad tfeair® to receive what

they wanted to givs in such a i*?oarl&r£«3. way. He said,

"Gather up your gam^nta,, your clothing*

about yam sad gat oat of toon. Don't waste

any tine oa thesu"

Jesus Christ: eras silent oa occasion when people earn snd aske! about

things that they weren't quite ready to sassier. Are you aware ®£ chat? There

are people who easts and sskm Ilia certain questions, asd He gave them no ssti-

;

: ',c.:i, :?';"
"••

;

.: j. .
v ?-.» : ; Orfee-J?

:
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would have given. Toe aad X naed &o rimsai:wa- r-".:-v-, T-. r.*~. *>:::: r^se -;-:l!^"." •.:/.•

bow ia ousr €tsri»tias: gKowsb and experience shat Jesus Christ gi^ss us tha

:'-''.:.;' - -:.:-,':;-.:', :.;« fe^w'c -^mwtsn y.^ g-y-raificslly because our own spiritual

i s?tb and d-«velopia< al "hasa't raachad tha point thav: ?m would 1m able to eep©

with what K* ?«tild he *fele £s aay to a-3 ^pacit'iceijiy.-. '£>:,'';:? S rsvisf; e^ssaissly

kliava«

And th; t i« why yoo aad E imsst prsy eoastaatly far tha sift of tha Holy

Spin:-,:,.- -.-?£.;.; -v.::. ;;.;:::, i.:;?is b@ aalightaoad » that wa Bight batter understand Hia pur-
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everything. Be aade no answer.

Why have I com® to this sacred desk bo preach this senaon today? Because

I knew full -wall that there are sst&b of you who are inclined on occasion to

turn your backs ©a God because H® doesn't speak when you thick He ought so

apeak;, and what is more* II® doesn't sp@sk la the way you think He ought to

speak! And ther© are soiee ©f you who have given up reading the Bible, I dare

say s because you don't get pet answers.

What 1 &ss pleading with y&u is this: I am pleading with you to understand

that the BibIs is & hook about God nad the spirit of Jesus Christ.*.. the Bible

is the hand-book of salvation. Th» Sible is aiaant to introduce as to Jesus Christ

and to give uss His mind end His spirit. And according to His mind and His spirits

then when the situation arises, we set according to the mind and spirit of Jesus

Christ then- and there*

There is also another verse in aha Bible th&t has trsassndona strength In

it i
'

'Eft who wills to cla
f

tk@ gill .of
ti

God, he will JsgSl.J

'

Maybe ehat should ha oar greafcar concern. Bow touch do wa really want to know

what Ged grants us to know? . • * .what God wants u© to know. Aad if we really

want to know what God wants us to know. He has a way of getting through to us.

and He Huain&ains His own time schedule for our baaafit. This I most certainly

believe*

A * & ft

(Thia saraoa traaac~ib"-:A as recorded)



Sasnaoa - Pas {tor Haymsad Shahesn
The Fourth Sunday After Pentecost _.,__,_J!mM^^11BL

"A SA.TIOH OSMB GOB"

GRACE, Mercy aad Peace frost Gs4
our Father and from Hi* Son Jesua

The a*®® probably won't ©saa & thing Co you, but he ought to get ©em©

kind of mention on this day — Tittottay M&tlaek. Ha was £,fe@ &aa cotraaisssioned

to do the Basleratien of Xad«;peadafflc« is an engrossed' copy, as they sail it,

Che copy chafe yon s«© when yes visit the Library of Ckssgrassfc today. 3Si«

copy that's there is tost, the oaa that w®& sig&ed on July 4 9 1776, but rather

it was signed on August 2 2 1776 f fcesaus© it took that amount of tisae to gat

ready to have another copy prepared.

Do you realise what might have happened ia that interim? July 4» 1776,

the spirits were highs, the die was caat. There was sss q&esaioa atesut it —

there would as4 there shoald be a Unitsd States of America. But July 4, 1776

to August 2 th@re ted ts&aa great reverses , . . .

.

...General ftss&ittgten's army was out-numbered now,

cne to fo*ar

, « . too Tories were gaining strength la assay different

sreaa hesa la the colonies

.....the future did net look nearly as premising aa on July 4.

John Hancock was the firsft fco'aiga — boldly ha affixed his signature.

According to tradition he's suppled, to have said, WI sign is so 'chat eves

ehs King of England can road it without fearing to reach for hia spectacles."

After fee signed it, Johs Ad?saE* s so we are told, stcod nearby, ms.8:assm& the

face© of every on« of the othar Sifty-five who cams fco sign, from Josiah

Sartlett to the last on that day, Abraham Clark of Saw Jersey, What do yon

suppose John A/dam saw £m ha read the lines oa their faces? Faart Timidity?



*A Nation Under God" (2)

Tou see, we put hales on thai? hssads at this distance — we forget that

they were very human. Me forget that they had so amch at stake, la fasts,

If it had ant turned eat th« say it did, every single one of them weald

kr<rs lost everything* and undoubtedly hi® life weald have beast, sacrificed

as well. 2ha fact remains, however, that Jsfea. Adams as h© stood, esw every

single cm® of them siga the document. They wars nobly iat«atis>s«,d man.

I as happy to bring to yowr attention a® we read from this* distance,

that we say that the God-»faetor was dominant. 1!h*y believed that what they

were doing they were doing with God's favor. They sis© believed that they

could not continue unless fchav could be assured of God's favor * JkaA that

lead® me to announce the title for today's sermon — Hie ealy caption that

I could possibly give all that I want to £&y to you la the next few minutes:

"A KaSXON UNDER GOD"

...and there's only one te»t-of~t«sefc® that claim* my ©lad tm& say heart as

I asm® to this sacred desk ®n this particular day, the 1st verse of Psalm

12? 2 "Unless ...the. ..Lord builds the,
M
hougg«

?
fchosa tfbo build it..labor tqym,nJ''

a. George Bernard Shaw wrote a great play about Joan of Are, how ah*

left h®r hoiae sad inspired the Preach people to battle against the English

conquerer. la one ,«esae young Prince CharIs® la coaiplai&ing because Joan,

obedient to her heavenly vision, has labeled his soft sad cowardly, of

course h# has no desire to bs a here, he wasn't made of that kind ©£ stuff.

Bat h® dM cry &ut to her, "I want to be just what I em. Why can't you »aind

your business, end let me aind isiaet"

...Joan of coarse wae a fanatic, sad with a seal that becomes s

fanatic she retorts to Prince Sharlas and $ay»s?

"Minding your owe business is lik« minding year o«m body.



* Urn tg sodtj
(3)

It is the shortest Key t& make youraelf weak.

fRtst is my i-usicuiasf Helping Bother at hone*

(Suit Is your©? Petting lap dogs and sucking

sugar sticks."

*.«»aad than. I think X can smi the Sira in

her eyes when sh« ©ays to him:

"X 6*11 JWttf It's God's bueiness that %?a'
Jra

her* 60 do, not our own*"

1 doa't shiak it's too sasaeh to suggest to you that those who signed She

doesssaent called the Beclaration ©f Independence recognised that they w«r« about

God's business* aaci they fervently baliaved that skis drsasa ??fcs a dream is the

mind sod the heart of (Sod*

How before anything slse is said, X want yon fee- understand a thing or two,

I am perfectly aaars that when X com to this piacs today and meet with

yos x*itMa these walls , that ther® are any nunfeer of you who cosaa ixmn ante-

cedents whose bleed eoursing through their veins grew &p in other l&ndm &ad

gave their loyalty to other countries. I sm perfectly aware of this, for I

am numbered among th«sa.

And X thank God for vhat He gave my fefthsr t?hen he was horn in Lebanon,

sad were fee living today how deeply aggrieved he'd he at what's happened to

that fair sad wond»*rf'Bl lam* of his*,,,*

X am fully eware of the fact that when we com© together today we come to

a piacs thse is set aside to worship one who is King above all kings and Lord

above all lords and God shove all gods* X as fully aware of this, But I am

also fully a&sxsi of fcia fact that with God there is no such thing as a favorite

.• ;'- - \-
&&V» ^.j-f'j« lit

I know we lite to think that America is praeio«s in God's sight. I know
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that we ssisg with & great deal of farvor "God Bless Aiae-rica" - - and we like

to believe that Be. does, and has, sad will. I'm perfectly aware &£ the fact

that every now and then we read from the Goad Book, sad recita such words as

these: "Sod be merciful unto ?ss and bl$ss hss* sand caus*; his faces Co shis.® upon

as" , . . . I &m also as?®?® of the feet that we're aot the first people to

u«« thoa© words. Those words wen used by feh& Jewish people centuries before

Jesus Christ, and presumably wherever the Hebrew - Christien tradition has

gon®* One s&atioa after another has had paople recite these words and ask God

to bless th«im as a nation* And I havas reason to hallsve that God has blessed

them as a nation, fed has only oa® family, and Mis family includes all of msr-

kind......and ia the hollo*?' of Hie hand ma;® held all of the nations of the

Now having said that, on this day ia particular I must bring to your at-

tention that share mi a time when* ass this nation. w&® being founded t tfesra

ware those who honestly believed that God wa*s paying soaie attention to them.

ted they allowed themselves to b<e sensitive fee the God-factor. I most tell yea

again a® perhaps I told yeas last year and the year before^ that things did set

g© too well on one particular day wtea those representatives of the «®I©»l®s

"had gathered together. Hhare arse »oma timas when things begin %o isesh end

things bsgin to jell, I&fca the kind of thing we s&perlanced here oa Monday,

June 21 j, at that Congregational Meeting..*.for scsb* of us it was & well-sigh

spiritual experience - - it ell held together baautifully. Well things don't

always happen that way, and wen wheu these representatives of the colonies

had gotten together back there ias 1776, shay weren't all thinking alike. And

at there was as issac'i* at stake*

oas aaa who hadn't spoken very much s but now all. @y®s «5®@®ed £0

tura to this man, up in his 70 '» s and they asked hisa to spaak* Hiss name:

Benjamin Franklin. 3s rose to his f«et 8 spoke a few words* referring to Bsata;
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lived a long time. Tfess longer I live the more convincing pse«f X s@© of this

truth* that God governs £h« affairs of sas&« lad if a sparrow cannot fall to

eh© ground without His will, 1* it possible for an empire to rise without Sis

notice? We have Itsca assurad la the sacred writing that. $se«pt fee L«rd build

a feois»® 3 tfeey labor in vain wV.o build it* I firmly believe this. And 1 also

believe ehat without His conquering aid we ahall succeed la this political buil-

ding no better than i:h& bu&l&rrs of Basel,"

, .«*thia $«g& not* of recognition of tha pswar of Almighty God,

His ae^eraignty, was fwrsher revealed la aha document, the

Kselaratioa of Independence itself.. ¥«ju will fiad this

phraseology thas'-s?
!V«, therafore, tha representatives of £fes Haltad

States of America, ir general congrsss aesatoblad^ appealing to the

Supreme Judge of the world , for the rectitude of our intention* . * *

...this saasa recognition of tho acverelgnty of God is mad© evident in ths con-

cluding wMb of the document'

" , . » and for tha support of this Declaration, with a

fitn reliance osa $i*« protection of Divine Frevidanca s we

mutually pledge to each otbar ear lives, our fortune, end our

sacred bono? . . .
M

As&d ao they did, at fcfea very Vegiaaiag? reeogalae the God-factor* And you and

I mast never« never forget it.

Thay were mess ruweh as «a are people today. They war* sinners,, 3!hay were

not ail saints.. But the fact fcvNsains, thay recognised God. That fact ws©

evident when tbair nation wao founded »..« so much so th&t X ess pay to you

today that whan yciii {itisfc of the Declaration ©£ Im£«p<3KKtesi«:<s — raeogmisa it

of course as 8«sr«risfc a political ti* with She -Bother country- , Bat ashat is



net to suggest that they severed their eclatlaashlp with Almighty God. In a

certain sense it become® & declaration o£ ^£^^gSS»» for it has beeesaa a

nation under God*

X suggest to you that you reaeasber Shis* that £«d deals with nations as

He d©as with individuals. He *3S#s tiaesa Ssr a holy purposes Shay are meant

to accomplish sssE^tblsig according t® His plan. X suggest that you reoadaar

thftt God holds nations responsible Just as Be holds Individual® responsible.

Wm& Josa of Are says *W« are here to do God's basiaaats' - - America saust

rmsmbmt that she's have Co da God*a busiswaes* She assst ssake Sod's work our

»».aad what is God's work? «- -• to sees tfest the ns&d of psepla

is isato . «.te ssa that every single ps*so& is ree€>i~

sissd as a parson, that fa® has? cartaia iaalitsasMe

rights that casaaot ha ignored!

oowhat is God v « business? - - to a&® that the paopl© of all

taankiad have a respect for the basic principles of

trash, and justice( and love. Ass God gave to one

people at ona time so that it may b<2 passed est to all

the people en the face of 'fcbe earth a set of Command-

meats, so God expects all people to live by those

CoassjatRdMaat^ . . .

...what la God's business? - - to see that decency aad truth

and jssBfcieis assd love — Chase things prevail.

And only as America gives herself to these things will Gsd allow her to prosper

la that day they ware dependent upon God. Shay tried so believe that what

they were doing was right in His sight. They ware depaadeat upon Him a«3 His

..'•':•<, 1 riss to ask oa this occasion - •• if the Declaration of Indepeada&ee

were being drafted today, would w© introduce into it this God-factor, even a?



they did? Would we permit ourselves to say Again and again *,ad again: "Unless

w® reaetriber God, whet ve do will ba la vain"? For twenty years X have ccos fee

this sacred desks and fey this time you know «sy manner tad tacod. I sia sot a

cynic. If X vara So give a labal te myself I'd labial, taysslf a "brooding

optimist" - - - as optimist becanas 7. believe incurably iss the face that Sod*

8

purposes will prevail. But when I loo& horisontally sad pat ay fiager upon

sins pulseb&aa ©f centsnipcrary mas, I brood vary aarneetly. I 222 not so sure,

honestly - - I am aot so aura that in 1976 ^a could g£y« ourselves as whole-

heartedly to the Sod-factor as they did* I'm net so sura. I*d like to believe

it. But you s©3j. there are iigtla thisgs that laa^© tell-tale tracks. Lafe me

give you a vary staple one*

X joumiad to she northern part of Peamsylvaais on Friday oi this pass

week so witness the first parfornjanca »f Tsot Troupe on its way,, They had a

grand group coma is fch-s afternoon for the ssatiaea that was especially designed

for children. The teat very comfortably accofsoodated a large number of children-.

And oas of the thing? that they do in the matinee is fee pressas a very simple

play. la this play there's a character vho is sa old wokse*. « .age has caught

up xsith has:, sha can't sae very well, and she aeeda to have sooebody come sad

help with the housework. .. .end she'fl forever at the mercy of the new hand that

will cose to help, and gib.®' v. forever troubled by tha fact that they sa&y find

foar mosey, which aha hides in the barfc &>* the chimney .<»-*

. ..^all two of them come... ..two of them find the

money , and off they go with it* A third one la hired as a

servant -- ~ - end asrtt is the audience now, they aee thia

taking place - - but tiia ama's a bit different. She finds

the money* she holds Lt in her hand, and then sha saya to tha

audleaea of soys and girls: "What should I do v?x£i\ it? — what

should Z do with it?".,.. ......not a single youngster said, "Put it
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back!"*..«.but a chorus of voices rises ssd says; "Rus with itt

— Go with iei 5 '

Is this the way we're fashioning a new geaeratioxi of Aaarleans?

Every serraott that's pr®ach«d to &a esteat is autobiographical. Whatever

sense X have of what* a right: sad wrong to a large degree I've gorges fros ay

godly motber. I remember ae a kid earning home ©a® night with a handful ©£

pennies, ta®yb« 3 or 10. Milk in these days, sold for tea cants a quart....

Shs n&lkiaae daliv&r®d It in betties. You always pat the bottle out the next

day for the milknaa to ccsas and take it, sad they he^d leave you a fresh-filled

bottle la the taorsai&g. Carlton Bennett's grandmother had pat the ten pennies

oust la ths bos?;., Ihe temptation was too great for me*..*! came home with thos-s

pennies. My mother, such as your mother, of courses rscog&lssd the fast that

1 had soma money that didn't belong to ma. She knsw that nobody had given it

iojae, ®h© hod re&sen to believe that, Sht; also knew that 1 couldn't have

earned.lt. So th&y probed. »»«

...the troth came out. As long as God

gives lae aasraory I s 11 hear ringing in. my ears har words; "Take

it back — it*« not yours,"

I
v
'm not a cynic. I brood, however. X as not so snare thet there are

enough mothers left like my Mother, in America. Ton sea, tfeey'ra not all each

"Get what you can. ...get while five setting's good!

...do the ragedtet thiag'i.. ..don't worry much about

whether it*s right or wrong — just don't get caught! . . .
'

I brood about these things. Unless tk® Lord, builds the house, it's not going

— to last vary long* Wall, why don't you ilsilzh this serjaon for yourselv . .

# e *

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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'OH 3EXMG AFRAID*

GRACE, Mercy and Paae-ss froa God our
Father and from His Bess Jesus Christ:
our Blessed Lord. Amen.

.i V^ ^

Whatever a man may be at tan o'clock la the moralag, or as three o'clock

la She afternoon, I suggest t© you that he is taore so at eleven o* Sleek at

uight, and I'll tall you why I say that. For one assumes that: cosss the ap-

proaching midnight hour, most of us would have crawled iat© our hads, and

left alone at tha£ poiat is time, either fear or faith overtake* us,

• ••if wa hsv® been faarful ia the. eoursa of eha day, we'll be

even more fearful when wss go to bed.,.. if w« 9ve exercised a

isaasura of faith during the day, sre'll lie doaa to peaceful

slumber , unafraid . . . •

•

«..*.*>iien it cesses ttjs«3 to go to bed at night, either fear ©r faith takes ov@r

Ms I zmat certainly believe.

H. G. Wdslls, bless his soul, reflected ia this vela sad lamented:

"As aighfc goes v&mifj. the earah 9 always there are hundreds

of thousaads of people who should be sleeping. They are

lying awake ia their beds. They are fearing a competition...

they are dreading the fact shat they wight aoe be able to

oak* go0d....£hay are ill of some illness they easmot

comprehend..., they «re distressed by soma irrational quarrel,...

. , , they are maddened by ©case thwarted :Ln&\:i&et or some suppressed

sad thwarted desire . * .
"

Ss I suggest to you that terns is by nature a fearful creature, and there *s so



Yet when wa fcegia life, didn't they tell as ia school that wa begirt

with at least two instinctive fears? A child is afraid of falling — that's

why we always held a-, child this way, yon see, as an infant, giving that sup™

pertive touch » for a child is box® with a (ear of b«iag dropped.*.,

...•a child is also afraid of a loud noise. That's why aataa of

ks ia ska presence of infants naturally talk softly, and whisper.

We have been .led to believe that: a child is afraid of & lead noise..*.

tf» begin the days of our years as fearful creatures, sad thee, all along the

line w® acquire any number of others.

ted yet God who deals with, us is always telling us that we ought: as a to

be afraid. Sid It ever eesar to you how frequently God is saying to us:

"Bos'* be afraid . . . don't ba afraid , . . don't be afraid . .
"

So you ratasfflber when the announcasisnt ease that a Son of His was to coxae into

the world and God says, "1 est going to give you a Saviour" - - and they were

awestruck.....and eh® angel said, to the shepherds ©f Bethlehem: "Don't be

afraid ' • • • • • i

. , . »de you rsaeasber how whesa they vm&t to the

Resurrection Garden, heavy on their hearts wass the

thought of a dead Christ, sad the voices of the sag®!:

"Fear not - - He isn't here"

....simply to suggest all over again, Sg& Is still ia control, (ksd will not be

defeated . . .

.

• ..•do you remember how, when a heedful c-f disciples

w&ra soiflewhat concerned about the impending death of

their lord and their Saviour, and how Ha called then

to His side quietly and calmly and spoke to them with

she utmost of confidences "Let not your heart be

troubled, aad don't be afraid ="
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„».»God i» slwsyg saying to us: "Boa't be afraid." To thosa whs pat feh&isr

trust in Him, this is His first wars» Bui w© are fey nature fssrful.

How all of this is triggered by today's Gospel lessen. Do you reaasaber

it? - that 4th chapter of the Gospel according ta Mark, Jasus had besa with

His disciples. For oae rstaaran or another they decided to cross the lake, They

get ija a host* And while tfe@y wer<s out in the rafter, a storm casus up a just

like that! 'Ehey war© ia danger of drowning. Th&y were greatly disturbed. But

there an ehe ship Jesv.s was sound asleep! naturally they w&keaed Sim* Aad

when they got Bias awake they took Biro &e task, as much as S© say, "Doesn't it

trouble yoa as all with vast's going sal Can't you (see our Safety is at stake?

Why don't you do something? - - really row!"

4! .y©i re I'd that oassag© agaia sad that's

just about th* manner arm the mood by which they addreas ehelr lord a&d Saviour

M •...because they did believe thee Hs ^auld coaferol tho wind sad the waves...and

hare He was, soisBd asleep. They wars panic-stricken. So Jesus Christ « awakened

tben 9 always the master of the situation, controls the «iad sad the waves.

But Jeeus Christ ia sever satisfied juar, to perform a miracle. You've got

to remember that. He's sot to be reawmbered as a wondar-^'CTker . But when He

deals with us ia whatever our eituaticn may be, Ife IwRsdiately gives Himself

to a greater concern, aad that is she oature of sur predicament, Ha discovered

that they were fearful. Assd so He reiiss two questions, sod She text really

that I'm about to imM fco you now, the ith chapter,* fche 40th verses

"And Jesus said to thsm T
Why are you fearful?

S*5^I_^-„2SH-^S££«EJ"! little fai|M^

Th® text basically is a cms-, study ia Swo questions, where the second question

bes-amsjst the answer to the first question! l^v-j î
\jjou

TOi
afraif-,5

:

.

Why deu't you have faith?
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Sosm&k® has observed that perhaps the universal passion of aaen is fear .

It tasty he hard for you to believe , but there are some people, I think, who

ara incapable of loving. Sot ®v<gryc«5© lias a loving tejspsraasent or disposi-

tion. I'm sorry to have so tell you that*

I'm equally happy to tall you that there are sos®. people who can't pes-

aibly hate. We think of tham sad w<§ always think of the® kindly asad warmly.

They s«Q5a to ba incapable of having a dislike for anybody.

And while there sa&y be rosss pesspla who can't hate, and while there isay

be some people who can't love, there isn't anyone, ses it would seem, who

doesn't at one times or another becoms afraid.-.

Victor Hag© wrote a trilogy, as yaw xeay remesfear. Is recognised man's

fear of nature and wrote "The Terrors of The Sea".....he recognised asan**

fear is socisty, and he wrote "Le® Miaerabl«aM....he recognized ass's fear

of fed, and he wrote "Notre Dame d@ Paris," 1 suggest to you that each of

us has his owa trilogy of fear, and each of us can write his own book, There

are sob®, as I have field you before, who are afraid of the past. They look

back aad they remember, sad they are haaatsd by the thought that maybe sorae-

body else will look la.ack sad reKsaabsx, because w<g esa be very creel, you know.

w i fesrre a way of iaiprisoning sc«a people in the pest...we razaeiabar their act

of Indiscretion, acmabody whispered it to as if we didn't find it oot for

ourselves - - an act of stupidity, en act of folly — it happened. And there

are those who are always afraid that sonasbody else will find out* As the

yaars have costa and gone they've responded to God's grace. They've bacons

bejMyMr, they're stronger and nobler, because ©f seste sinful thing in another

year.......hut then there are always other people ^he can never hav® dene with

^•-.•isabody else's past.
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And we Christians sometimes must h® very audi ashamed of ourselves 'foseausa

we have a wjsy of iaprisoaisg people its their past. £nd 'ahsn we do that we

sever give God ©sough credit for allowing His grace to become operative in

tbeir lives, l^eopls can change. And not always for the worst, What mates

life worth living is the face that they can change, change for the batter.

But sorae p«opi© are afraid that others may not deal that graciously with them.

And they9re afraid of th® past. It h&m a way of catching up to then. AM yet

1 must say to you with all the strength that 1 can ceanaad, mid don't yon dare

forget it - - srsmry ©aint has his past* and ©very sinner ha© his future -—

thmk& to the grace of Gad*.

Is the second of his trilogy of fears that each one of us can write far

himself is tha fear, aot simply of the past, but the fear of the ££3S£S!&* Zt e °

80 iaascap&felet And you sad I become locked in to that Uganda of life which is

labeled today. It's today as 10:00 o'clock that X have £0 make that decision

.....it's today at 11:00 o'clock that I have to meet that man that I have been

trying to avoid , and, 'she confrontation is going to take plae® — today. It*

a

so inescapable. And ehere are sea® people who get up in the rooming afraid of,

what the day will briag bemmm& they know that's on the agenda , and they seem

so terribly, so grossly inadequate to meat it.
rfhe past, that's over. The

In our trilogy of fears aa each man mcltmm lis own book, there is the fear

of the future. Mbo knows what St say bring? And whan we look at the record ©£

other people we say to ourselves, It could b* our record, too. ifed we become

crippled by it. For a number of years when 1 would fill out an application

form, thst medical i&sm for life insurance* I (© know a measure of delight in

shacking off all the things I x^ar had* 'xlmx the last timss I filled out one

of those forms it suddenly occurred to me that all the things I hadn't gotten

X could still yet get! Just because it hasn't happened is so gua/msfee it
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won't occur* My heart goes out t& people who find th®msslves increasingly

troubled by a lack of peripheral vision. My sympathy was there completely

when the other day, driving up Solesvill© Road" and veering off to Franklin,

suddenly, seeaingly out of nowhere, that car esse right by as. I hadn't sees

it before. Aad whae I ragaiaod a measure of coaposure I thought to myself*

how many store, aaar-iaiases bafora it happens! It could, you sea. It happens

to other people. It could Imppmi £© me.

My heart goes out to the msm. in business who reeds 1st the journal mbm.Z

aa acquaintance of his who had had a partnership. They had had the partner-

ship for a quarter of a century, and tha& one laoraiEtg h@ discovers that he's

had a partnership with a scouadrel. Now at that stag® is life whan he' had

been lookfeg forward to retirement years* he finds hiaasalf with nothing but

losses on hi® hands, aad hm has to make good. It happened in zlmfc partner-

ship - - - what guarantee do I tasve ia the future tAmt it couldn't hmrtsm to

aet, reasons hiss friend sad acquaintance.

• . . .within their circle they happen to

know somsbody ©ho has been saarried 34 years. Suddenly

hM decides? fee dossa't waat to live with her any longer —
or vice versa. Thsa she gays to herself, that's the

s»istar of the vomas. who left,. Will Charlie divorce iae

when we have as empty nest?

....so they bececte afraid of what could happen -v.....

.....teat KEeHis, sha never had a sick day isa her life. ...one

morning she feels a lessp trader the left breast...she goes to

the physician and froa the physician to the surgeon. ..he dis-

covers ©fei.^rss in his examination* Bags prognosis is net good, he

gives her ihree~to~four stonths. H@ v
is rights sib© die® within

fourteen weeks. Ear sister reasons within herself . if it
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happened to Efallia* could it happen to a»T

^—

-

.».©»« fseM the future » yea see s fearfully.

Whma you and I face the future fearfully we are crippled. ....For whatever

alaa fear is. it's the great erippler. I* taps our rasoureaa s&d saate oa

weak, Jaaua Christ is always saying to us, "You don't have to fes afraid be-

cause while X «ay not be able to control your situation, X cau have something

to deal with as far as your predicament is aoneeraed." A man's predicament is

always vfe&t fee does wita the&s* things that affect Me. You sad X may not b©

able to control tdtia things that eossa o«r way, but. ws can control tfaa way we

handle th«au If yea can't take m? word for it, I wish I could parade In front

of yeu ssow the witness of peopl© that I've known who have told tsse the terrible

thing* they feavs had to face is life, he* they've faced thaw aat in thesis ©wa

resources but as they've dram upon the strength of God. Shis is why Jemus

Christ says, "I will not leave you.
M.....thia is why Jas-os Christ says,

!:

J

will not forsake you,"..... this is why Jesus Christ says, "I wiU always h&

with you." Skisa is why the ?sal«ai«t, centuries before Jesus Christ, could

write S3 the first Use© of that unforgettable Psalm., "the Lord is lay shepherd*

I sha£l not wast." Stare is auch a thfeg as Providence — a God who provides,

come wind or weather.

I shall not fault imj man for 'bstag afraid. We are hy nature fearful.

But with all the grace and strength 1 can eonmtaad 1 am in duty bound to remind

you, God says, "Bring your fearfulness to see and let tae speak to your predica-

taent lest you beemn© crippled."

There's as old legend that I oust tall you in case you haven't hm.t& is

before — a legend, new. It goes hack year upon year, is. Asia Minor. A

peasant is riding in his cart toward Constantinople...and as? fes's sridius toward

- Constantinople fee. seas a 'hooded figure. . , .he discovers it to fern a vmp.zn fey the

sida os the road...he invites her uv sit cm the seat alw&gsM® of hiss as th&f
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trudge along to Constantinople* Ha's intrigued aod fascinated by this crea-

ture and ha looks at her aad says,
"
,!¥h© aira you?"

...now 1 should also tall you that la recent weeks there had been the •dread

cholera iss that section of tha world, and he said to her, "Who are you?"...and

she said, "X ant the dvuad cholera."

. . . . lastinctlvely he wants t© push her off the seats, gat rid of her. Shu stays

his hand, and ahe says, "Please take at to Constantinople*" "Why should I take,

you to Constantinople;, if you era the drsad cholexa? 51 Aad aha said, "If you

take his there, I promise yoa I will kill oaily five people." ifes compromises, he

takes fear to Constantinople, but sh<s says, "I will keep «sy promise* aad as a

surety h@re is this dagger - - I take it from jay hand aad give it, to you — it's

the only weapoa ia the world that can kill ice. If when you end X taset ia Con-

ataatinopla 1 have not kept my promise.— I promise you I will kill only five

people — if I've &ot kept that promise, then you can kill ffla."

...they continue on their way, they arrive Is Constantinople . Three- days

latter he discovers that five hundred people have died of cholera , that was the

report. He does of course whet you would hav® done —- he goes looking for this

creature. ..he finds her....ha raises the dagger, about to kill her. Oaee mors

she grips his hand and she says s "Bufc I kept my promise S 1 killed ©sly five - -

fear killed all the rssst*"

Fear is the greet cripplsr. We who believe ara fortunate. There is one

who said, "You don't have to be afraid", the west precious of all things is

this: stsiaed by original sin, afraid that we're consigned to hell, God gives

us owe Saviour j our Rts&eemer, and says to those who believe: "Don't be afraid,

even of your sin. I'll wash it away by the blood of the Lamb." This I most

certainly believe.

K & w

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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"SO LIVE PEACEABLY*'

(SACS, Mercy and Peace frost God
owr Father awl from His Son Jesus
.^JgAg^jL-<>«y...BXe8e-a3 kord* J_S£5s_.

Let me begin this sermon by asking yoa Co de something for yourself.

You aeedE*K stand oj>, you don't have Co speak aloud, you don't have to identify

anybody by name. But for yourself, now, this exercise: think of somebody that

yoa know who is a very s very good person, ao question about it. Think of some-

one you know who is a very good person. .••

.

, ...now think of that same person as one who happens, on

occasion, to make life difficult for yon. Good people* you know* can da that

to one another. That's why the little boy who was heard saying his prayers at

sight, "Dear Cod 3 make all the b&& people good - - Desr God, stake til the good

people nice!"

good people can't always be as sice, as they ought to be, las*: because good

people happen to be human. And just because we happen to be human we can get

on one another's nerves, we can Irritate <&&ch. other, we can give people a bard

tixi&u Honestly we can. That's why it was no surprise for ate, when as I was

reading vay Bible I ea&e upon this text, the 18th vers® of die 12th chapter of

a letter that Pen! wrote to a group of Christiana who lived ia the imperial city

of Rra&'g - - - I gay to yoa, it's no great suxprise to as. Realistically I under-

stand full veil that be was writing to Christians....

. * . . I knev full well that ha was writing to people* who claimed

•Jesus Christ as lord and Saviour. .

.

. • . .1 know very well that he was writing to people who said they

wanted to exemplify in their 0%*& lives the spirit of

J®s«3s Christ* .

.
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I knew that h© was writing to people such of this caliber. But I also know

that when he wrote he said,

"?ilf possible a as far as it depends an you»

^.ive peaceably wifrh^all,"

You get it 9 don't yea" Evan the Apostle Paul had to admonish Christians

that they ought to master the art of getting along well with sm<& another. One

is brought up a bit «hort at the introduction: "If possible" does that

imply that one just can' t get along with som© pee-ple? that some folks saa

asak© it so difficult for them? Wall relax, my friend, don't misunderstand

ma — I've had a perfectly good week with you. None of you in Saint Luke has

given we a hard time this past weak - - - I'm not speaking to you out of frustra-

tion. I'm speaking to you a® a student of the Scripture, a lover of the Word,

8 follower of Jesus Christ, one called to be the shepherd, the bishop of your

souls, ©ne constrainfsd to offer a godly admonition.

One of the high values that we place upos this congregation by some of us

is the realisation that God has given us, in our relationship with 00® another,

a measure of Heaven. There are people who refer to Saint Luke Church as 3

Family in God, where peopla do get along together. But this is not always true

of every Christian congregation, I had a colleague who served a parish once,

and the name of that congregation was "All Saints" — All Saints Church. He

was there only sis months until he said s "I think I'll re-name the church --

'All Saints~&ut Oaa 1 "1

Sow no matter where you may go, no matter what ycur course may be eventually,

you run across that one person who has a way of giving you a difficult time. And

it can happen within the Christian family, it can happen withia your household...

....it can happen whsxe you work. ...it can happen in your carpool.»,.it ean

happen in your neighborhood. Does the Christian church have anything to say,

is there a Christian perspective? Of eoura© thars is. And that's why the text
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cossuands attention. Says eh® Apesti© Pauls "If passible. . . . ,
"

Realistically speaking now, sometimes maybe w« just can't quite resold©

It. H&ybe that's why some people move away fro® srtvsre they've lived. Maybe

that's why eome people fsse! constrained to change jefes — they jaet can't

quite hassle It, they can't cope with it. "If possible -- - " say® the

Apostle Paul, but wh&s h® says, "If possible — " he's always saylsg^ keep

is mind, the ideal to live peaceably with all saga« This is the ideal: learn

to get along with one another* As Bsnjaisin Franklin said at. ah* Constituting

Convention, whan t&ese eoloaiss mors belssg fashioned into a state, "If we doa*t

learn to g&t along with o&a another, they surely we'll hang separately."

Utt .are meant to get along with one another. It stay take a bit ©f doing,

it may take a bit of striving, and always by the help of the Holy Spirit, don't

forget that. "If possible , as far, as it, depends, on you - - " - - now underline

that part of the text:
' !

af_far_
l
^s_i^Jiejg®^^_3a^xg5ii.

,
' & Christian is always

meant to be & peace-ranker , a Christian is always meant to be a reconciling

agent. A Christian is m-*ant to fe*a one who examines himself and says* what east

I do to contribute peace and harmony? How can I saake. myself lass a part of

the problem aed becciaa part of the answer fey way of which this cm he resolved?

X know very well, of course you do too r that you may act be responsible

for the way people amy r« -spend ©r remet to what, you are,, but in the sight of

God we are responsible fcs Him to strive after peace. And if Christians cannot

do it, then where on the :&csa of this earth «aa it happen?

Jean Paul Sarte, the Frenchman, wrote & play sailed "Ho Exit'
1
' ™ ™ and yon

may remember one of his vary, vary provocative lines, m he thought of people

asd became involved in hii. relationship with them, they were always g-sttiag

in his way and always demanding things, has ©aid? •''Hall is other people! " If

only they weren't there. They're the ones who tasks is difficult. But other

people are there, asd you sad I most live with them, we're not meant to be,
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hurt, we're set meant to separate ourselves from humanity, It becomes tha

Christian to gse along.

X ®&e<a sad a £ri«ad ? a tsxj good friend, school-teacher rather, nsaybe he

shouldn't have baa© a school-teacher, because he loved school when tha kids

weren't Snare! Thay caused him so reach trouble,..*

. ...X once heard about s preacher who said he had a dream

of an Ideal parish silica offarad him as ideal church structure. ....he had

"hi® study asd he had an enclosed passageway that lad directly frosa his

study to the pulpit. Ha wouldn't have to traffic with people is. the

meantime, h<& wouldn't have to deal with them at all. What h© dida't

realise was that he'd b© tarribly Ineffective la the pulpit if that

idaal were to c©rae true, because he (d become a bet?:©!* servant of tha

Lard axad a more effective preacher only as ha has relationships with

people. . .

.

" If possible - - ''"' said tha Apostle Paul, - - "as far as it depends && yen,

live peaceably with all - - - "

Bo yes mind if I suggest a series of guidelines for you? They could hold

yon in goixl stead, ®srmt as I try to remember thara:

- - One , bjfc|^sj!fith_^

and that yen eaa snaet people who will give you a hard tine — begin wish that

premise. I tesw soma folks who never quia® seem to cope with life* becav.se

they've never accepted the fact that some people could tasks it difficult for

them. And then when all of a sudden they've had t© deal with tension, they

collapse. Hell, why don't we begin with the premise that eventually w® assy

have to deal with some difficulty 3 and with a difficulty that's created by a

person, or persons, who are instrumental in making the situation as bad as it

is, L«t e 8 begin with that prearl.se.
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Secondly* let''® try to remember aiiat out objective la as Christians.

Qtzs objective .as a ChristianjmuajLgLlggys^®^^

-

SS^SS^S^JSS^Si^ki. m&t is efe 'a awtivatlon of a Christian as he faces poor

plet It's the motivation of love* God ao loved as &hat Ha gave Hiaaalf .

Ms s then, as Christians la this warId sre meant to be motivated by love* Aad

what is it to lav© racept this: to love is to meet the sesd is another psr™

s^a*
1

© life, a&d sometimes that person becomes anangerad... .Bornetimes that

person who gi-»*es as a vary difficult time is simply sending up signals of a

aead that has to fes met la that life. Which maaas for as, than, that we ought

te fee prepared, despite the difficulty of the situation j to meat that person* s

need if at all possible. Says the Apostle Paul* keep that objective is salad —

sot to have hostility built upea hostility , but to have hostility lessened,

eventually to evaporate,, to hs doa© away with, .ted lows is the ©aly thing

that eaa conquer it.

Another guideline, if you te's salads when you are confronted by the p@raea

who gives you a difficult, time, sad if thai could be is the form of criticism —

taost of m feel people make it difficult for us whan they begin to criticise,

take us to task..*..let a© give you soma curt advlca: the first thing that

one ought to do, sad I try to remember it myself — not easily — but the first

thing Zh&t you ought to do in the face of is: coftlit f, 3*I^o_keaj^jou£gelf

c&lsiz. And In doing so you may discovar that the strategy that needs to be

employed immediately is either to keep quist, or to speak up* .fe&d you aetrar

quite know which it is if you d-3s
e
t cool it. Honestly now. I speak out of

blttar experience. I paid, a price la trying to remember ie s and I'm still is

the learning proeesa. tfhen somebody makes it difficult for you, by the grs<?.e

of God, try to play it cool. Aa& shea maybe you*il dtaeswa? that you ought; to

k»&? quiet, because thara could fee a element of tizm£% in what*s being said,

asd if thsrs la, tte®& you and X ara in duty bound to s-acogaise it 9 sot. to
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deny It asd net to defend it if evil is stauspsd ea it- Aad we discover that

only as we play it cool.

On the other hand, one may discover, as he kaepg! himself quiet and calm,

that wiutt h© 'has to deal with now is the peraonifieatlou of avii itself. And

if this should be true, then it ought to be nipped* aad nipped immediately.

and you speak to that and,

I myself, and I bear testimony to this, wish, that I would have followed

this advice oa occasion. I eouid have saved myse&f a lot of seeaingly endless

grief, if Js^diats|2; the truth &mx±& have heea spoken* And truth can be& its

own defense. But this assa be mad© plain to job only if you play it coal, if

you don't lose your head s If you don*£ respoad irrationally.

Now it takes a bit of doing to accomplish this, of course it doss. But

oae must also rememfeer — there's another guidelines perhaps this is Number Oa©;

a raan must always remeraber who he is- I aw & child of God and as a child of

God I do not always behave as X ought to behave* It's wonderful basic Lutheran

theology that you sssd I, who are being saved, are still sinners. Us are sot

perfect people*

I once found myself ia a very difficult spot* and I don't enjoy it, of

having to criticise a persaa and take thafc person to task,, And her immediate

defease was* "'"Well t,ebedy*© perfect" - - aud by saying that she excised herself.

I*m suggesting to you that if ©as can be as charitable with himself* then he

ought to be just as charitable with somebody else - - if I 5m not perfect, zh&z

person, too, is not perfect*

Well one of our besetting eias Is, while we excuse ourselves from perfec-

tion, we have a way of expecting perfection rem somebody else. Soias of us as

parents have learned that too 1st©* Vfe simply demanded entirely toe much at

a particular time la a youngster's life.

And we Christians have to be very e?:<xm'vX when w© deal with oae another*
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And we Christians have eo be vsry careful when we deal -with os<& another.

There is such a thing as a ^row^g. Christian, there is such a thing as an

JE3£&IS8. spirit. Please, let ass frail it to you again with all the charity

and the eaador that 'X can musters all of as ara s.t different levels in our

sTjirig^al maturation. Just because we happen to be a certain chronological

age, it doesn't follow that ws'v® all srtmtursd emotionally aad spiritually to

that level,. Seine folks at 60 are still adolescent emotionally. They've never

gotten beyond the infant stage emotionally. Honestly now, and we have t& re-

member that. Aad all of \t& are in the process of h@courf.ng bjsttar, and we have

to isak® allowances for that. I like the plaque that somebody has ~-- wh^re did

I read itf - - - "B& patient with me — God isn't finished with me yet." We

aestd to remember this. Says the Apostle Paul, live peaceably, as far as it

diiptasds on you - - live peaceably with people. This is the Christian ideal.

Ssrlv@ after it. Hake It your objective*

I thank God again and again for thosss of you in this congregation who

';}-':' vi-- ;!-: y.'c;,:,v k-tf;-:?.'' :. : .a.; :l :;; &-#:: 3?; :! ;

:
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where we ara at peae.1-2 with one another, because &&eh of us claims that measure

of pardon which comes from Jesus Christ. 1, as a sinner, deal with you, as a

sinner.... .that's the way we are In God's sight.

But now for whatever tt tasy be worth s let me shift gears for the Maus-m

and give you some very earthy advice. Occasionally soma unfair attack will fe®

mad® upon your reputation and character. There was ones a man who read is. the

newspaper something that h® knew to ha untrue. Be recognised the wisdom of a

19th century statesman, Edward Everett, and so when the newspaper had published

ilea sad misleading accounts concerning him, he went ®o his friend Everett to

inquire as to what action he would recommend.': "What should I do?' 5 Shis can

happen, you kso*?„ Everett saidj, "My dinar sir, you do nothing. Half the people

who bay that paper never saw the article about you. . . .half the people who did
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see It failed to read It* ••••half of those who *iid read it failed, to undei

lt>***«half of Chose who understood it know you and refuse to believe what

they've read. ......now half of those who did believe were people of so cease-

quenee anyway »** Wall that alght ha helpful e& occasion.

Abraham Lincoln m\c& re&id sh&t if fes had to ss.s^er all the people who

criticised, them, he ©aid, I wouldn't have much sire® to do anything else*

Bell maybe this is a lessoa that you and I isave yet to master, htm w«j aasd So

get along wish those who ra.sk® life difficult for ua — good as they K\ay bs —

. . . , . . .maybe my prayer ought to be, and your prayer ought to b®;

"i)ear God, bad a© I an!
5. si&te ma goad.

Bear God* good as I may become, rl©)s
?
t ever let

me forget that X ought to be nice a© well . >
.*'

*

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)



Sermoa ~ Pastor Rayaioad Sfcfihaea

The ffiath Suaday After Pentecost August: 3, 1976

"OS GETTING ALOKG WITH YOURSELF"
(Seaesls 32:24)

m MATTER bw dlllgeat the effort, G©& 8 that's

hssa expanded ia the preparation ©f this sertcoa,

it ia ealy as tha listeaer aad the preacher to-

gether are laid hold upoa by tha Holy Spirit sad

mads receptive to tha truth that we csa batter

oaderataad what's baiag offarad. To that sad,

God, give us that hlesslag aow. Through Jesus

Christ Thy Soa our lsrd f sis© whea Ha ease, caste

preaching. Ataea

«

,.,, .

The title for today 8 © serraoa is sissply efeis: "0a Gettiag Alcas With

Yourself." And the text is from tha 32ad ehapter of the Book of Geaesis,

sad the 24th verses

wrestled a maa with him uato the

breaking of the day . . »
"

Tell w® sow, sis,© is it tbafe £as£S@s you more trcrabi© ia this world thaa

aaybody else! MosBes.ta.rily you may tfeiak la tanas of other people, ym

see a particular face, you saay feaar a particular vole®* And you esy say*

it's that parsoa - - if it were aofc for th&t person my life would be as c

I have news for yeu 3 my friead. You're aot telling th© whole story.

For the parsoa ia tfcis world who saay cause you isore troubl® thaa aaybody

else tasy fea yourself. Ia the fiaal analysis, this is what soase of us hoaestly

admit. Jfe pay perfectly good mossy to tak® courses that will help us to get

aloag with other people, feufc if we'd oaly adssit to ©ursalves that tha trouble

©f troubles is thiss we've never really learned how to get: along with our-



Mfiafe with Yourself" (2)

I frankly confess to you that I have my moments of despair, net because

o£ anything that: any of you or anyone else has war ca«,s®d me, but because I

haven't yet coiaa to &@rms with myself or srasolvad a particular battle that's

wagiag within say own aoal. Ag is true so often, every sermon that's preached

— sa® nay put it that way — becomes biographical, sad awry preacher speaks

out of tha experience of his own soul, That is why I eaa say to you that the

parson perhaps that causes each of us more pr@bX@ms than anybody els® Is hira-

• o s * o a

That's why I r@ad with mar® t&ss ordinary interest the 32ad chapter of

the Book of Genesis. Maybe you'll be interested in 1mt*a±ag that every couple

of ya&rs 1 raaeh for tha Bib!® as though I fcada't reached for it b®.for© s and

X rsad it freas cover to cover , all ovsr again. 1 am la lis© process of doing

that right ©ow. A few weeks ago 1 began with the Book of Genesis . . I'll

wad® my way all through the Scriptures* cover to eov®r 9 taking my tim®, how-

ever, laboring through those chapters of Genesis. And as you might surmise,

I sa dealing now with that rascal , Jacob.

Call him by name,. th&£ e s exactly what he was I And I'm discovering all

over again how many rascals there are la the Bible. I surely hspes that whan

our Sunday School teachers tell she lesson in Sunday School, that they handle

them very circumspectly, that they surely don't hold some of these characters

as good examples, Jacob Is one that has to b® dealt with vary carefully —
ha has a very ssssray side to his life. And thsra's a reason for it, of course.

He had a mother who was a contriver....she was a manipulator, aad fee was vic-

timized by her iaflueaca. You kasw that as you read about Jacob.

It's absolutely amasiag sometimes to go back md raasl for yoursalf all
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ever again sosa of Me diabolical tricks. Well now, as far as the 32ad ehsp-

ter la concerned 8 tbay'r© catching up with him. Ton ka9sr that» don't youf

Life has a way of c&feehing up with every ©as ©f us. The rascal that a Stan

is s well he can't g© ©a forever that way. Eventually he finds himself alone,

and than all that fee is and all that ha has been and all that he'd Ilk© t© be

Is parad&d In front of him, 3© is this 32nd chapter of Genesis jou have

J&eob now, weary uaesgy* vary uncomfortable, for tomorrow h@'s goisg t© meet

a ttan that fe© hasn't see® for tym decades — Ms ova brother.

lie had defrauded him, he'd played all kisds of tricks. How realising how

ugly their meeting ©«M fee, ha reaches for his bag of tricks for still another,

t© bear gifts and to make some kind of appeasement..

*

» a *m$i& he's also heard that Ms brother is gsd&g to

come toward him with quit® m. array ©f forces... asd

this makes him very uncomfortable, ted s® very

cleverly he divides his own eatap 1st© two sections*

@3 that his brother can attack him from only one side*

and if that should &sk$ plsss 5 then feh® other side

could escape and Jaesfe won't lose everything completely....

»<.*<,sh, a very ©lever chap! He'© worked all ©f this out. But he's not so sure

how it s s goi^g fee corns off. Aad h® 9 ® left alone, that's the way the Bibl© has

its "And Jacob was left alone."

And he could® *t sleep,. ..sad you kaow exactly why. there's a parade of

people going back in front of him, he's aoe Just oae person. He has many

sides to his personality, just as you and I have many sides to our personality.
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And shat'e part of the problem that ws have, you ass — we're never quite

certain just which one of us is going to c«« out in the msceadency. You

show one face maybe on a Sunday morning - - - you say show another face five

hours from s« s especially if you may have to encounter an unfriendly aeigh-

out.

Yo& teos? how highly X esteem our g«<sd friead of the parish, fellow mem~

her Ethel Anderson. I recall a eotwersatios that I had with Ethel several

years ago. We were talking about a certain ss«&®r of this congregation? and

Ethel paid her what 1 think is a very beautiful tribute. She said, lsSh® eessas

to be very ccmfort&bla with herself.*' You can't say shaft about ©varyc-as^ and

assay of us csa? t say it about ourselves* Wa are not at ease with ourselves,

w® are not fully integrated. Fes- souse of u@ there is s constant wagiag of

civil war inside us — various forces and tendencies at work* W@2JL 9 all Hell

to® let los® is Jacob's soul that night, as he was left alone

»

Z don't have to tell you that that's on® reason why some people don't

wasst to be left sl©a® s because then they have nobody 02 their hands but thenr

selves, A few weeks ago they laid to rest is Ssitysburg my mentor during my

days in the «®miaary 5 ay Professor in Church History %?fe® later became the

about the and s£ Ms life J looked back and recalled my relationship with his.

on more than oae occasion* particularly thos® thr®» years spent at Ssmiffiar>? .

And ay mind serodd i» oa one isteidaat in particular, shea la a frea-«feeeliag

kind of conversation with soejb of us he said, "X 9
s». going to give you a rather

unconventional definition of Hell, S'll tell you what Bell is," s-ald the

eminent theologian: Bell is having nobody on your hands but yourself."



beiag separated from Sod, For if Heaven is s&are God 1», than HsXI Is whera

we separate ourselves- from ©84 s aad where wa ssparat® ourselves from people

who love u@» p®®pl® that we're lasant to iovs - - - to have nobody ©a our

hands feat ourselves* Sam® people just cas't bear It* they can't stand it.

'But it ^f&e a sight that almost wrecked the seal of Jacob,-— would you fee

surprised if I were to tell you - - ~ aad wall it should have! l^m to he.

numbered among those who honessly feel&ev® that every mm aad ttet a Bam ought

to stay awak© at aigh£ s wary so© and then a san ought to ham? to fee©? hiss-

self* He can only run so far*

la Jacob s s aa®©» I can tell you this? it was worth it* because of the way

it asp© out* *4md that's why I can say to you. occasionally j&n sssd X ought

to have a sleepless night in tih&ca we 4®&X with ©uraalves and ourselves alone*

of sours® in our relationship to God aad agaiast the background of our rela-

tioaship with other people

.

But part of the problem 4hat coses to us whes w® deal with ourselves is

that there sxb so araay of us! Really aewf You might ask yourself the question

sometimes Sfill the real So-aad~So stand upH Just who am X, honestly? And

that was part ©f Jacob's problem, H© had to fixsd out that night who he really

was*

Some time ago a member of this congregation sent me is the nail the liaes

that I'm about to read. Ha had clipped them* aiad 1 gci hack to my files fre-

queatly aad read them. I find it highly beneficial to recall these lines.

Tfeey are entitled "Four lien" - - and the author really is just talking about

himself . But as he analyses -the picture he s-aas four people in frost: of him.

...:
:
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"On Sett na With lourself" (6)

Jt ohonoed upon a winter 'a night,
Safe sheltered from the weathers
The- board was spread for only om3

let four men dined together,,
There sat the man I meant to be£

In glory spurred and booted*
And close beside hims to the right,
The man I an reputed;
The man I think myself to be
Bis seat was occupying
By the man I really <ma
Ijho to hold hia own was trying.
And all beneath one roof we met*
And none called his fellow Brother —
So sign of recognition passed —
They knew not on® another.

VJs.ll, roaybe that's the way it is* VJho am I really? Siere^s more -than one

facet; to xny personality,,

i&ybe \m do well to think a bit about the fact that down deep inside every

ens of us there is a^j^axxj^K^^to^^bs —• that if we could? this is what

we would beooms. «, « .

»..but there are always the restraining influences, you

sea , car there ;ls the lack of encxjuragaroant to be what we

outfit to be, or the lack, of teaast effort on our part and

response to the grace of God to let it oast® off. . . .

.

-

But down deep inside of us there is the person we roaan to be« If only we

• es never really see

that person until perhaps the iiour of crisis or emergency arises, and then .we're

surprised satietimes that people did the diabolical takings that they did. imd

maybe we could say to ourselves that down deep inside them, in the years that

had ccrae and gone, these desires had been there, but suppressed* When the

inoaant came that they could be diabolical, they were I.
— because that was the

constant inclinatioei arsd the desire of the soul : « a e a « ft
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...and then scsustimas we're alas surprised? in t&e ncxfient

of crisia« haw sane people ©ease off IjajadsomelY. Saay rise to the

occasions and ;$?ou arad I never thought that they could be that good!

...but dawn deep inside them, across the years, there was this inclination csi

their part to ba batter than they saare, and then -fee moment caTfia whas. they

could become as strong and as noble as they ware.

Well dram deep inside of us there is the persoa we'd like to be,, we mean

to be* But deep inside each oris of us there is also ffia person we're reguted

tojbs^ And we have to deal viith that* It isn't exactly the kind of person

we'd like to be tot it 8s the kind of person other people thjsk us to be. And

that can have its effect upon us.

Sane people are cabined and cringed and confined because you and I feaaaa

them into an image. Me had a certain relationship with thara, and we stopped

the clock at that mcraaat - - - that's the reputation they've given us, and wet

can't think of thera otherwise, iksd that's a pity, because we rule out the

possible grace of God wfiexefoy their lives could improve and become better, . .

.

. . .bub 'when ® man sits dam by himself aad by himself alone,

and if h© s s able to reflect honestly , he may have to deal with the kind

of person that other people think him to be=>.=and it nay not always be

casplimesitary •

X am also the kind of person that I think that I am. ifcw I can't answer

that for- you. It keeps me a~steppi2sg to answer it for myself.....just as I

can't look you straight in the eye and says "Siis is what you believe 55 —» I

can't look you straight in tha eye and says "This is what you think of your-

self" - — - only you can give that answer. And I'm aliased saraetirass at the

amount of perfectly good storey that's spent i^t ;; P^Le who go to analysts and

psychiatrists , wiso \«ien it 8 s all said and done have spent their money simply
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isolated than, we've named some of them. But ism eventually you 8 11 have to

divide just who you are»"

In the "Death of A Sals^aan" as the fatally gathers together at the grave

of Willy Ionian, one of the sons is heard to sa3?^ "iSsat a pity — ha never really

knew vSao he was I" Jacob fbuad out ght who he was, not because of his own

strength or resources — because God took the initiative arxl God broke throughl

Martin Lathar isi the. interpretation of this passage likes to think that the man

who wrestled with -Jacob (you know the Scriptures identify him in no other way

tiban simply this, that HJacdb was left alone, and there wrestled a man with him

until the breaking of tha day") — kuther liked to say that was a foreshadowing

of Josus Christ. . • .that was God breaking through into Jacob :s life. Gal taking

the initiative, Gad ocming to Jaeob* * .and Gbd c adng battle with Mm* tod God

bringing out the better side of him. . * .and God giving him the courage to go on

and to face his brother - - - God redeeming him.

If I were not a, Christian for any other reason than this, I would embrace

the Christian faith because it*s always mninding rns of who_I_aiTi._ I sometimes

think there is no more precious passage of Scripture than the reference that

saSrs * "tfe are the sens of God" - - ssfoich is simply to suggest we have a Heavenly

lather who chares fox w, who loves ras, who will not abandon us, who has a continr

uing interest in us.

So the next time you have tscwuble getting along with yourself, my frland,

simply remind yourself that you're not orphaned in this *
9csrld - - you belong to

Someone who will never relax His grip on you, and who allows His angels to send

their hovering wings to be above y.'-a — Who, if only you will let iiin.} will

guide you and direct, your course in life. 3his I most certainly believe*,

* # *

..

'
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S«i.-jacm - Fastor Kayaumd Shahean
Mary, Mothar of Our Lord Sunday Amguat 13. 1976

"MAgg,...MOCTBR, 0F...Q0R., ?-*OgB"

GEr\CI f Mercy aad Peaea from God our
Fatter sad from His Son, Jesus Christ,
OWt Blasesd Lord. Auesn.

la ssy study bar* &t the church s msd underneath tha plat® of glass that*

a

oa top of mjr desks, is a picture of Pepa John 23rd* He's a favorlta of mine.

Ha baa baas a favorlta of many people* And 1 prasuioa fee's von his way late

fchsir fets&rte not becaosa fee Mas Pops but bacauaa hs vas a human being t?fe©s&

h« canity was glorified by tha touch of Christ.

Allow me for a moment, if you dos^i'. salad, to indulge as I think about

him, of three avidetteaa regarding bis hmttasiity* As an ©ssampla, the first

Christmas feat h® was Pops ha paid a visit to a prison in losses, a prison that

*:«} nearest tha Vatican. And whan he want to sa© tins prisoaare is® said* "You

eo &ld aot coma to ma, so I nave coma to you*' - - a vary bssaaa thing to do,

• •••• it *a also beea raportad that oace ha was taking soma

visitors around tha grounds of the Vatican, and ©omaoae said

to hit» ? "How many people work bore?*' His Eminence repliad: M

"Maybs half 1" — & vary bosuas thing to do.

.....whan tha fcissa cams for bis dsparture from this world, as

he was about to b« translatad ;^nto God f s nearer presence, he did

aot racit© Scrip£*.ii"® (a® s^sli ha could hm® doaa),.««h® simply

said, "My bags ara packed." - - & vary hsrmaa tfeiag to do.

r

:b. ..3 is one reason why soma of as hava cose to leva him„

'Ibis is os® rsasoa why soraa of us wars aot afraid of him. H© made us

,\*;3s afraid of one another. And would you believe it, >ihat this introductions

titan, serves its purpose because for the firs -

-: time to my kao**lsdge, I think,
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her© in Saint Luke Church we'ra recognisisg a Suadsy labeled: "Hary, Mother

of: Our Lord Sunday." &ad what's happening fear© in Saint Luke is happening

throughout Carlstssd'SJB, where Protestants, unafraid sad without say reluc-

tance, are talking about Mary, the mother of our Lord. Pope John 23rd,

because he was human, made it easy, for the rest of us to re-consider her.

I think I*« correct wheK Vm telling you this, that very Um Lutheran

ciyurehes fesva «ver b®sa known as S£ a Masry Lutheran Cfejrsfe. Of all the con-

gregations that we have in the ?-Iaryiand Synod, there's only on© that's known

by that name — not far away, Silver Run* Maryland — St. SSary Lutheran Church,

fts cosse today to think about Mary. Wa don't call hex Mary* Mather of

'

: — of course we don't* .,....« ..and we don't call her Mary, Queen of ieav-

©i ~~ of course w® don't! But we do call her Hary, Mother of ear Lord*

Jesus Christ, and in doisg so we .gsipfeasisse her humanity. She's not co-redeemer

« ...she does not sit side by side with Him in Heaven to judge un eJJ. abe

c:-3S not ©is there a© mediator. We racogaisa her as the Seripturas recognise

her, the one ehoseti fey 6od to be the saotlier of Jssue Christ, our Lord and our

Saviour. Happily, then, we corns to ihfek afoout bar today. For too long we

b.OT« bs@& reluctant to talk about ter a Forskssia upon ess that we*v* allowad

t3» feosscn Church to have a -monopoly upon Mary. Mary beloags to a© all, and

. lessons that she would t®ach are lessons to b® heard and to be understood

fey all of Christendom.

Sow in the bxi.mx time that I stand before you 1 want to tell you tare®

things about Mary:

X^)-^-^g-Jggg.-Jl!!'^M, ŝ,f4r-.^<&
.
gka fkould ea chosen by .God.

Oh a X iwg&t £<? rasd tfe® text for yea. You'll recognise the words, s^ae-

times it's referred to as "Mary's Song" - -
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"Than Mary said t
|

My heart is overflowing with
praise., of. j^. E^rd . Hy, soul is foil of Joy^in
fed my saviour,, for Be has d«i$asd to notice,
taa,. his bsaafele sagvaat. Aad. all gaasrafcioaa
So. ecaae shall call a» .gibe happiest of ggsraesu
The cna who .can., do ail tMsg® hae done %reat
things fog me .,

,

. .
"

And you begin at that point. Sha was surprised and ovaraheixaad that of all

£.'i» people oa the fae® ©f the earth God should say, "Mary, I need you."

W® call a&r the 'Caossa Ooa* - - we call fear tha 'Chosen Vassal of

God.* And as we reconsider and think of Mary sad think of her all cwaff

arjala. we do well to begin at that point: sha was ok® especially chosen by

God, because God had something that had to be dona in a very special way,

A id -maybe wa have a right to say Ha needed a very special person to do it..

A id $0 He chose Mary.

I remember once being on Sha campus of St, Olaf College in itorthfield

,

Minnesota, and that very marvelous spirit of a man who wags in the art depart-

ment aad a sculptor, no less, he said so us one time as X visited there;

j artist is not a special kind of person,, but each person is a special kind

o.
:
artist." And whan you sad I thiak of Mary as she was particularly chosen

£ what Ge»d had in tsixud for her - - dare I suggest to you that God thinks

in &e less sasnner of jots is a special way to accomplish a special purpose?

as Mary was especially chosen, I make bold to say to yeas* sha reminds us tbat

e'-ery single oae of us? is also particularly chosen for a nldhn hi life that

nv one else will occupy. There is no another you, and what God has ia mind

for you il&
!

® not assigning to soiasbody else, ....and if you doa c
t perform it,

no ©a© sis® can do it - - only you e&sa do it. Is God's plan for t&® Xsaearaa™

fcj oa, Be naaded Mary and He chose her especially. Veil, you begin at that

point: Mary, the chosssa one .Mary --• surprised that she was chosen, bat

accepted this fact that she was chss«a.
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*.

The second thing that cetaes readily to adad can be the descriptive that

we »s@ for her so frequently* Mary the Virgin

...she was a peasaet girl, but chaste. And in this day and age

when ws think so lightly of oar sexuality* is this day and age when so

much of it becomes alnsost a sacrilege, ws do well to plac© a high value

upon Mary and her kiad — the pure &w& the chaste.

I wonder sojbstimes if there'® any evil is our day that's quite as gross

as she evil of the cheapening of sexuality, the down-grading of it. Vm In-

debted to Donald the Archbishop of Canterbury, who mad® bold t© speak tuns*

words la the House of Lord's not too ssany months ago J

!'To hint that It is a smell tfei&g to start a taaan

life, or a small thing to snuff it out by abortion,

to teach that abortion does little to the woman who

undergoes it &nd that it cast be done with little

acre effect then a tonsillectomy; to suggest that a

one-parent family is atusfe the saiae as a ewe-parent

family whan all evidence goes to show that a child

neada the support of both mother and father; to

teach that any kind of sexual activity will do,

and practically say age. ....to encourage or allow

the publication of pornographic literature which

inflasass Instincts which on any reckoning tak© sossa

strength of sasracter to control and dissiplise;

to suggest that Kinds cannot be polluted by such

stuff as easily as bodies can S& infected by dirty

water - - these things and like things that often

go with thess are ths liksss that daisa, the fifth

column that betrays our national well-being and

undenaiae® the stability of ©ur homes*"

In the day that needs to be addressed in this manner we ess well afford to

take a good look at llary all over again, who placed a high value upon

chastity.

The next thing that eass be said about Mary is that aha wan faithful.

'::.''& willing to suggest to you that Mary knew nothing at all about romance.

£*m not se dure if there was much of anything called rotaaatie love in those

cays. I stem from Sear-Eastern stock, as yen know, and even though my

parents bad lived several decades hers in the States, they never had done
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with tfe<s ways of the Old World,, Ami if they ted ftheir way is could wall

save bean that: they would have ehogea for sts» the girl feat I would jasrcy,

Jut X was .a child of this world and X have romantic blood courslsg through

& y veius » . .

»

.••but in those days, even as is true la Xadts. today , the

bride is chosen, and the huafeasad ha® little to say about it.

I fa sot so sure that Hatty k&m rmich about; romance. I'm absolutely

«&rfcain that sb.& knew a great deal about: fidelity. And when it 8 3 all said

«ad doae s this is the thisg that atatters ssose in our relationship as husband

«M wife, that priceless ingredient called faithfulness.

Is a day and age when tie mak© it so easy io walk away froia responsi-

bility, wa do -wall to go hack aad take another (teed look at Mary, the faith-

f;.?l on®. Faithful not only to Joseph, but faithful to thosse entrusted to

her keeping. "Family Portrait" is the aause of the drama that deals with

that family is* Nas&rethu Jesus doss not appear anywhere, His faea la not

s.asn, 'His voice le not heard. You deal with the ochvr characters in that

family. Mary is always portrayed ae one who .Kb very ,'evereat.. and awe-struck

with the fact that oh© was the one who cradled Jesus in her anas*,,, «..aad then

t'isa final glimpse that you get of her? standing at the foot of the cross,

Isseping the vigil — not being able to uadezsta&d, of eo»vrae she couldn 9 t

understand why it had to end like that! — aha only knew she bad to be there.

Faithfulness doaasa't reason, doesn't try to figure it cms. It only accepts

ft'.iifi fact that this is where I nasd to be*

X ones had a fri®ad of mine who said to ma, i» the days why® you could

make a telephone call from stay pay statical for a diss®* he'd give aft® instrue-

tion to his daughter, fe<s
f d give e.h<ft instruction to his son, '^en ilways keep



* I'dma in your wallst, because if yoa aver get la trouble, a© matter where

ya-i may be, you call saa oa the phoam a&d knowing you, 1 think that you

could gat in gross**lei" - - - that*© the way he said to mm ha talked to th^sa,

aa.<". I'll give it to you absolutely is the vernacular; !!Xt could ha that

sot istime when you may sail evs I'll feat© lite hell the mess you've gottsa

in o, but y<su call me, and I'll eoasa, sad I'll bs with you.

la a day when i?,
f
«s so aasy even for 0015® ©f us to walk -.may tetm She

re possibility that we- owe to rebellious youth, we do well to go b&ek and

tahe another look at Mary, the personification of. faithfulness. She was the

S- -jibat Mater* - - the woman who waited, and stood there.

The last thing that I can tell yon about Hairy is this: she_Kfver_ceased

to isarvel that the grace ©£ God rested upon her. She had wonder in her ssy®£ 4

I « are say, to the very day that she died - - to think that God should choose

se — to think that I should he she one to cradle is my arras thm Christ-child J

. , to £©aeh Hire to pray, to ©lag the aaciaa* £>s>&gs of Israel, to guide Him isa

uh< way of Jehovah ----- to think that I should be that ojas'i For every siagls

fat her and mother ia this day and age to whom God has gives so greater responsi-

ble ity than the nurture of a child wa do well to go back and take & look at

Mas ;
r
s who never caasad to laanrel that this should, fee a privilege* Sh* began

at shat point. Shs never lost the sense of wonder.

And X would close this sermon by telling yets that each one of us in the

8*4 ht of God has received a blessing, each one of us is ©ae on who® God has

iwai led. Cod loves you. God s«nt His Son into the world 6© die for you. God

iiSi chosen you as Hi® own. . . • •

.

.c.caver ceasa to wonder.

Call it jsaasdaj:, aasasing grace,

(H'.is sermon transcribed as recorded)



Sermon - Fastoe Raymond Shsfesen

The Eleventh Sunday after Pentecost August 22, 1976

"A DIET FOR THE SOUL"

GRACE t Mercy asd Peaes from G©d
our Father aad from Hi® Son Jesus
Christ, oar Blessed Lord. Amen.

Some people talk a great deal about themselves. This happens occasion-

ally out of necessity. Jesus w&e one such person.

If© may be surprised , as we read the Gospel records to di©e«v©r h$m fre-

He wanted e© much t© have people understand exactly who He was — why He was

here, and whet He was up to. Because man is as insensitive on occasion to

God as he is, because mm is so stained by original din, he does not always

easily see God, recognise tfeo presence or nearness of Jesus Christ* So our

Blessed Lord again and ever so often found Himself talking about Himself,

because He wanted people to know exactly who He was.

Xn order to do £haa 9 and that man might better understand, He would use

imagery or a metaphor. You recognise som# of these immediately — some of

them constitute a favorite picture of yours as you think of Jesus Christ...

.

...He's tfe& n&e, you know, who saio?

"I am the vine"

...He's the one who said:

"I am the door"

...He's the ©B3 who said:

,?
1 am the light of the world."

. „o.and surely you like this reference that He made to himself, don't you?

...He said, "I am the good shepherd."



Today's text constitutes else words that E© uamd in reference to Himself,

and they coma as a part of the Gospel for the day — six very simple words,

and I dare say you either know what they mean, or you don't know what Ehey

Hsaaa. If you do know what they \&&m. 9 you e&sa wail afford to gain a sew appre-

ciation for them..*., .and if you don't know what they mean, as a follower of

the Lord Jesus Christ it's high time that you become better acquainted with

In that 6th chapter of the Gospel according to John, Jesus is talking

about Himself, and Ee says vary simply:

"I am the bread of life."

It's important that you understand the setting.

He had recently performed the miracle of the feeding ©f the multitude.

They were impressed. You just don't run into somebody like this every day*

a man who could guarantee food on year tablaS They really had found something

in Him, and they wasted to make Him a king* th@y wanted Him around all the

time.... they wanted Him to supply their needs, tod then He had to set the

records straight. That's why He had to talk about Himself, as?d He said,

Don't talk about the bread that I give yos - - see m© now as I am : "I am the

....now He's not talking about the bread that Ha gives,

but Ha says: "I am the bread of life."

What did He meant

That's a good question, honestly. And yoa can well afford to ask it.

What did He mean?

Well, let's begin where we ought to begin. What is bread? And that answer

you give simply by saying bread is what's basic. We eao't live without bread.

I remember seeing a baby, within hours after he was bora, go to his mother's

breast - - from the very moment that we are bora, so it a&mm* we crave fc 2 Z <' S '
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and other things being equal, to the day that vs die we'll have hunger pangs.

Bread Is basic. Without bread & man cannot live.

1 remember some years back when I first want to Europe, the itinerary did

not take me first to England, where I would have been most comfortable, of

course, and there I would have had some familiarity with the language as I

crossed the ocean for the first time. But when I emplaned I emplaned for

Sweden. 1 couldn't speak a single word of Swedish. I had a friend who recog-

nised what my predicament might be, and so she said s "I must teach you some

basic Swedish,"

....and what do you suppose was the first Swedish that

she taught me, and I dare say the only Swedish that I

kaow to this day: " yag ax auegrig" - - 8iyag ar torstig"

" tack s'a myehet" . . , ,

JL.filiLi?HfigE2.° • - * »I am thirsty, . . . . thsgk_2gts

Ho matter where you my go upon the face of the earth, the one thing that we

have in common, so typical of our humanity, is the need to be sustained, the

need to be nourished.

It is Shakespeass who has Shylock, in the Merchant of Venice, speak in

this fashion: "Hath not a Jew eyes? Oath not a Jew hands? organs, dimensions,

senses, affections, passions? Fed with the same food? Hunt with the same

weapons? Subject to the same diseases? Healed by the same means? Warmed and

cooled by the same winter and summer a* a Christian? If you prick us, do we

not bleed? If you tickle us, do w© not laugh? If you poison us, do we not.

die? And if you wrong us, shall we not have revenge? . .
" The sots, of

course, is struck, that common aspect of our humanity. Bread -~ it's basic

to all mankind. Without it \m cannot live.
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But Jestts Christ is not talking now about physical bread or bread that's

a necessity to sustain our physical life. 1-Iaa is snore than foody. Put it this

way: he*® a soul with a body, and we dare never lose sight of our eternal dlmsn-

sioau Man s@eda to be sustalaad spiritually. &&?1 now Jesus says, I am the ©a©

who cas sustain you spiritually.

"She longer I regain in the ministry the more I become conscious of the

fact that there are say number of people =«h© &:m suffering from malnutrition,

spiritually spa&kisge €te the street in which we lived in South Williamsport

,

Pennsylvania, there vas a lady up at the other end near she allay. We kaew

fear, of course we die,. She lived alone, and after w© mesved here w© were dis-

tressed to iaara tlmi: they found her dead one meraing in bed* We were more

• learn what tha medical report was: site had died from malnutrition!

Oh, not that she hadn't eaten. She had eaten alright, but shs s lining alone,

had not; made it her business to eat the proper kind of food essential for good

physical w@ll~feeisg.

There are people like that spiritually. I suppose we've never had a mere

diet-conscious generation. Almost everywhere you go you fcsar people a&ikiag

about their dist ~~ whether it's to lose weight or to gain weight . . * whether

it's to correct a situation or for s@w& other reason. It e s high time that we

talk about the diet of the soul, for th®r€ are those of us who suffer frssia

spiritual malnutritions.

1 don't know hour you look upon your coming here each Lord's Day, but for

the ntssaent wssuld you believe me when I tell you that you can look upon it in

this manner - - that you come back here each Lord's Day to get your diet straight-

ened out I ~ to get yourself back on a proper dias s spiritually epesaking. Som®

of us in the course of the week feed a little too much on a diet of hate »-

honestly we do......aome of us In the course of £fe© weak allow ourselves the

luxury of imbibing on & far-too-generous portion of ill-will. We don't always
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think kindly of other p^opls* sad we don't always treat thess with compassion,,

But wo know that w© are Christian, so w® coos hack her® each Lord's Day to get

©ur di&t straigfet««l ©ut 9 to gat back in balance.

I see the wonders that Lapp®® sometimes whsa paopl© are taken t© a hospi-

tal . » * sad would you believes me if 1 were to tell you that time and time

again, aer® often than you «ay know, Sh© ©ssparience In the hospital is just

to stabilise the person as far as the diet is concerned , to make sure that

It's always a happy experience if a person, wltea h,® eats his meai t can

do it with seat. The Frsaeh are perfectly right as th®y hev® the waiter

ag over your shoulder and you're about to ©at your meal, and fee aaya 5.

apeti&l
!! — eat it with a asasurs of seat and enthusiasm! Have & good

yv- .:.. 'd-S,-v: ;; .(!•! !.; ."'."; c;..-^ '-:':- '. &n-x'.'..& h'\, "ra';..f
""

:; 'l\f5 v^«.e. ".:-:'; \<: -.'. r:-^ ycc- v>vsi&ssrf.

8h« threshold of this place, you came with a measure of m®t for what you are

about to receive. Lang before the day of Jesus Christ 9 the Psa&ssist saids

"0 taste asd ©e® that the Lard is good"

8! ,,wkt la that if It ±®n*t a spiritual 'bon appetit* —- £&at@ now aad find

out for yourself . I for ©a© ass grateful for all of you wh© have come to this

place, who engender a spirit of good will, who provide an environment that

makes It ©aaisr for o£h@r p«opl® to return and to shars the spiritual fare

that's offered in this place.

But now going back to that trip to the hospital » . . l ?n Impressed as

you are , ©f eours® I am, with the gadgetry which they wh®«l inside the hospital

room and alongside the hospital 'feed,. For they've discovered that a pati@at

perhaps has s© deteriorated that he's lost his appetite. So what do they do

asset! They force-feed f - - aad by injection, you see, they provide the basic

ingredients.

Wells ^® san ? t do that spiritually. There's no way in God's name that I
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ean force-feed yew. love . . . . . share 8 s so way is G*sd
s § aaai® that I east giT© yeas

a generous injaetiesa of the Tg^CgaatandteegafcSo , . . . -,aad there's a© ®"®y is wMefe

I can put dotm year £hx-®&t a capsule that will fortify you by th<s feasie truthf

of the Sermon ©a th© Mousse I If onm wants ±% s fee's got e© d©ssir® it,. And

I sever easi^e t© marvel at fels® sseaber of people wis© ars suffering from

spiritual malnutrition. And what a difference it tasks® wises tfaay faast ap®a

the Lord! 1 saw her several weeks ago as she left from church s Without say i

inhibition whatesoivsf I found myself saying to hmx as I saw her, z&dt&nt ss

she was, "¥«s 9
r«& agios? with the Spirit" . . . I said, "You're aglow with the

. . . and I fesc« ^feyl

— . . • I ka©s? hew? ®h® reads the Scriptures,. «.

. . . I fcusm he*? ghe prays and keeps herself in

communion with Gect . . .

.

.o*X know h©w" she makes for her life a constant

diet of genuine love and good-will,....

Shakespeare has asaothsr eh&ree&er wh© says;

"Offi what meat does Shis Gaasar feed?"

. . . . . the Christian oi all people 1 s the fortunate esse* He feeds upoa the

bread which God himself gives. And that's what God w&sts most to give. Tfeis

1 most eertaialy believe.

ft * & 'k

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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"TEE TQHIC OP AWaQLESGHS PRIBB"
(afehosdah 6:11)

IT IS, GOD1

, sc-s&a acho of Your voles
Chat we need now to bear* la Your own
way prepare our hearts that we say net
aiss it. Through Jesus Christ Thy Son,
our Lord j who when Ea case, cane preach-
ing .

B

A*aea»
n . .

Fd.c:hard Brinslay Sheridan,, author of "A School For Scandal" has a very

fascinating moiwsat when one person* part of a, ©sail gressp, discovers fcfeat he

has to leave ahead. of che others. As he gathers his things together and heads

for the door, ha stands there ftoiosntarily sad turns to fchojas who renain* and

he says* "X go ~* -- bat I leave my reputation behi&d aa."

You can't possibly understand what is meant by that? We've all bsen

part of a group, you kaow s when ws have beesx guilty of Silking abc»«£ other

people. That may have happeaed for Richard Brinsley Sheridan's character. He

may have been part cf that before he left, sad he knew full well that now that

fas was going, bis reputation was at their mercy, So his parting words: "I

go, but I leave my reputation behind me."

It's a terrible thing that we do, you know, to other people, when we talk

about them behind their back — we indulges we allow ourselves a liberty, we

sake license, in fact, and ssrmstijaes wa ess. be very, very cruel 5 and certainly

very, very unfair < But I havaa't eoss© here this ssoraisg to talk to you about

worrying what other people say about you. livLt rather with all the strength that

I can cosaoaaad I corns to this sacred desk to ask you: How much thought yon'1

-J® given

to your self-estees? Basically, what do you think about yourself! Mot, now,

what other p&op** think about you but what is the image that you have of

yourself?



I presume dam c;eep inside of -ass, each of us has as image of himself , the

kind of person that he thinks himself to be. A phjcholegist has observed that

there are two thing® th&-t caa cripple any one of us„ One would be if we had

a superiority complex* and we think sore highly of ourselves than we ought to

think. That most certainly can be damaging. . .

.

....or if the linage that you and I may happen to have of ourselves

that smacks of an inferiority complex — where we doa't give our-

selves credit for what we reaJ.ly are, sad if we constantly sell

ourselves shore - - - this too can he very crippling!

Bus somewhere is between I'm sugge&tiag to you that there can he such a

thing as a healthy self-esteem* without which a man never rises to his full

stature. And unless fas has it, he may not be kept from lowering himself,

cheapening his method of behavior, stooping to a level that does not become

him. The poet very properly has said,

"Ha who would climb and soar aloft

assst ever keep alive

Within his soul the tonic of a

vholesosM pride*"

...and I suppose what I want to talk to you about this morning really is whole-

some pride.

We're told that .-arid* perhaps is the most serious of all sins, if one can

make such a statement. But when you and I suffer from pride we're always ruling

out the possibility of God, our relationship to Hira, of Improving our lot, or of

loving and serving Him, Is prlda we think ©aly of ourselves and of ourselves

alone. But I'm willing to suggest that you think in terms of a healthy pride,

a measure of self-esteem that could hold yen is, good stead, and without which,

I dare say again* you will never come into your full maturity,

Stow all of shis is being triggered by my reading in certain parts of the
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Old Testament* ana X'v® escae back to ?ay ©id, old. friend Nehasaiah. 1 suggest

that maybe you could find time today eo read some of she page* of llehamiah,

the book that bears the naiae of the nan hlaigelf , And when you read, there you

may be troubled a lie Sis bit that he talks a great deal about himself. Bat

dos't sail him short - - ha had a right to talk about himself. And we remember

him because h® happened to have been the kind of gran that ha was.

He was important.

Ha was so Important that the king recognised him for what h© was and

named him his cup-bearer. For ia those days also they had assassination plots

against their rulers, and he was so highly regarded that: he was given the

trusted position of bearing the cap that would touch the lips of the king? to

guarantee that no poison would ever coma to the lips of the king. So he had

a rather high and lofty opinion oi* himself. -Xhere was only one to be so

trusted, asd ha happened to be the person.

And then it became plain to hira that he ought to go back to Jerusalem and

undertake the great t:ask of re-^uil^lng tfe© wall of the city* Ho small under-

taking. He believe*! himself equal to it. 'He believed himself definitely as-

signed to the task- And so ha went and got peamissioa from 6h® king £o go

back.

Hs surveyed the situation . . » in the eyes of any number of p&opl® a

well-nigh impossible task, but not sa for 'Nehemiaa., He was mad© of sterner

stuff. He was made to lay his hands to nobler tasks. Before long he was suc-

cessful in recruiting some people to help him, &M the wail went up, block by

block. He took a measure of pride in realising that this was feeing dene. It

is no small thing to re-build what's be«a destroyed. Anyone can destroy *•• - but

to re-build is an entirely different situation and calls for really sterner,

stronger stuff in leadership.

Well, as is wont to happen, and 1 am sorry to feav« to tell you this but
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the Bible always tails It as At is • here Is graid aad good Ifehemiah busy at

the task, and thas down below a bunch of irresponsible busy-bodies, who can't

siga up far the task, ....so what do they eo then? They berate those who axe

erag&ged ia noble tasks ~ - they swarm around, they gossip, they spread rumors...

..4 they constantly ridicule. To undermine bin they engage ia psychological war-

fare, they go so far as to say, "You'd better tmi for your life! — you'd better

escape while the running's good!" Th&a this maa who sr.al.ks about himself Is the

book that bears his name rises to hie full stature - - - I wish you could visual-

ise It — end as he stands there he says to those who are gossiping about him

and spreading those terrible rumors, those who say 'you'd better run for your

life!' - - - Neheraiah says, "Should such a man as I flee? X was not neant to

run. I was meant to attempt great things. I was meant to lay -my hand to a

noble task!" This is a healthy, hearty measure of self-esteem, &M it could

sever have been dene, the task to which he laid his hands, if he didn't believe

this about himself.

Any number of paepls with whoa I meet in the course of the weak . . . I

reflect to myself aas say^, they're crippling themselves, because they're allow-

ing their self-estees: fco be diminished - - tbey -easily don't recognise themselves

for what they're meant so be, for what they could become. , They need a good dose,

a 'conic of a wholesome pride.

As 1 survey the contemporary scene,, on® of the things that troubles me very,,

very much, and I dare say troubles you, is that hare and there w© hsva to deal

with people who have I&at a measure of self-respect.. They don't sea themselves

as what they are meant to be. They so® themselves as less than what they're

meant to be. I'm always troubled by p-eople who level too easily for the physical,

for the materialistic, for the sensual. Us& was meant to dream sob Is dreams*

was meant to r^aca for th* stars, I am always troubled fey the way I sea

people with & low esteem of themselves. It's made evident by the way they



talk.... it's mafse evident fey the direction in shish they're so sssily willing

e© stove, ted don't get ?ae wrong, bat at times i£ ? s nade evident by the way

they dress 1 - - the lack of respect that they have for themselves.....

....and what troubles tna mors than anything else is&s they

lack self-respect, that mesas they won't treat other people with a

measure of respect that they deserve. If I have & iov
*? opinion of

myself, why should I have a high opinion of you? - - why should I

be activated to treat you any better?

To the everlasting credit of Nehemiah, he "hsA a very healthy self-esteem. Ee

could never , never have dene what hs did if he didn't believe that he was made

of the kind of stuff that was aatck for the noble task.

And trbsia God had you in mind, ray friend, God was watching you to noble

things. When God made you — and that's an exceedingly praclcu3 thought to

allow yourself - - when God wade you. He had wonderful things in mind, And

E® wants you to beeows the kind of person who is aqual to them. And you have

a right to believe that you can become —• "He who would clisafe and soar aloft,

Must ever keep alive within his soul The tonic of a wholesoae pride . . .

, ...and that weans occasionally you and I have to ask® stock of ourselves in

order to discover the kind of person we are becoming. We can slip vary easily.

Why do some of 'i»s keep casing back to this place? Some of us keep coming

feaek Sunday after Scalar- just to be reminded that we feeing to God! — that God

has a claiw upon as. Some of us keep cowing back to remind ourselves that we

are the eWMren^fjS>dj- - we have a Heavenly father who cares for us, who

loves us, smd who has work for us to do*

0. Henry Is one of feis stories tells about a fellow In a small town who

fell ia love with the village sweetheart when she was 16 ~ the personification

of all chat was beautiful and innocent. «».

.

. ...ia she plan of bis life ha left that small town and vent
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to the big city sad soon succumbed to chsa wicked ways of the

wicked workd is the metropolitan area, l«t loss® of all of

the restraints, k couple of years after ha had bees in the

big city, standing, on the etreet coxaex oaa day, he happened

Co ®&® walldLug dem/j the st£®et that: sweetheart of 16 — now

older
s,
©f course, but still as beautiful aisd as precious as

ever. Xhen it dawned on him, Che kind of psrsoa he had become,

as he looked upon her la all her lnnocease* . » .

.

,...and 0. Henry, X think, as X restetober It, has him leaning against the wall

sad crying ,
"0 God, I'm ashamed of myself for the kind of parses I*ve become."

«»Jud® who would climb mi* soar aloft, must ever

keep alive within his soul, the tonic of a wholesome pride .

....lest, you see, be succumb to ife-s !.&.>:&?.;,-.i;i :n is- ba legs than what he was

meant to be.

Some of us shy sway front the critical nmasnt ia oar lives....some of us

jost: don't want to bs ia a position where w« have fco msk« a decision* It

almost scares us to death and some people seem to be incapable of it, and want

somebody else to make up their mind for then. Hhat a crippling thing this can

be, Ths French existentialist Jean Paul Satn telle about one of his atwdeats

who came to him discing, World War II aad posed for hisa a dilemma, aad he pleased

*?i£h Satre ft© stake up hiss mind for hist.. ...let as give you the situation.

....he was an ardent patriot for France, aad he was told that

SaOaulle had some people working is - ^u.zU. - fe :;.,:* ,.?>;- .

they honestly believed that there in London they could advance the'

cause git Franca is a way that they couldn't as long as their country

was being occupied fey ths H;-sis» Kobly inteationed, he wanted to go

to London, But then there was fee pall - - his aging mother was
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dependent upon fete, he was &© o&Jy s&s who could <sssr® for her.

Hila was Mm dilemma, sad he wanted Jssa Paul Satrs to saaka up

his £da<I ft.;"- Isfci - -- - aaa Saira r^f-smri'i K©£ I-.-cs^tis ?»€; «*>;*

unwilling to sgy «2« decision <?«& right as ©ror agsis*:i the Other

decision, or ©sis would be least wrong fctym the other, but Satre

wry properly Mid, 'too have to make the decision, because s.s

yon make the decision you'll discover for yourself the ksatS of

person tost you are*"

And agaia aM agate when we find ©arselve* in the cri&ieai moment, it's the

God-givsss. opportunity for us te decide the kind of person we really are, ®z

ta task® up ©ur ainde then and there of the kind of parses we know that we

ought so become I

I ask your indiOgence for a tfiHamt whss I become very, very personal. I'm

not embarrassed, and I hope you won't fr* asi Fras-sed. I've neves had an identity

crisis. W heart gees out to people who don't kaoa quite who they are, I can't

And that's m^ reason why I treasure ay ••< «tlens ip with the Christian cfajreh,

because the Christian church is alwaya refunding me of «fea X £02 — I'm Go£e

child. . ....

.....and I should also tell yen that there were times in tij life

whan I, ;?&. a.T\ft:^; t-> jU*. to.31: v
- '--^^ doem't feat death? And

a^ WiJ .,, t
,,.,. , .,-.,.. Up I didn't want ;> die and I waa afraid fco

dla. But I can tell you thie with all the av^tngth that my soul

can cosnand, end I hope all the respect that yo* ^ give it — the

sMes ? :;.':,-; >>:;.:. ,' - sj;; ': -:;.:-,g-iv2 Ky?'-i': as • k •«;.;: d cf '."Jod.

asd that taka? away ^ dread of dying. . - because * t can be

conscious when the moment comes, and the angel of death U vers

round E3a t I'm all set for what :::

;

;. going to say; "Let me ini i'a
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a Child *s£ my Htavaaly I^tt^r!" - - :n:X eh yssrda m tha sld fitemna hyu, !!

I*3i;

a chiM ef &h---i iCIag."

So I've cmsi% to say i E myself, if I can believe feci bo fervently in

ih© moment of dsaslis and it will held me la goo4 stead, ±sa ? £ it high time feat

I keep reminding myself of Hiat each day, 0>%t I might live acserdisglf,

Dietrich Bcaboeffstf - - the aara* riags a bell, of caurse; it does. ...when

the young German martyr Metric/* Bonhoeffer lay incarcerated in the concentration

samp, regarded by all who knew hisi en a saint . . .ha himself was filled wish

••ielf-doubt. 1& &n &&%<.i~i..-± : ':.# s.:ri ;. oas 6*y Hm wrctfe this v-o^m

This? - or ths otherf
/at ... »,>;,-.; "^CBi '-- : c--.

v u2 . .*'' ij'i'ffs ' f, ;'-ts.-«"i

*&* •' i-r-a- «.; ;;..f..:,., g :-,
:
;r.cr.ci£e

b. :.-''..
>\.im::.; vjA f^xcre myself 3

A a at Ible, woebegone weakling?
Who ao I?
They mock me, these aelj questions of mine.
Wbfc ;

"
:

sua, thou fca west, God,
and I 1 Ihinel"

Happy indeed th« man »ht can say . He*e provided with that Wealthy,

hardy measure of self-esteem without mica a man can nevex rise to his full

Maturity! For a aan is ilway* leas Chan I 1 ought to be until ha se zim

as a child of God - - - meant t.c live aobly.

(This sermon transcribed is r< corded)
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'BROODIHG OPTIMIST"
~ (II P«£«r 1:19)

GR&CS, Jiercy and Pane* frost God
our Father and frasa His Sem Jeaua
Christ* our Bleaead Lor4. Amen*

U&eaewvx e« h—d foe the hills of bona wa pass through a .little village

about thirty ssilas tbls side of tfilliassspewe".; ,, Pennsylvania, XIm village has,

I suppose, maybe 20 - 30 houses) in it at th» most., Proaineutly located is

the church at th*». s5.de of 0m road, and && you night sxpset, rlgbt In front

of aha cbnreb is a iulletiiu, board. The preaebar who take* care of that eon~

gresation is highly imaginative End eraatlva, and every now aad tliea ha

personally aalaeta s-lcgaaa and mottos that go on s^hat church bulletin hoar*,

Sena of tham perbape yoa've already sean in print. I retail this on*:

"SgVM BaYS wTTBOBT PRATES MAKES QBE WAK"

* "SWAY IS tat TOMMEEaOW THAI TOP TTORHP ABOUT YESTERDAY"

....but the oaa that, lapraasad aia aoet, I dare say, la the one tht.t I last.

saw «.„ g£ wsg siaspl} put.

"SOME lAY GOI) VIU.UME IT HIS -ftrAg"

I wonder. Isn't that a terrible thing for a pcaacbar fee say am h*a ataada

aft she aacrad deakl Because you 3ee, I do brood* and I ds* auffar a laeaaure of

despair, and rtaepondaacy, whoa I look at the world of which yen and X are a

part* It is a wicked world, and I hav® h<s®a known to say on occasion that I

have my nsoeients whe». I think the world is heading faster toward Sell than it

That's a terrible thing to have to say s bwt thara agaia I must admit in

your praaeaccs, there's quite a bit of evidence that's been sssssiog.. 'The

negative ia share . . . it dwasn't look vary good, la it really as bad as
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all that? Kho doesn't have bis atonents whan ha talks like that to fctaself,

and eves talks ilka that to ctkm people - - it, is a wicked world, ib$d l

ask ajysalf the question, honestly I do - - is It trua 9 as thss preanh&r eug~

gests, that, sects day Sad will have It His way? Wall if I couldn't believe

£hat s la coBpaay with you I wouldn't want to lira -another day, X do believe

of course that God will have it this vt&y, but because we're as caught up la

this wicked world, wo ds stop aad say somettsues: "I wuislsi I wonder."

1 tell you why 3 c*a say Chat - - because I'm ntaading now with you, X

she with you, I'm one with you. And I kaow aonathing of your cosjBitaent acd

X know something of your devotioa to Jesus Christ, aad I know thst yea ara

th« people who pray the prayer that goes something like this - - "Thy will be

done" - - - I &asw this is what we aay to God. But I also know that wa are

the same people who give God a sough tine. I also tew that we are the same

people who don't always give God a chance to have it His way, He, too, are

willful. As nobly iateasioaed as all of wa raay be right now, I'd be willing

fee wager, if I wore a galling on, that within a half-hour after son* ©f you

Leave this place you'll give God a rough tine. Because once you set out ia£»

fch® arena which is li Se Itself, where you and I have to live cue our devotion

to Him, sb the going ,>ets toujih, that's where we gay to God, we s d ratter do

it oisr way - - - honestly we do.

Now if titis cau. be said about you aad wa, earnest followers of J®sus

Christ;, can't you readily understand why X asve ay nonants whoa I say I winder

if God will ivex gat it His way? - - when those of us who lave His, when those

of tm who elafca to be the adherents of the faith, give God a rough tine aj^is

and agaia. . . .
.
and He has it reugh with us »hen He war*?;© us to love Hl», to do

it His way,. Well, that's why I say to you as I eoma to eke a&cred desk, X

few® my icoja&s&ta — she p?*ash®r rosy put it on the bulletin board — aousjgaz.

God will have it His way......bat 1 say, 1 wonder.
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But ©sly e^Bic&ly. Because feitood as 1 say, I 4® fealiewa la Jesus Christ:.

And bacause 1 believe ia Him 1 ant am optimist . , , but 1 am a brooding opti-

mist. I haw to be honest with you s I as. sot numbered among those who say

all i© wall with the world. It la a pity, really. She world is in a naas —
ao question about (hat. But what to do la the meantime, the.t

r s the problem.

lad sea* folks seemingly wall inteationed try to deal with It ia one of two

wrong ways — honestly, now. ¥&& hava e© be wary careful! Ike osa wrong way

Is to as»aa«i the role of the optisaistj and simply say 'Cheer ap* all will be

wall' - - tha pendulum haw got to swing i.% the other dlracticra — just throw

yourself in neutral, things will take sera of themselves.... ....that's a

damnable philosophy. God nay be in control 9 assd God can control wly a® He's

able to work throngh p-acpl® who cooperate. If things are to be made right*

there most b© people who are willing to see that t*ey coma right. This is

not heresy to suggest to yon that £ker& ate sane fckiKge that God Kisasolf c&&-

not do by Himself. Shore are some things that only God eaa «3c 6 bat He can

do them only as Ho works in ami through as. mien we honestly surrender and

submit and say, "''Co shead 3 £<i — It's got to be Your way — help as to see

it that way."

She sfctiCi? wrong way is. to ton pessimist, predict certain amis and des-

truction, and never g&fcgilsg beyond feat; aoi:®, e«wos giving anybody any ground

• hope.

Wall, you pay your ssoasy sad yg® tsk* y^r choice if you den' t watch out,

and you go through life either grinning as growling- neither ons fully becomes

tha Christian, properly speaking. Somewhere in between there he.;; to hu the

ease of balance. £rood aa you will, but brood ss an optimist.

There is one word that dues net belong in the vocabulary of tha Christian,

and that is "Isopal&ess
.

" I remember the battl® zh&$ 2 hM ^UM myself tsha® 1
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first went t© India, l&iea I was there the vasry first tizae, ass I stepped foot

cm that soil s sad lanwdiat&ly \m&mm m-m:^ &£ £i«s ^td-^ljm which is India, 1

found ayself ashaiaec. oi ayself because I »&& usiag the word "hopeless."

Don't misunderstand ise s a?y nature is swash that X seen to honestly believe that

there is always s point -at which ens can begin, sad then £0 s.«» sens progress

made. 1 honestly believe that, But: when 1 was there I kept saying fco ayself,

I don't know where woe would begin ( asad If one Mere to begin I. don't knew where

there would be any evidenea of progress - - - that's a tsrribls thing to say,

and I*b» ashacted of thyself, became hopelessness is not a word that baloags is

the vocabulary of the Christian

>

Bat I'm not tao first to t&£a& this way. I'a happy to tell yon that

when 1 reed ths text for you you'll recognise that it's froa the days of the

early Church, There were others who felt this saue way* I«et ae reed for you

the text* smitten by a -aaa named Pster s la his second letter that he wrote,

it's recorded as the 19th vasrss of his first chepter:

"And we hays the prophetic word made acre sure*

You will do well to pay attention to this as
to a IsBsp shitting ,1a a dark vIbc®*. wtil thai

day dswas .and, the laorning star rises in your
hearts*

It was a wished world ia thet day, but Peter es a eonasitfted Christian B&id

';.-i',v-:«'g acsaething £i>.sfe aa & day that's going to dawn, aad there is stsch a

thing ss a aorning star sb&s rises in the heart of a Christian.

"M like to tafek that there ears other days that were better than «ars»

Ha like to think tha t there are other days in which n@ could Js&va li^ed to

greater satisfaction* But I ask you new honestly: is aay age aa opti&ua age

la which to live! I wander - - an optinuB age? 1 used to say so rayaelf es <a

youngster, X should have been very happy if I could have lived, as; the song-

writer put it, "Whan Jesus was here on earth." What & thrilling thing it

might have been to be present and doss lia, to fa&Y& talked with Kira, to
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have walked with Hi»« But $m has Caught mi to reflect .assd ssy s I'm not so

sure I
Jd want ss have .lived then - - to fe'^s been os^fjl^t up wiftte a world tk®£

laid hands tipa^ Jesus Christ, and then put His to deaeht „ ., „ . . to h&va been num-

bered with the world that then and «3»srs they rejectad God-coKie-to-ua-itt-hMiflaa-

formt That's how wickad thay wars! S& wicked sad eo blind and so insensitive

to tha truth that J^mm Christ was In their midst sad they s.'sfass«d to acltacwi-

edge it. The world ia a wished world. But ah® Christian sajs s there's ground

for hope. There is isueh a thing as & morning star. The day will dawn.

I've kIbs^s held she British In high regard — I'm au Anglftpnlie, yon

know that* Uy heart goea out to them, especially these days, You're aware of

it, aren't you, that they're having the most serious dry spell in recorded

history! - - 250 years they*ve never had the problem they have now - - which

ia compounded, of course, by econoBiie and social ills. 1 Jnst read the other

day sossatfcing that needs fie be kept .in psr^pestive when I think of their

present piigfefc . • .

- - is 1843, Lord Shaftsbur? said; "Nothing can &me

the British Empire from shipwreck"

- - in 1849 j, Disraeli ssids "In industry; commerce

sad agriculture there is no hope . . .
H

- - in 1552
s, tha dying Duke of Wellington saidt "I

thank £os I shall bs spared from seeing the consummation

of ruin ehat is gathering about us ... "

- - As 1896, William Feet said, 'There Is seal eely any~

thing around un but ruin an despair . . .
"

That's the way it's been. Some of &® forget it. K% go oa - dug today

about any inconvenience that we may endure, or be sailed upon to endure.

There's a newspaper published by the Anglican Diocese in York, Sagiaad.

Sot so long ago s&sm wit wrosze these sentences;
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"Out forefathers did without sugar until the X3th es».tury

, . • .without coal fire until the 14th. ... .without buttered

bread until the 16th. . . .vithout coffee, tea and soap until

the 17th century* . . . .without gas , aechiaoa sad electricity

until the 19th...... they lived without cere* without esmaad

or fr<jsa» food uatll the 20th ceatary* isad than the writer

ends with this question* -Sow what ar« you esaplaialng about?"

W© &«®d to reaeraber chla thing and get it in proper perspective.

It was sot always as feed M we have, it new. dad one needs to leek for

the footprint* la thu MMde el flat that mow in a certain direction, m<

Chen to believe that we too tan be caught up and follow in that direction.

Let's leave theology for a aoaeat, ±f. you doa't mind* and look at world .

history in a wide perspectivs - - do shis aew, if yon don't alad* try to think

_ of all the history of this planet la a 30-yaar spaa — sverything that's ewer

happened has happened la fifty years, the last fifty y«ars 5 aay. if w® reduced

the existence of this* plaaat to a 50-year &i>am

— it took 49 years befors th® first prituitive agricultural

st;age was reached

"•- in 5'hat spaa of 50 years, writing begaa aa recently as

six snaths sga....printing two weeks ago.... electricity

24 hours age. •.••organised afforts for world peace only

a few nlautea ago.*..*... ths creative factors e£ aan*s

spiritual life that held the proaisa of Ms future are

bat la their infsacy. . . •

As the evidence on the nagatlve ridot a»ssef>s, aa Best still reaenber there is

an -ssaargencc?.,. thara is aa aaargaat tread ~ there is & fare© &t work, this

-, ysltiva, with the stamp of Gad, His presence,

Professor ffUlloa Hocking <*£ Harvard , that nezoe to ha reckoned with s

_
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generation or so ago,, has put -it so wall when he said,. "fa a question of pcsi~

tioa, ssegstiva experience counts for nothing if there is but a single positive

S5ias^«s=i
5i So I z&jt, enter Jesus Christ* &£ a particular point ia hist«

Jesus Chriat did loom upon the heriaon, He din live obediently ia the mm® of

His Heavenly Father. »..H© dM exemplify lave.. ..Be did allow His Haava&iy Father

to have it His way. Bat that, as you veil know H© found ssum people, simple folk,

plain ordinary folk, to whosn Be could say, "Come sad move la ay direction - -

follow ma - - head la fcha say that I'm getog." they triad It. They stumbled,

of course Khay did, and thay faltered and tfeay failed. but every tiara titay

faltered aad failed, they got: up again and thay looked for 81a, and they tried

to move ia His direction all over again.

That's what soa*j of you are trying to do u Aad that givse the rest of as a

ground for hop©* You're the morning star that's? going to shiae for as.

Seme of you kww that X have breekfaes new — It*a decora* a &xz of a tradi-

tion*?! thing — with Annie King at tha parsonage at six o'clock on a Sunday dom-

ing. Tea know Annie, tfca Xridh gal who eaaa over here aad was damped an our

shores -aad west into the convent she was no more meant for the convent

than a bird la meant for a eaga. » . . . .you know Annie. Annie looks* back aad re-

members she old days: "whan ;:fca world was safe'' Annie says, Annie doesn't realise

this, but 1 can take only so much of this frosi Assail,, because I find myself be~

coxalag despondent and brooding. But thee X get a measure of strength aad I aay,

"Well AausdAf you're right, but remarabar this, Aaaia — you're around — you*ra

trying to let the Lord have His way in your Ufa. 'ih.s world isn't all bad,

Annie* 9a atlU hava somebody like you - - and you, as,d you, and you.

....and X say ta myself., brood aa I may I
,: tea the world is going to Hall

aad is filled with rascals, ay responsibility £h®u is to see that the world has

one rascal l#a$- And that's your reaponaibility, toe. Bro»d a$ I may, 1 fero®d

as an optimist, beeauee I do believe ao£ only that sostf tiaj God will have it

Hi;; way, but God la baring His way u&w, whan I think of you. And that's enough

ss> give mx;i man hop*, * * * * (Transcribed as recorde*
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"A LETTER TO F10PLI IH A WICKED CITS'"

(I Cor. 10sl3)

GRACE , lUvtj audi ?««©• £rom Ceo
owr Father and frott Hi* Son Jesus
Christ ,. oar Blessed Los4t_ Ahmbsr.

4 eorraetiea, if you doa't taisd, la the title for this asraoa. There's

a ward that ought tc lie las®rted. The pscissted ticla reads s "A Letter To

People la A Wicked City," A better title weald bs; "A Letter To Certain Paople

In A Wicked City." And tiha bast, ftca Paul's first letter to the people *?k©

lived is Corinth, tt® 10th aaaptea, the 13th verses

1 'Ekepa hat'Jb so fcasaptatloa taken you but
such as I,e. coasaoa. to :as»t, hat, God _is

faithful
tl

|

who will aoi wffe yea to

»'»»« mi mwi.'«a«»i' unor twjurminniiwwn—mwififi) lmirnmmrft r iii|»nnn ri«mi

't' . . ' /. ;.- ;;' a v.o .
- -v ^-:

:-'

stay be abl a to bear if;.,"

Now a word about feat winced city.

That's exactly what it -*as - - she nasn-s gf £?:« vieked city was Corinth.

It** a city that was destroyed the yoar of 146 B.c;., burned to the gratnd by

order of a Ronaa general. That's the way it ecori.ed - - sacked* destroyed,

leveled, for about a huadrud years. Then it; was re-built. But when it v&s

re-built it was re-lull 2: entirely « as ens any say, "sonad cenraarcial," It

had only one primary interest, end that was to naV.® sonsy.. A--k? :• :.sj.u%,

to the city, then, becasu engaged in the vorld of commerce - - buying, selling,

always -with an eye on. the almighty draehaa...always with ass eye for the almighty

dollar.

How there are slso eM«t things that weot along with that Id : of life.
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They delighted isa the pleasures of fcks flash. It was a wicked ait ,

Is fact, historians tell us that there nay have been ae more wicked city

la &1X Asia Minor. Xhey even coined a nord - - thay ®&M ''Coriathiattise" —

whioh means that; if you ever aw anybody cesaaittiag aba*: might be referred

to as an uasslstakablt* sin. It aea tfe*s Mad of thing that probably first origi-

nated in Corinth. That's how wicked it was.

So wicked s I pr«eu*a«., that the Apostle Paul, tbe tanfc-Be»dcr~eurned'~

preacher,, bad loag and serious fchaughfcss as to ebtether on. not he*d ••?;.;. wi'sig

the city. It was the kind ef a city that srase people would mark off aad uevar

make an sttPKipt to witness for Chris?, ia it* Whatever second tiumghts the

Apostle Paul may hav« had. a* decided to go to Corinth* Aad off be went.

3s didn't have eoo much success. It took him a while. He had to rely

wary hmtwily upon Ma cos-lies; credentials as a rabbi* aad that got bin a

hearing every now and then ia the synagogue* and very respectfully they'd

recognise him as a diatiagul fe id visitor and they'd ask Mm ta as ife'd

saaka a. few remarks 3 .md then be*d naka it a point to talk with people afterward.

He sort of inched his way into the city. Eventually he bed a solid corps, a

nucleus of people who founded a Christian congregation. He was. delisted.

..»,©h,v
•.'-' '. yoa» he sv^fit 18 months th<?xe ia Corlath,

fee longest period of time that be had spent wish say people

tksfc ha established as a congregation, aside from .•'•; sua*....

And after IS months he left, to go en, of course, to advance the causa of

fiat elsewhere.

£a& being the good past.:;! that ha was, the*, good missions*:y kept ia

touch, and they kept ia touch with him. Aad after a while it asset have sad-

waasssd Ms heart to gat a letter — things weren't going sb well as they ha

hoped* day had bacons somewhat demoralised , and they bad all kin Is of

.rMsas within ttet pariah. .. ..aans of those problems created beca s« i&sy



X ' ftgjjto I
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fe«! ; ;: '., >;: irv',s n&.J.r.ig; ;: s:kae £'w." r im '-.'. £# do v-aa Lo g-i:-- iM-a :.;-: £-va v: -,,.

f-'>:.e.'?,-^-i' te s
: a;r, ''*i-

;s"Ji
;
^-f::i :'..* an eseeptiofotai ease. You & liva is a Kicked

cxt>?c So tra ^r©s c
fc asp*?,;: mic® &s men from yen as ??e d© from people who may

live 1b w&aj: v* may eall a sarg optiaum situation - - "

* .... 3 ob g*4 S > , doa1
t yttftf fhey tnmtad bin CO

slacken up & bit. They wanted his* to My, wall

ate Xcr. &*3fcH5 iws-k&h. ;.;;& p;-:.^.; rigid, aasd yoy

have a tough tim subscribing to thasa istee 1*5

Corinth* I tell yon %?£*«: we'll do. Forget abet?

6

Shts tea •-• - ?::??''.'•
: .s« '!!;;,* fe. ??lts. •" jm? as yi-;v,'

J

b*»£ e;'.;'.-:- -.:ls' ; €:'?-, ?U :*-; :
. :

<;.<^ , .,;...:.: :.-:iy --.^.-.-u

Don't try to keep tea. • • .settle for six*....

• •..and I know -^hat I told you about Jo— Christ

saylag, love your anemias , be good to thoee who

hato you sad dasplse you - • - wall, 1*11 toopor

that to your caao a bit. ....yours Is an es<ssp-

tlonal cage- ;*
5 il tall fou what I'll <yos X won't

expect you to love people who hats you - - .Just

'~"~'
v"< ~:--

r"0] If air../: l^Vt: ;/S:J , -. , X "'H aattl® £oT th&t!

*hv,r. hi- "<:>-;: : .:;..: 6Mv,v.- vs.: ..;.::.- y/;;.:;. "-" -,.>-,

!

" 'til-' !%: \VteJ-/s ?:/:?; >-.r.;-' c:,-, 7f&si;^.i h,va: ;-? Lay :Uv :;,r; -;kr; '.:.:*>;; - -

"I'll iBOdify It — ^Xl aaew up on it - - ,s Bat ha didn't.

2hay • -- : -- praaohar to i»\.^^
. ^- ,

:

. c ;-It-a3::la^ v?;.-, teia «!€•>

Uki the Te» CommandwanU just waroa'l esaant to hold in thair easa. Aftar all,

"'-:. J»w 5?lfflk»d the oit| Itsell was, and they wore so outnuTsfcsrg'ofi* ».»*• ^ ...



.*..., .they «ife:.i'«? new, s;;K^ar, just a certain ?iti.ufe«s, a tiay number. But God

bless hi* soul, fes simply wrote then truthfully asd hs said something about.

W'i-ra>;>/s: ixe.e- ;;icrjsX s Kyf he did say, you have plasty of help, si's ewllabl*

i:
- you want It.

Sow it's t-fols whole business that g<sts lotto your ^asd and into i^y >sad

occasionally, that oar situation is exceptional,, and that God ought v.o giv;*

us special consideration, Be't* all lumped together, like the old lady van

used to sing, "Nobody knows the troubles Vjrs seen" —• as though nobody any-

where as-:? ewer found himself in the predicament that's ay predicament. Sel3 ,

.<h
;"-:: ''''' ;:s;s t ii'±:xj!. "la* way, honestly we are, ¥e allow ourselves the luxury

si- V i;\h-^-> f :/-'. V'."v.::--:-' ;
. u :

- ;?-. :'-.r. .:;'-:;•
r;-!^,;: ,-.;. -T: ; .,:=,i ; ^:Uj;«^i^Ka — s; s ;.;.:.;;.,:;:

;

•:;*?,

tlscriis so optimum K'-.v&t it's no problem to ba a Christian thera.

From time to time you,va allowed tie the luxury of being nrary personal

with you, and maybe at sot* risk I do lay bars my soul to you. I'll x>m it

low-, . .-, ;. » , ,
«,:' ! a :?:,i! -- ol sly kLis, as eom of you know, a&i «r family Ls still

intact except we've lost both o
;: oar parents in recent yeara, Oa occasion

when I get back acme K »ne:s
"

: .,.,:.- -.m-k..\g ?i- ?{» {&•„• a.-: h :?.•*' ,,i. :::*; e&i my cm s.i&-

isv ; j ;;h^y isi;'i: ,',«.;: :*? f :.!.-;- -v?:. . -.
•• j;*a the preacher in the family. And

sometimes they want bm to understand that I have It e. tit assisTc '.:lt'r„ ;>bs-?

»-'-'
"'

; -'";
-I:

1 .!'.:'-' vW.'.j Is a .
•i-'i'.C'lfl l„V;v: ,T

• ',; ;

'

f
. Jv.r! >.;>. ,

f.'iS' , tfe&y XiT'i' lis :i

world that X ioa't know much tbout. And I (night to be a little bit *asy oa

them at times, if they think I'n sitting la j^dsissnt oa them, that they're

:La % dog-eat-dog world, anc ;-.
•••-:-.> v;li;/..: ^.'ia, H-.;.if''i:e ;::;-;: t^c :::. 5.5:

in a way that I'm not exposed t it.

Sell there are some things that they don't know. If ^ais wer« m Old-

Eashions testimonial mee iag, sod if I hat I i« courage to ea if; and you had

the charity t« heax it, you could foa sitfti^g ao the sdge of your seat as t'd
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life. The only dLffeai.e.:* bev^ssx rg? tSEiJy aad ?l<j is,, if *b«s:« :•,• ,3. .1, :••

Ce: snca — In the f ie« that we're eubjeet feo testation — chat we aa*<s in

tirv.x.a, i.ie ".r. r.c-^J.-". '--,<?. rj-->
!

: r-or, «*&« -,.;: .?, ait *:^ iisr £.;';»
r;.>,*, ccv, ,,.,11^\:>r

s

a iv.-.v: ';:.t=3ier, Wscfju-x S', ft fUf;u f;;Vv. v< ; ;.., -,?if
,a aac; ,r0u gy^,, ,m:ir i^,-.* wltrr. -.».

Src-o of fou :,. t- £?.. i>9 .vv.ry day, Soaa of y* iMKiestly hav* earv>«: au svj::~-

Tf:: '-'-' ;

' '' ™ - A '' **
-

V.; £:'.;.. 6 .e ': !r! .>r.iKMrn«d. If it rv-rea't fo;

-
rcv i: : ^ *& '-'-V-V: •«!<>..<.. ti.f;!::- ha,,, wip^.ued ,:; ne „ » , .

.

.•»»»but that doesa* t nean >:;:- ;
-

I ha* si''r, ;,sv ;:

t*rasfc&eiem, any now thau jay thr&~ ->.ot : h •,.-.. -a h,,;i

temptation and my two slaters have bad temptations.....

Snt every uw and than «e allov ourselves tba luxury of chinking that ours Ls

E;r «e«;>X2 0,ir ?:V.yw tUn 'itt! .-ip.-..^? -. ?;.-•* i vXi-.i '','«? yj'^.tiuft is tscmathlng

that's eosssoc s» every o-y*gla -jv^ e,i ,, *-:] it disss' mm >a air; jxan t<i

?*-< •
'• ta-* :--:.rUij 01 -. if :."euv3ataneaa . . .

M

ViK
' ;;

'-o;
''w -' i:

:
i?itl ;; '-V:; ' 5

wl."U* >:..•-•-.'"!.;.: va ;•:<
'. a '.;'/ &:k re-?.-:;. ;.;j.^:i sgs -^Ulfed

'*'*
:

"
; '"'

: "
rf

-- *
"" !

' - - ia which he pictured two uee, a bzot -.. s — »>3eia pav-in* t
;

3* ; " ! '-' ' "•- 'f ; '••'"'' '"- :;:" -- ; « •"-'•'-- • ;
. '-:-:•' 0i%,, Kit :-v- d:;.;i3K.;:v; r.l.ey

!itr;; -'- ;; '
i

'
:;: ";

.::
! ^--.»

•
j;;. i'.. :>;^r;.j- o ;/:- : ;;r? .?,;! '.c v-'.'-af; -; ; ,>tg®1*j &B ; ueiiii.5

of raaaublanca. And tci tacribas fei;« nas£iwii3:ii''i to ttu issoa sat of circm

£5t -;
'' a

''-' :; i-^ i '
: -- ? ''^ "^ •^•^W.- 5.:, : l 3«v ..:;,I ::•.,-.

_. Wv; x,y ; >U:at «';,,,

t;o ' : ,;;;;
:

-

-

J: " <w s
'

!^'^ attention. The kids that .

f knev wars a bunch »£

,fo -Vj'--'
fc

'-

•- .i:.~' :

:rr:;s: :i=.at ?...iy.: '.o :

;^v; ;^ :>•:;• -^.f. ;.,
;

-;

>lJS L r K, :;

--
t

-,,

ffi ?j£t8sr u Cg

'
:,;

' aaturally ,':<. bacoraa a sort of vagabond ehai can't »« ntthered by thinking

ab: ; "

-

l

-

;

-^
•

'' ... nd I Bupnoac : usT .: t- . . u-^v, ,- n &-:: coa

5C ' '
'

;
'

1:- ': •- - • L . ig di : aav« ma 1 --i;. ., B8ttxt —
lP;

-
- 1 -ltra

-r -" " 3a aa?-s.-l?ttff an. I 11 m 'ex deny myaalf the }oya rf th* laah..."

------
'

r. -,-v^ !i?.4d
fl

:

,.? fat »s tba ttrensistancea - a c earned;, prett



»ea the ear."; 'i;lsli?.g; : ,,.....

'«•-». -ate m: v&a it: i fy-gates an* alwayr. did life®

driE^. 7

.::jj5 «!5-i ^tt! 5>2> ; •-. ;/^s tj'Jtl. v*ha £--.;y?,, ,,tiy mc ,:h«r

was hard-drii it& taking cars of u# s asuf I beard a. lot of

filth jjvob ;:h-s jb&be: r trli* *-";*tor "i:.ars!ju ?&ybe Jwst

sort « j: .as :. .'t'Sfcijfciv:-.. ; -SCOOT* .;. iiasqat :

:-*J r.fu«fe of a

crank about paying my debts, fmtft.-g w,u ray < rc\\ m,i barium

Bears,- of ..,.: ;.*or, -.v^ ? , string; <:J,:1 b&v-?: sjjsc: ajcaU irasiKXfci

by way of q araat, it nads me a g.-oi sov;-! aJ-j'-ffaah x,md

•

; -:w '"'.
-ilaa . '-i-itU-jsr, . , ;

'

: '

Jt'a the old story: "Sgo san IjooI

Oats saw and ,

St'a -. o- ^r-ara."

^Ott CfiX'.'v- Mv:--P. -aw:.' Civ ; > ,:
' r : ;. ,;£ < .;•

. ; :;?aiy„ led h.^xUi -.>>3 ic^-^ai^.''

for Cbatl I in absolutely eoaniaead that ve*f* sot fto rat rid of the oo

tfeat fcbas-R «;.; -athe* slue- wh<jre '
. s® «a -:,..; asr tu :

;gt & ChitifcUiw. ;:

yen Si:d I cas,
T t b« •'.. "br: ' aa whec::

; .

,

;
f;ii£\;:us ay.- %*» an't :~» » «- : ; -

fi us anywhere alas!

Bow ttixi'v -i fit. :tf3j.. ixo.-gh?;. - (;-,<* asp©*; ;::« tie \;;-o be :

lh?ria claa l .-.

phare we am, Ase .;. tSw;. <-ad fod •
-;. ,- ;...& jfa&y {:pirl:; available to al2

ya —
- ecy - .J--? a.:i;i"k.e

s , 1.0m. t-.Vad at -
' - Hi*'» :±,©re, ^»d 30 tot ptat* « la

» cs'« * *W ef vs.. ;iv ». .: ifttfl:; .

;- ?,.-, Hi .^ ,
fi

* 9 d .:.;.r sad ^;®, .

jr»s:, y:B'r;.\ pr.^u to ,.^f « & : tub! _..: ^j>w, «,:,; ,. tluA t have as awRtanti

wiiiri: I'.-v .<T,c?.:?;ti.«J to dtiris: cbti th« world is ItajKding faster :otfarJ i ; i:i :

fioward heaven, aurrc -lac all this of wlckadaass . *,,?: ms-Vii «;: ,,..,.

1^-= »gftt ^ em be:1

-• - a. :; to
;

, ; e^aai :ioa fe»t to ask foi } %

g»£€« ->?' ../i .-> halt .ifi t- itlr.1 (:= ,;r0fvats ni

H»ay tal m cb out in the wild wast, tftan ^ha Indiana ware eoaat ntly

aiffrouadad an thay at f -...-. bow 1 at the ;:.Lsjk --: bad r taassacred
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had $&*» sryles by vteisjii k« •".rpecfad ~; :-.c xxib« to liwgs dim;.: ias ss.^ayc

l&dia*?. vivm had fx st^ .-5>:.- .-.* — n -^ -•;; £|ws al;;^, r. &&&; <ite ylgil.

Bid it «v«r :je^#r ft- you *haj .;-;;V- i« Gol s #Ua far rrds wicked i-v-ld,

those ft? us who «..«jy*ce* ,d?« Gtoelsfc s fi feitk atm ms#as. :?e be ae Sfe-nc Os*-:

ladlanf - -» - asdl is* <r> 3 ;:,;:« i43.&-rt :y> fe@ all' that *«* c-.-r-,ht: to im„ ?
:

fll b» Jvmsc. SmA l?m V- :-mt,lst Paul •- ^r«.le for its* you're esot sci.ag -mt

«aaapp frenptattofc, fee i'.U. Kali ysv. :?,-: miwr, &Qd will Ulp you, mvi-a'a

fc-ilp fcv-^kids it ytjy. %'«' ? it t ,^,,, 3

. »••but sat .3 uf us g like

A&g-je s^e ok' old;
!S
C "

;

.'

,, mkm vw pure — but tjaf. i*vr.iyjy,'

«.-.:... &&C: ths£'sr
> sf.X' isk&ix ig sjueh h ;'•;*> as Hell - - jfoy ]y:,'?&!e '.'*.:» l-:'

God's help* Mow you j&ink ahmt |y,.r for a i$ile.

0?hi£ swrs^s fr^t ;-:,!* ?:ib%v as xncorti^ )
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12^sg&JMgsjs^'
(Matthew 15:27)

GSACS, Mercy and Peace from God
oar Father and from His Son Jesus
Christ, pur Biassed Lord. Aasa.

l/h© asso&g us wiLJL not admit that some women are easy to look at, a

certain number, of course, mors so than others. Here and ther« are wcisan

who do their best to give nature a graeiciia assist. They master the art

of making fcha sk?s£ o:"-'
•".' -lr ieatures. She* spend perfectly good money for

cosmetics, and oa occasion will enroll in so-called beauty courses in ordar

to help them make the most of their make' -up tin.©;,

;iow there is absolutely nothing wrong with this business of giving head

to one's appearance. la many cases we'ro glad, that some folks do. A little

grooming a&u so a long way* and the abssHCS off it can be demoralising, either

for a person whose hair hasn't been styled to her satisfaction, or to the

rest of us who would haws welcomed soma e :hm: styling.

In the parish that I served before I became your Paster wa had a woman

who by fesr otm admission spent & solid hal*-haur making herself up before she

came downstairs to see another member of her family, or perchance before the

door-bell would ring. She placed such a hi;*h value upon her cwm personal

appearance.

With that as a background, let me remind you that Dwlght L, Moody, the

great evangelist, the evangelist who had his day before Billy Sunday, and

Billy Sunday had his? day b&fosra Billy Graham. ..... Dwlght L. Moody used to

say to his ^udteacss that any number of people would spend any amount of

aoney, within reason, of course, so the photographer who would take their
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'• ".;' Jelf
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picture and then give thest * portrait that, ia thair words, did them justice.

But what they really were saying, it flattered then. It asda the most of

their features,, And of course they would not have a goad word for £he photo-

grapher whoas sssd product; wasn't, to chads liking. All of tM — every single

one of us, likes Co have his batter features seen. And again aed aver so

often thar© are people who will make it their business to enhance those

features whan they iiake thelx personal appearance.

But ob the other hand, says Dwight L. Moody, if there could he. a photo-

grapher who could t«ke a picture of the huasn heart, so that you and I could

he exposed to people as we really are, that photographer would have to (?o

out of business because he wouldn't have any customers - - that generally

speaking, we den ?
t wast to as ssssi as we really are, that ws won*? ouch like

what we will sem. iiad that '3 the reason some psychiatrists end counsellors

will tell u» that sow folks ere always trying to ran away fron themselves.

At oa® tins or another they've gotten a gliiapse of themselves as they really

are., and they doa't nock like what they have seen.

Would you believe ©s if x mare to tell you that that's why some of us

think twice before we ask some people te tell so what th&y really think, bo-

caus© when they answer us they nay give us so answer as to whet they think of

us aisd they could be that ha—at 1 And we're reluctant to expose ourselves

to that kiitM of risk. Acd what damage we do to some of our friends because

we force thorn into a bind, ami us hava sons friends who will mmc teH us

what they really thlsk because they're afraid o£ losi&r; oar friendship. Wo

put people in that awkward position, you know — just because soas of us am

afraid to be exposed to the person that we happen to be, to he seen as we

actually are

I

For some people introspection is a very demoralizing thing. It's the last
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thiag in the world that I would suggest to soon people, honestly — so t-:o off

by themselves and do nothing but take a long deep look into thsraselves. . . . .

.

because Vu not 30 aura they can afford to do It. And yet there ere tines

when it has to be done, A man needs Co look at himself. And that's the

title for today's sermon: "TO 888 (HE'S SSL?" - - end the text is front so

exciting chapter of Scripture, not always understood, I dan say....you'll have

some trouble with it, I wars you, whew you read that. 13th chapter of Matthew

and discover fee yourself the kind of an sagounler that Jesus Christ had with

a wonaa who cam to Him pleading for attention, In fact the text for this

sermon is the 27th versa of that 15th chapter, when the wonoa after a while

said so Jesus Christ, "Alright, Lard, even.theL dgjj,e_ . «MJ£roj^tha_cru^_jhag

fall from their master's table"

....when she said that, she was admitting that

He had forced her to take a look at herself, and that's exactly what

she saw. » . ......

Let N remind you of that encounter. She cams tc Him asking a blessing

for a child of hers,. She wasn't of the faith - - she was a Jewess. Sow Jesus

Christ, before lie perforaed any miracle, was always primarily Interested la

meeting the need of the person, and that'.'? why Ho took time to engage her in

this encounter. And quite frankly, from our standpoint today, Ha gave he*

& rough tin*. He aakad her one question after another and He made her feel

very uncomfortable..,. and Bs backea her up against the wall, to the extent

•ahera she ted to say, "Alright, Lord, even dogs eat from the crumbs that fall

from Chair master's table - - if that's as low as X n, than I'll admit that

I'm that low."

Robert Burns was absolutely right when he said 1:nothing about a gift

'*ssai&g given to us tc see ourselves as others set us. It seeds to hapoea aga.m

and again, fiatm folks do u% ?: g>;&st sar-.?:vK -7 :;,ol
::.i?i::i a'- :*.-y£g rfi^li«:y„ by
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our lack of integrity. Seme of us sssa'e take Is., Sat a man will never get

vary far until hs daes gat a glimpse of himself, and frost the Christian per-

spective X'XX tall you exactly what you're going to see, and it isn't going

to he very attractive I - - from the Christian perspective y«« ? Il see yourself

the sinner that you .are, as X sss myself the sinner that I am.

You begin at Chat point: from aha Christian perspective to see yourself

as yon are, you're a sltm&ri And that's ©us reason why 1 continue to have

profound gratitude for this timeless liturgy that we use la the Lutheran

church by which we bagia every Sunday at the same point — you've h&azd tne

remind you of this before . . . "We poor sinners confess unto Thee that: we

are by nature sinful and unclean . . .,
" Ho sooner did we begin the service

last Sunday than that's what we said. ....no sooner did we begist the service

today until we said It....,and we' XX be saying it again rmxt Sunday, and the

Sunday after that aad the Sunday after that. AM I dare say, so matter how

nobly iatestioaed you aad I m&y fee right now, within aa hoar after this serv-

ice is over we'XX be doing battle with ourselves because we won't be ©early

as noble as we are right bow....aad we'll be eossBittisg oaa sin after another,

I know myself that wll,, aed I know you tbat wall, md maybe that's one reason

why we trust aad rasssat ourselves as much as we do after these twc decades

together. Well yea begin &t that point aad in the sight of God you see your-

seXf the sinner that you are.

But I want to warn you* it won't do much good to stand in a corner then

and beat your breast aad says "I'm a sinner . , , Vm a sinner , , . I'm a

sinner . . , I'm a sinner . . . , . and just have ess lament after another.

You b*3&5 &T' #&&-£ point bat yoa don't e£ay_ fete* a! As a Christian you don't

have to stay there, because, I'm k&ppy ts tell you what I Ijsvs toXd you feafsra

- - thet I'm going to kme? ©sn telling it to you because you need to hear it —
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every saint lias bis past, sad every sinner has his future .

ted that leads to the n<ect leveS., the other glimpse chaK you've got to

gat - - £&rowgh the less of God you see yourself a sinner, asd glsyc through

the lens of God yea see yourself as somebody exceedingly precious. Every

single one of us remains a child of God. ife aey ho disobedient, we way he

contrary and rebellious, hut we're atill children of a Heavenly Fatter* And

that too we will see through the mirror of the soul.

You and 1 forget it, however. We not only forget it with ourselves and

rule God out of the picture vh&a there's hep® for the situation, ws damage

other pecpie because we forget that this truth applies to them as well ~ we

rule them out of the picture — we short-change them, we say there's so hops

for them, jnat because they aren't where they ought to be. When I think of

that precious mother of raise
: stooped to our level, thooe alx kids of as - -

_ time and Siraa again - - - surely we weren't where we should hax?e been, but she

began where we were! — and dealt with us from that point, and then moved ?ss

in that direction*

God deals with us that way, here's an exceedingly precious verse of

Scripture that says, "While we were yet sinners, God wag in Christ reconciling

us to his*. , .

s! - - .^hjy^jre^were^jgejtj^nnarjB - - - God doesn't wait Sox us to

be good in order to love us. fed loves us in order that we might become good!

And that's just basic Bound philosophy, Ira any kind of personal relationships,

too, 1 dare say. And that's also the other glimpse that you have to gee of

yourself in the world of the Arab culture, those blessed Arabs have a way ©f

saying, you don't des-plss any piece of paper, no matter how tiny or insiguifl-

_

ease, because on that scrap of paper tbex asK.fi of AjLLah, aha name o: Ged, cast

be written.

I'm happy £o tell you that Gcd feals that way about us, too! God never

^aah&B His hmtda of ms» God never twrisa His bask on uaa „ , „ God's alsssys will-

ing to begin with us wkmre we are and thea move from that point. We have to
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ba that honest nwitfe ourselves. Disobedient ~ - yea. Eafc a Heavenly Fafi!s@r

who says, "You're still Htiael - - I still leva you, I will never 1st you go/'

And as the past says, it's like the Hfjuad of Heaven, is will pursue as con-

stantly — we*ra that precicasl Miserable sinners that we may be, we're

precious - - - 'so p;ra«ious that Ha gave Hia Son so die for us.

X*ae saa suggest to you aoaafefelag that you do wail to keep ia mind whoa

you look st yourself, sad Chat ia that you aay discover that you are your mm

biggest problem. It's not been a vary happy thiag for as to admit that, feiat

I made some progresa whets I've begun z® remember it. And you, too, consti-

tute yourself as you* biggest problan. Quit worrying shout a world that's

going to Ball, sand begin to worry about the dlraotioa is which you'rs moving.

That's th® way you begin to solve the problems of the world; you asks It s.

point to guaraataa that thara will b«s or%e lass rascal ia the world, and that 5
®

yottl

How I have | hii suggestion for you also, that whoa you tsfca s look at

yourself la the. raf5actios of God's lova, always ba hottest with God. Sometimes

I think that's about: the only thing that GM iivnt asks from us, that wa ba

honest wife Him, And ^|vF notl H® can't afford anything other than that fee-

cause Ha saarehas the alnd of asa sad Ha kaows oar haart. He has that apiri-

tual photographic equipment. ,*.,., He has that spiritual X-ray that sees straight

through us. So it's high time that we quit doing a lot of shadow-boxing, and

begin by baiag hoaast with H:ls& srho seas sis just as wa are.

Qaa oi ay favorlta saints, you know, of the early Church was Augustine. Ss

was a rascal. You naas® any sin, sad hs had eoeamitted it* But tc his everlast-

ing credit 'm. wm honest with God - - gsj honest that on occasion we're told ha

would p-ray; "Dear God, take away all of ny sins"... (and then with h: haada ia

:;,;!; '-^ tt«'d go lies this) - - "but net oa® — aa^ra ass the last one of themi

fake tham ell away but «as of them!" God heard his prayer, . .sad God took all his

sia# away «se®pt that one. And be ^as plagued by it, And then he raad© a little
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mora progress, bsis.g basically honest wit* Sod, and be prayed sos-ething like

this*. "0 God 9 m&ka ma pure! '/..»., (but than that kmm, at the back of his mwuth

sgsia) - - "bat not tonight." And Q&$ heard Ms prayasr f and ha wasn't pure

that nights Aad than ha reached the point in his baste honesty when ha said,

"Alright , Gods taka all say «ias away, and I throw myself completely at your

mercy - - taka over! - - redoes as© totally! " and when he could be that honeat,

you got a s&i&t «n& your hands.

Sos? sons of us ara say.lag this to you, if you doa't aiind. We're trying

just a little hie harder than we did laat month, l&Bt weak, last year. We

really d& want to be better thaa we are. We've takes a glimpse of ourselves

sad we're sot satisfied with what we've seas* Bless bar seal, I wish you could

hava b®@a present the sight she spoke oi; you could have read «h© letter that

she's written Faster David and ma . . . «he came to on© of the interpretative

m last we«k» She's a divorcee with two kids en bar bands. The job that

has on Capital BUI is going to be abolished within & couple o£ snaths. Bus

©he Im® new Ufa la Christ right now - - sfca'a turning i;v&s hex life to His com-

pletely* AM with all this uncertainty she has this complete fai th in -Jesus

v
'h; ;
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Fund. Maybe we won't even be here to use it, bat 1*11 do my best to honor my

pledge." Shis In what happens when you tarn your life over completely, whet

you're ttmt honest....."! can't do it any I<s«ga;f by myself, God — take over."

T7ell I apotea what X wanted to say as I walk ac^y from this desk now. S@

patient with some of us. We have taken a Xook at ourselves, and we're not satis'

fled, Wa B re not gefctlag better by tomorrow morning at 10-CM- s'slw--, sf ^ue^ as

ws'd like. We're asking Sod &© be patient with us. &fe believe -Ha will, And

it's acje to© much to &£ggea£ that nayb© you, &y the grace of God, will also be

patient with tm, And ^bssa fihat happens, » man ess afford to take & look at

himself

.

* 8 *

(this ssms'S®, transcribed ss recorded)



Sermon - Pastor Raymond Shaheen
Festival of Harvest October 10 „ 1976

"TO SEE OUR BLESSINGS"

GRACE, Mercy and Peace from God
our Father and from His Son
Jesus Christ, our Blessed Lord.
Ames.

I can't: remember when my father didn't have a garden. When we lived in

that small town there was always the back yard, the field behind it, I can

remember how he would go out and sped® it all by himself until soma of the

rest of us were old enough to help Mia with the spading..,,.! can remember how

he would wait for the s®@d catalogue to arrive, even in mid-winter, and how he

would get my sister to make out the annual order aad put it In the mail. ... I

can remember when the time came for the harvest, and. how he would dig a trench,

or perhaps bury a barrel, and in it would go the celery? and the cabbage, car-

rots, and the other things that, he would keep as late, perhaps, as Thanksgiving"

time. Sometimes we weren't able to make the winter with some of the vegetables.

It was always a measures of pride that he had in his garden , aad even when the

sunset years of his life set in, he was able to care for a garden until infirmi-

ties finally took their toll.

A very vivid picture thai; I have of my father is his sitting out there under

a grape arbor, iookieg, if you don't mind, and justifiably so, with a measure of

prida that he couldn't find s-j much as a siugle wead in his garden. Stooped as

he was, he took care of it.

I'm glad that he did. For as he cared for that garden he taught me. to have

respect for the good earth, tie taught me, even to this day, so matter where he

may go, that it is by tbe Lord's hand that we are sustained, that his bounty
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does not fail. One of the curses that comes so us in aa urbanised civilization

is that there are aay number of kids who grow up today without any appreciation

for what it means to have the fruits of the earth planted... tended...eventually

garnered, of course, from your own little plot, wher«ver it may be.

We are exceedingly fortunate here at Saint Luke that some of the vegetables

that you ss& have bees grown by members of our own parish. One man in parti-

cular who tills his soli is celebrated - - his picture appeared in a recent news-

paper, within a garden not very far from Saint Luke, in fact you could walk from

Saint Luke to that place right now within a setter of nlnut@s. But not everybody

gets a shame to see a. garden like that, and not everybody gets a chance to work

in a garden,

I bring this message to you on this Festival of the Harvest for the simple

reason that only as we keep ourselves close to the good earth can we keep our-

selves as a reminder that it is bir Cod's hand that we are sustained, There's a

text for this meditation - - it's from the 51st Psalm, it's the 15th verse:

'

'°- kard, open thou my lips, and my
Mouth shall show forth thy praise.

"

liy f&th-ar used to tell ma that God cads the garden possible. He wasn't

much of a pnsacher, he wasn't a theologian.... ..he was a God-fearing man. Oh,

he knew very well thai; he had to dig up the earth - - he fe&ew that...... he knew

there were times when It had to be fertilized — he was aware of that. He knew

that a lot depended upon the kind of seed that you ware able to gat —• ha wasn't

insensitive to that fart. He also knew that & certain amount of cultivation was

necessary, and sometimes you'd have to spray..... and always titers ware those

potato bugs that had £>:• be shaken off, that was the way we dealt with them at

that time - - he was asiare of that. But he also kept reminding himself that it

was God who gave the increase, it was God who seat the rain, it was God who sent

the sun,- It Was God wli i ordered springtime, and the harvest. And every now and
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then, even though he didn't pray as a prayer, he would stand there and lift his

eyes heavenward. I knew exactly what he was thinking. ......

,

.....he might have prayed, "0 Lord, open thou my lips, and

my laouth shall show forth £hy praise . .
,r

.... .but ia toy

father's ease he didn't have to offer a prayer lite that.

Gratitude came very naturally.

The older one becomes, the more these memories come upon us s you know that.

And you'll have to indulge me for a second, if you don't rrind, while I go back

memory ! s lane again, and this time talk about my mother, I remember her taking

me by the hand to visit in a neighbor's house, and I was overwhelmed by the

arona. . . . . the neighbor was baking molasses cookies. And she did, of course, what

any good neighbor would do, she recognized the hunger in the little boy's stomach,

and she gave him a fresh-baked molasses cookie* I don't think in all of my years

I've ever tasted a cookie that feasted quite as Rood as that one did,. And I ate

it eagerly.

....but then my aether shook me and jolted me a bit and said,

''Aren't you forgetting sonsthing?''....„ .and of course I had

forgotten what she had taught me, and she was prodding me,

arid so it was at that point that I first said ''Thank you" to

the lady. ...... .but I wouldn't have said the "thank you" if

she had not prodded trie,

ilow that's why there's weaning in this particular text that I've read for

you - - "0 Lord,, You opes my lips, in order that my mouth may shew forth Thy

praise." God oas His own way of prodding us to become grateful. It doesn't

com© to everyone naturally. And because we asad to be grateful , we need to

recognise our dependency, that every now and then you and I have to ask God £o

remind us to be thankful. Some of us just won't do it on our own.

When Ellwood DeLong, God. bless him, now of precious memory - - designed

for us the Chapel of the Grateful Heart, he made it a place that's chuck-full
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of symbolism. Evea the paw ends have symbols, if you go and sometimes sit there

and look at the pew ends..... the windows are filled with symbolism. But Share's

one symbol ia particular that has made aa Impact upon my mind* and that's in the

beam directly above the altar. There*s a wood carving that represents the Holy

Spirit - - like a dove descending from Heaven with fire in its mouth to breathe

upon %i& t to inspire us. That's a function of the Holy Spirit — to inspire us

and to motivate us. And God every now and then finds it absolutely necessary to

motivate us and to inspire us* Hlmsalf, in order that w© might acknowledge His

goodness. He was a wise ?aaa who took the initiative and said, "Go ahead, God —
You ©pea wf lips , in order that my saoutk shall show forth Thy praise."

You and I ask Gad for a lot of things in our life-time — honestly we

do. But I've come to this sacred desk this morning to remind you that of all

the things that we ought to ask Him for, w® ought never to forget that we ought

to ask Him to help us to remind us that we should be thankful. For there's

always something exceedingly precious that sets in when a man begins to recog-

nize the gratitude that he owas to someone. We're robbed of something whea we

forget te fess grateful.. „„,,' SQ Lord, open Thou my lips, that ay mouth shall show

forth Thy praise.*1

I sometimes think it would be wonderful if we could paraphrase that

and say, "0 Lord, open Thou my eyes - - - ia order that wy lips shall sound Your

praise." My father sat there under that arbor and looked ©at at that little

gardee and recognised there the thing for which he could be grateful... .he kept

his eyes open to what he could see.

How seldom you and I go through life with our eyes kept wide open,

that wa might be able to see the common mercies for which we should be constantly

grateful. As yse found your way to this place this morning, there's a fresh

world out there! It's clean and it's cool and it*s crisp* The rain did some-

thing to fre® a certain element ©f pollution from the atmosphere, and evea when
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the chill air set in last night, and you walked from your car to this place

this morning, did you breathe deeplyt And were you fortunate enough to look

up last sight and to see the brilliance of the moon, and the striking quality

of the starsf And this morning, could you see for a. while how completely un-

clouded it was? May I ask you this j - - it happens every day I — something as

simple as this - - - God has never missed a sunrise yet I Every dawn He gives

us a brand new bar.iaB.lng!

L©rd s >pen sty eyas - - - that I nay see!

God bless ay father.. ., ..he s-it Cher© and he looked, and he thanked God for

what he coald see in that garv.en, and recognised the gracious hand of the Al~

mighty. «... ».' rEarth's crammed with Heaven, and every common bush afire with God"

— said th« poet one time - - ;but only the nan who sees takes off his shoes and

worships i the rest sit around and eat blackberries .

*

!

Via cox-.plain whan we net a headache we complain when we gat a backache.

There are some people who never know a single hour without sosaa measure of pain.

For sotm of as it happens infr squently, but when it happens it eeems as though

the whole world has to suffer because of our inconvenience, of our momentary

pain and misery. And yet agai: , and again and again there is that constant

measure of good health. ........
c,

Lord, open Thou my eyes that 1 may see - - and

give thanks."

I prod myself. And God has His way of prodding me, too. I once went for

24 hours whan 1 first made a tri.p overseas shortly after World War II, without

having before m© a single drop >£ water. I can't begin to tell you how grateful

I was when I had taken in my baud a glass of water. ..........in front of us con-

stantly, the common mercies of Jod.

vtfhan I became involved with the appeal for ftmds for the Enlarged Facility,

I bad reason to believe that th«: goal could be achieved because I knew in this

parish that there are people who could count their blessings - - people who had



bean at death's door, and were snatched from It.. «.„ people who had a sreat

burden that they had carried for years suddenly lifted...... people who had

fasten estranged from Jesus Christ and who had found new life......people who

had haem. separated from one another, and then been reconciled. . .

•

t . • .1 knew this kind of tiling was happening in this

parish, I kasw It was happening ia yjsur life.....

and I was banking heavily upon those who could return to God a grateful

heart « and I prayed that God would open their eyes that they might see how

they had been sustained and blessed.

I don't know how it raay be with you, but I constantly Rive thanks to God

for what soxae of us know in and through Saint Luke Church. For soue of as it's

a bit of Heaven here on earth.- where people endeavor to reflect what God wants

to happen here on earth. And there are some of you who are sensitive to this,

— whose eyes are open to it, and you respond gratefully,

ily d&bt to Eliwood Delottg, again* is very great, for when ia the Chapel

of the Grateful Heart the words were to be chosen to be placed abov« the

altar - - what finer words for asy person? - -

1 'Bless the Lord, ray soul, and forget
taot all his benefits ..»_.,».._»_J'.

The coo&aon mercies surround us constantly. Hot the lease of the blessings that

eoiae to us is the knowledge that Jesus Christ is our Lord and Saviour, cur

friend and our Ilaster, who is always with us, who never leaves us. Only the

person who is sensitive,, who knows that his sins are being forgiven , who knows

that when he dies he has the hope, of Heaves, who knows that in this present moment

life can be lived purposefully - - - - "0 Lord, opes our eyes s that w& may see the

blessisag that eotaes to us ia the relationship that we have with Jesus Christ:.
85

How that leads ran to read for you the lines of a poesi, a ssn who laments

the fact that Jesus probably had & brother who never realised what a wonderful



thins that h* had la a brother such as Jmus:

"And Josea, the brother of Jesus

Was oaly a worker ia wood,
And ha could never see the Kreatar
that Jesus his brother could,

not
'Why stays, he/in the work-shop? 1

Ha often used to cosaplaits.

Sawing the lumber, imparting to
woods their staisaa*

Why raust he go thus roaming,
Forsaking ay father's trad©?

While homers are busily sounding,
And there is gals to fee aadef*

This ran the miad of Joses,

Apt with pluraiiet and rule;

Deeming whoever surpassed him
Either a knave or a fool.

For he sever walked with the prophets
Of God's great gardaa of bliss,
And of all the mistakes of the ages,

The saddest, ssefchinks, is this:

To havs such a brother as Jeans,
To gp&ak with Him day by day-,

And never to catch the vision
Which glorifies Ilia day."

%tk±s &m:x&~ S/;;i£:c^ifa ad .as .W'^>:i4ec)

-



Seraon - Pastor hayiiond Shaheen
The Hlaeteenth Sunday After Pentecost October 17 r 1976

FESTIVAL OF PRAISE

GSACE, harcy ftad Feeee from God
our Father and fron His So^->

Jesus Christ-, our Biassed Lord.
Aeen.

It seemed to . cuat chare in only ona verse of Scripture that could

serve as a tr-.t for | * ;r.
;

'
:

BBditattlea M «hla festival of Praise. It is

recorded as Chi

'
-

'

I 14 •
;- m]

.V'.
''

-
' w I U .ra^ue the Lord,

I !

ki aof .:. ••: • _ x aseywstafe as I

indicate to ye u m - - ami .. . r =. . . .; •
. g? --ry- three minutes

that we spar- -. •.-
1 ~ in dlvittd rvraalf '. ,--!• these walla la ^iven either

to music or to 1 I fne* aey BSffla* blare occurred to you.

...let m repeet it Lt could t c ut-of-eyery-

three minutes — a tair.i of aw ..- spent together in

fefcis tees ©1 • • wrship - - i ;
; {iven either to atngtmf

or to music. . . .

.

Maybe it's a greater period than (hat. 4*4 wall it ifcottM be! Tor Christianity

gives us something worth, singing about.

Of all tar: religions ia Ilia WBKl p fe t$MH altOf tfher, nana rakes quite as

much of the mialatry of prals* fta d**a tue Christian religion. You say not have

thought of it thla way, btit for t'::„ '-wont believer la Jesus Christ , for the

fervent followar. b« aaya — ' tdllla I live I will -praise the Lord !
' - - r

...coae

wind or MMM&CT, no natter what happens, I Mi bring honor and -lory to God's

name."

When we dedicated the Chapel of the Grateful Heart, that precious quiet
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corner within this place of worship under the large roof which is Saint Luke

Church, we made it perfectly plain that it was to be known as the Chapel of

the Grateful Heart, and that whoever would come and be in that place would be

somebody who would come in order to give God thanks. Someone was heard to

say that to Hie - - "But woat about a person who might not have anything for

which to be thankful? Does that mean he could not come here to pray?"

perish the thought that anyone who would come to

pray to God should be a parson who could not be thank-

ful, should be a person who could not give praise and

honor to God's name! The very fact that there is One

to whom he could turn is enough for a person to give

praise, and gratitude!

Mo matter how oppressive the burden may be that rests upon a man's heart, there

is always One to whoa: he can turn. And that's enough to cause a man to be

grateful and to turn to God with praise upon his lips.

"While I live says the Psalmist, "I will give praise unto God."

That means, doesn't it, that a parson has to be rather selective, that means

he has to be very careful lest at times he concentrate too much upon all the

ill that could happen to him, and then permit himself to believe that this is

a wicked world, and that the Devil has complete control. Christians accept

the fact that evil, while it is strong, never gets beyond second place. The

strongest force in the world is the power for good. Christians remember that.

And as I stand at this sacred desk I want you to know that we are the ones

who recognize the fact that we not only have a God who watches over us, but is

a God who cares for us not only in this world but in the world to come. When

as a minister of the Gospel I am called upon to minister to you in your time

of grief, surely my heart is made heavy. I cannot have walked with you during

these two decades without knowing very well how keenly you feel the passing of
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of a loved one. But when 1 stand with you I am constrained to remind myself

that I minister to you in the name of One who translates us from this world into

His nearer presence! — and that is not the worst thing that can happen to those

whom we love, or even to us. The worst thing that could happen is to die without

the knowledge of the saving grace of Jesus Christ. Job, plagued and perplexed in

this world, could say, as it seemed unbalanced, nThe Lord gave - the Lord takes

away - - ''....but he didn't stop at that point! Ke went on triumphantly to de-

clare • ~ "Blessed be the name of the Lord." Come wind or weather then, God has

given ua something worth singing about! — a God who will never leave us, a God

who will never forsake us, a God who sent Kis Son into the world to die for us,

that we might always be with Him. We have something to sing about, because there

is nothing, absolutely nothing in this world, that can separate us from the love

of God.

Even when sin enters into the picture, Jssus Christ takes the initiative and

says, "If you will, I will take your sin away.'
8 That's why we call ourselves:

"Those who sing the songs of the redeemed."

God willing, tonight some of us will emplane to head for South America , and

as an extension of the ministry of this church I will be your representative to

a people who are proclaiming the saving grace of Jesus Christ. Their lot is not

a pleasant one. They proclaim the love of God against great odds. I should hope

that I may be able to take with me a cassette, a tape recording, of your singing

this morning, that it may serve as a measure of brightness and joy to those to

whom I shall minister in the name of Jesus Christ. And now, on this Festival of

Praise, it's time to sing. For the greater part you remain seated, if you will.

One word of instruction, if you don't mind — there's an italicised stanse every

now and then, and that is when the congregation will turn to a single voice in

the choir to be heard at that point, and then we'll join in otherwise. Sing, now,

because you have something to sing about! - -

(transcribed asrrecorded)



Sermon - Pastor Raymond Shahes*;

All Saints' Sunday _________ November 7, 1976

^
A FAVORED PEOPLE

God our Father and from Ills

Son, Jesus Christ* our Blessed
Lord. Amen*

Pastor David s wh^s knows how tiring and wearying travel can be, very thought-

fully sad graciously offered to preach this morning, suggesting that perhaps I'd

gather up strength for next Lord's Day sermon. But how could I keep myself from

the pulpit today? la the i-aserim sines I have been gone, every sight that I saw,

every sound that I heard, every experience that I encountered, has been weaving

itself into the fabric of a senaon that just had to be preached today.

In all honesty, X am brimful of all that 1 experienced since I last stood

at this sacr@d d&sk„ There has been a passage of Scripture that's made its

claim upon my heart, and my mind as well, as I return to this pulpit. Let me

now read it for you without any further hesitation. It is Psalm #48, it's

kindness, God., in the midst '

Now in all likelihood I should tall you that this text refers to a man who

went to church. Whether ha stood, knelt ©r gas — the posture is completely ir-

relevant - - but while he was there, from a purely human point of view, lie

thought about the human scene, he thought about the world of which he was pars,

and within the sacred walls of the temple suddenly it oecurrad to him that of

all the people on the face of the earth, his people war® in a favored position.

And that's why he says, in a classic manner - -

"We have thought of your loving-kindness , God, in
the midst of the temple."



. ...sines X cam* here to worship it suddenly occurred to me how fortunate I

am ekat I happen to be the person that I am . . , how fortunate I am that I

live where I live . . . how fortunate I am that I can be part of the world

that's bees as blessed as the world I know . . .

How X wast to tsake bold to givs you a rather free, daring and reckless

-'"'-' '/^-i'--.'- r/<L ;;:?.%?; :':'r\--J-
;
a.- Y-mj. ;--:. kf-.-id Ivr. fsr ^ci^sslf „ ii,i; i.

;• -.,.':, It ??,;:;;-

re-read it, it occurred to me that I could say it ft© you in these words;

"Great day in the morning, God! - - suddenly it

occurs to me how well off I am! Why, God, whea I

think of your track record for ray people, when X

think how your mercies have constantly surrounded

sss, when I think of what could have happened - -

why,; God - - I know full well how the enemy amassed

itself and came to attack us, and when they realised

who w© were sad where we were and what we had , they

were completely demoralised, and they went away.

Aad s God j suddenly it occurs to me that we're well

off! We've a great deal going for us. Asd as X sit

here and think about you. X want to thank you.....

. »..and what's more, God, before X leave church I'll

tell you what I'm going to do? I'm going to walk

as-ound inside the place, and I'm going to continue

to think about it, and I'm going to make you a promise,

that from now on I'm going to do everything X can to

tell the next generation how good we've had it, and

how wonderful you are. . . *

"
}

Mow I'm warning you, that's a free,, reckless and daring translation ©f th*

Psalm. But you go home today and you read it for yourself, in whatever trans-



latloa you prefer , and I'dbt willing to feeliave that you would come to the

same conclusion, no matter how you phrase it - - that the man who had this

experience in church was a man who recognised that his position was a favored

one* that not many other people wars ®s well off as h<$.

Jfow it's against the back-ground of the past three weeks that I come to

the sacred pulpit* Some of us have touched base with the Third World - - we've

been there . * . w-s^vs sa©a . . . we've heard . . . we've experienced. We shall

Wi ?;gal. : fefl tfeo aesr--:-.

How could I walk casually across the parking let this morning at quarter-

after-sis, and then com® to my study and further reflect upon the responsibility

that rests upon me to proclaim God's truth - - how eculd X walk casually? Bid

I not walk more seriously than ever this morning when I came to this sacred

desk - - realizing, es an example, that jus ; a week ago yesterday the Evangeli-

cal Lutheran Church of Chile was in convention . . . ?

...you're impressed t aren't yo«? - - a church in convention —

and immediately you this! is terms of thousands of

people, <f not hundreds off delegates.....

Well there were about 35 people in that room who came to represent the Evangeli-

cal Lutheran Church in Chile - - one out of perhaps 285,000 of the ten million

CM;.. •". ::,

How could I walk easily to this pulpit this morning, when I remember how

the President of that Church spent hours, ami I don't know how many days,, deal-

ing with the bureaucracy, just to get permission to have a church convention.

The military took over in Chile -— you ks.ow that, don't you? «— three years

ago. Ail constitutional rights were set aside. You don*

'

the consent of the government* And at five o'clock,, a week ago yesterday after-

noon, the 35 people who were delegates to that convention, about the only people

is the place, becssas very uneasy..... somebody eaiae into the room — a stranger.
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But issaediataly they sensed who he was. He was from the government. He knew

they were going to have an election. ... they couldn't have the elections without

his being present. And so he says, "Go ahead and have your elections — is "a

bean authorised. You have a vacancy on the executive council that needs to bm

filled! You can do it. But whaf: you'll do is thiss you'll g±*« me three names

„

and then I'll take thsaa to the bureaucrat. He'll, study those three names sad

then he'll name the perros fet you. You won't asms him yourself. You can pro-

pose a slate of three nestes, but we'll make the final choice . . ,

H

.....how da you suppose I could walk casually to this place today?

— when I r«aliz< that my brothers and sisters in Jesus Christ

live and minister against that kind of background!

I had different responsibilities while I was gone. Incidental to preparing

the studies and sharing t.heu with our brothers and sisters in Christ there t I

was asked to spend tfcree days with a man, just to give him moral support - -

just to be with him! - - sv s brother in Christ £ - - to let him know that you

care - - - to let him kn<* r that we know that he's there.

His lot is not as. ewy one. Winifred and I had lunch with them the last

down
day that we were in C'OKW^eioa . . . that's about an eight-hours' ride

from Santiago. Aad whlli v» w®re in his hosa he told us about the eleu2tloB ia

which he findi himself. 3a came to Chile about three years ago, just when the

military took over, and immediately he got involved in trying to help people.

He was there as a minisuwr of Jesus Christ - - he didn't care what the rsgime

was. Ms only know eh?/. f-: :--*::. '."::

Some of those pecple who came to him ware the enemies of the state. How

you know exactly whal they to him - - guilt by asseciati-se.* His mail is

censored. AM some4':.. % the street comer opposite his apartment occasionally

somebody who just star els fcter® and watches the people who go up to see him. He
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has an office ia his apartment . . . the houseboy — he's a man — is an

informer.,.. he hears everything., he sees everything. How caa I walk casually

to Saint Luk& Church today., when I realize what so great freedom I have, and

lay brother ia Christ does his day's work' against that kind of harrassramt?

How do you suppose I felt when I stood ia this pulpit at 95 43, when just

before that service began I grafted her in the corridor — she's one of the

Chilean refugees that Saint Luke Church has sponsored. She's a lovely person,

charming, beautiful., Aad before I realized it I was telling her about toe

beauty of Santiago - - it's springtime there now, the foliage is perfectly

beautiful, roses as big as my hand . . . I mentioned the streets on which we

walked and shopped,, Avsnue del Providencia, Avenue del Santa Maria . . . . her

eyes began to mist. I felt like a hael! Santiago was her 1iqej©1 :io natter

what we offer her hare ia America — a free world, a new world, a brave world,

aad we welcome, her and her family, of course but Santiago was her home.

She will not return. She cannot.

...how do you suppose I. fair, when I talked to her! I could not corns

easily to this sacred pulpit this morning, even though I could not keep myself

from it. So with the Psalmist of old I say to myself, as I view the world of

which I have been parts "0 God, how favored we are!"

Now I recognize full well that the Psalmist lived la the pre-Christian era.

And he permitted himself to believa that he had a particular spot ia God's

heart that nobody else had. Well don't get me wrong, aad my commitment to

Jesus Christ is firm enough to know that God does not love us Bore aad them

less! I can't explain to you why we happen to be where we are and why our Sot

happeas to be what it is, I only know our position is more favored. And some

of yoa have' heard me say this again and again, and I'll go on repeating it as

> ' gives me breath and energy to the day I die - I'll thank (iod ekat when

my father wanted to go to another world, aad he left his beloved Lebanon, chat
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he came all the way to the United States.

In Chile there's still a state of siege, after three years. And apain let

ne say s constitutional rights are put as5.de. How if this doesn't much impress

you, if you have yet to Ret on fire for human rights - - then let me talk to

you atout something that you might understand a little easier.

So matter how much you complain about inflation, in Chile last year it was

a poict a day — 360 percent last year.... this year might be a little bit bet-

ter, maybe 200 percent. The poor? If they're lucky they 'may make 50 - 60 dol-

lars a month. In Peru, beef - - you can buy it if you have the money, fifteen

days oat of the month. Ualf of the month it's not slaughtered , it's not avail-

able. ...

....you complain about the high price of foodf It's an established

fact, the study has been made - - here iu the United States we spend

about 17% of our income for food. In the Third TJorld, about 6S to

70a of your income goes for food.

. . . . .there's a curfew in the piece that we visited. We no sooner

landed in lima than the man who drove us to the hotel said the

curfew •—• veil if you're out at night between one or five in the

morning, the military sees you, they shoot and then ask the questions

afterward.. . .

.

1 cannot come easily to this pulpit this morning, even though I can't keep my-

self from it, because- I feel tugging at my hand is nay brother-in-Chr1st, Viktor

Astacio, and the chains is which he finds himself ... .....and then I remember Bias,

who said to me, "Pastor, I got a copy of the yearbook of the Lutheran Church in

America. , . I have seen the statistics of Saint Luke Lutheran Church of Silver

Spring, Maryland - - ".......I will give you his exact words . . . ''If only we

bad the crumbs that fall from your table! !! And then at his invitation I told

him about Saint Luke. And when I was finished he had three word3 for you . . .
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first I sold him how every day ©very single family in this congregation is r#-

membered in praysr...! talked about the Prayer Partners , I talked about what

happens a half hour before the first service oa any given Sunday in Saint Luke,

that, today we have five services —• a half hour before the first service at

8 J 00 o'clock this morning, at 7:30, there were people in the chapel praying,

that God may have His way with us. And when I finished talking about that he

said: "Yours is a nravigg church!" ...and his ey^s were Moistened.

And then I told him how by ths kindness of the Church Council you save me

this time to go to South America , and how, before I went* X wanted to make sure

that certain things were cared for and how we threw all of our energies into

talking about the enlarged facility, and I told him about your response, be-

cause Pastor David was k ,nd enough to send me some information* And how when

X would return we would >:alk about what lies ahead for 1977, meaning that with"

in a period of two months we'd be subscribing over a million dollars for the

work of the Lord. ....and X also told him about the way you care for one another,,

about Somebody Cares, abcut the way the circles in particular* and the Key Peo-

ple minister to other pecple in a pastoral way, and how at the very tine we were

down in South America, there were certain members of our congregation who were

going into a home where there is a lady with terminal cancer, just to be with

her. And again his face ".it up, and he said: "Your3 is a giving churchy isn't

it?"

And then X spoke about the Hex* Members' classes, and his word was: "Yours

is a growing church," And again he said, "If only we here could have the crumbs

that fall from your Saint Luke table!"

Well now, let's get back to that Scriptural passage - - you read it for

yourself again and allow yourself the freedom that I've allowed myself, how the

fellow said when he want to church, "How I'm going to think sons more before I

leave, God, and I'm going to make you a promise: I'm going to tell the next

generation about it." Wall that's part of the secret of Saint Luke Church.



Ha know what we have! Aad we don't keep it to ourselves.

Any tourist who goes to Peru inevitably goes to Lima, aad when he goes to

Lima he's going to go to Cusco. From Case© he'll go to Machu Picchu - - sow let

He tell you a little bit about that — that's a raofKjasantal ruin, that's exactly

what it Is* You've read about it — a civilization that was lost to the out&ide

world for 400 years . 400 years ago and mors,, soma of those people when they saw

the enemy cooing and they said, "We'll get away from civilization as we know it,

aad we'll build our own citidel for ourselves." MM that's exactly what they

did - - it is monumental, it's aliasing! nothing on the face of the earth can

compare with it. With their own hands they built their own little Shangri-la.

If say pictures are good I'll show them to you some day — you can see them.

But what happened? They shut themselves off from the rest of the world. How

you have nothing but a monument of ruins. Th&y kept it to themselves and

they destroyed themselves

.

God 5 how favored we are! We have so much! .Jut I'm going to tell you one

thing, God. We are going to pass it on. We 5 re going to set it into the next

generation. We're jolag to face another year — of giving , of praying, aad ©£

Winifred and I will be signing our 197? pledge card in a way that wa'va

never signed any other pledge card in Saint Luke Chirch. I think you can under-

stand why. Every time we com© to this place •— we call it by name —
- it is

precious o We're fortunate. But God, we know we can't keep it to ourselves!

. . . . .jaaybe you'll feel the same way.

* t<

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)

_



Sermon - She iiev. ilayiaond Shaheea
Ine IVentfr-Third Sunday After Pentecost November 14, 1976

"Ati ADEQUATE PHILOSOPHY OF LIFE"
(I Peter 4s 10)

G&ACE, :[arcy and Peace from God
our Father and frost iiis Son,
Jesus Christ, our Blessed Lord.
Aiaegu

is no sueb thing as a poor sermon.

With that statement now you may agree or disagree. But a word of explana-

tioa regarding tay position is in order.

A sermon may foa poorly prepared s a sermon may be poorly delivered. But

there is no such thins, really now, as a poor sermon. Granted, of course,

you have a coraiaitted preacher, a man who earnestly desires to communicate the

truth of God, and granted, of course , you have a conr.rep.ation with receptive

minds, people who earnestly want to pay attention to the Word of God. ifnen you

have these two, a committed preacher, an earnest-minded congregation, you can

never gat such a thing as a poor sermon, because from our Lutheran tradition

we're given to understand that the nan who stands at the sacred desk is never

the preacher, The real preacher is the Holy Spirit, and the Holy Spirit reaches

out and claims this person. Whatever his limitations, whatever gifts and skills

he may or may not possess, the Holy Spirit uses him, then, to communicate the

Gospel. That's why I can say to you, there is no such tiling as a poor sermon.

Phillips Brooks, God bless his soul, that grand and noble one who was the

preacher who distinguished the pulpit of Trinity Church in Boston, used to

say when he was asked, "tjhat is a sermon?" - - - "It's the eommunicatioa of

truth through personality." Of course by that he meant God's truth, and a

personality that's claimed by Jesus Christ. Sermons may vary, then, frow place

to place and from preacher to preacher, but granted the preacher ta committed

and the congregation is earnest-minded , you'll never end up with a poor sermon.
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How having said that, lee me reflect a bit more ia your presence, if you

don't mind, as I coxae to the sacred desk today.

Soma sermons are cast in a prophetic note the preacher has received

a revelation, When h<e stands at the sacred desk, in no uncertain terms he says,

"Thus says the Lord!" - - the implication being, no*?, "You listen! You have no

option in this regard, this is exactly the way it is and you can't arena with

it "

I don't come in that manner to the sacred desk this morning, although I

welcome the moments when God claims me as a prophet. I corse this morning,

rather, in this manner, as one who has wrestled with a particular passage of

Scriptures, seen it cast against a particular background, and caught up with a

particular mood and disposition that claims me today.

(Quite parenthetically, you know that the sermon schedule

for this church a generally speaking, is planned a year in

advance. Before I even think in terms of going away for

the summer B if that should be my good fortune, I sit down

first and plan the preaching schedule come September to the

next June or July)

The sermon for today bears the title: "An Adequate Philosophy For Life.*' It's

been triggered in my mind for a number of weeks- But now you have to hear the

background against which it's east this morning.

As we were winging our way from South America about ten days ago, we em-

planed in Santiago, we put down temporarily in Lima - - and than that non-stop

flight from Lima to Dulles Airport. It was a night flight. While I ordinarily

cannot sleep on a plane, for some uaeKplainabl® reason this time I could 9 and

fortunately there were enough empty seats that some of us could stretch out

across all three of them, and I slept for four hours.

But whan I was awakened I found myself walking up and down the aisle. And
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as I did so, momentarily it seamed as though I stood at this seat or that seat

aad I looked at what I saw - - the different people who left right: then and

there a marked impression upon my mind, Aad all kinds of questions started to

loom upon the horizon . . <,

„<,„,. I wonder who you are? I'll probably sever see you

again. » « .I've sever seen you before.*..*

»„»..! wonder where you've beea s and I woader what took you there....?

, ...*I wonder where you're going now, and I wonder what the

circumstances of your arrival will be. . . .will there be

somebody there to meet you? • • * •

«

o . . . . is yours a mission of business?

.....ar«i you returning on this flight as a sens© of emergency?

» . • • .what will be the kind of world to which you return?

.....how long have you been away?

* • • • .will people discover the difference in you new that you

have been away? ... aad will you be prepared for the

difference that you may have to face ©nee you arrive?

.....aad then the preacher in me rose to his full stature „ and I found myself

asking this type of questions How related is your mission to Gcd? How real is

the God-factor in your life? How much d© you think about God, in your journey

through life, because all of life is a journey <, . .

. . . aad quite honestly , I'll hove to tell you. I'm glad that I was

simply musing. I'w not so sure that I could have taken the aaswars that

some of them would feavs given ma.

You see, when I get away from the security which you offer me, when I get

away from this blessed company of the fellowship of the redeemed which you are,

X find the world out there ae different, tinea X rub shoulders with them, I

discover, much to my regret , that so many of them have so sense of mission at
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alii There's no great direction that's drawing them. Bluntly put, they live

their years without any reference to God I And this grieves me greatly. The

older I become, the more distressed I am with the realisation that ours happens

to be a generation, generally speaking, of a people who live life without any

reference to God*

It was intimated for me some time ago when Visser B'lfooft, that marvelous

person who had been Secretary of the World Council for a while, he's the one

who said "Ours is a generation for whom hell has no terror, and heaven a©

invitation" - - which is simply to say that in between you have people drift-

ing without a sense of direction, because they have no relationship to God,

Theyre not Sustained by an adequate philosophy of life.

Too ffiaey p®epl« 9 any number of people that I know - - they're born, they

grow up, they get married, they work, they accumulate some things, they make

some money. .»,„.. and after a while, 50 - 60 - 70 - 80 years,, they die, and

about the only thing you can say at that point is "So what?""- - what differ-

ence did it really make? It's the God-factor that always makes the difference.

I'm terribly distraught by this general sense of meaningiessness. X was

impressed when I picked up the bulletin for today, to discover that the person

responsible for making the selection from "Pages in a Diary" chose that senti-

ment that I had recorded about a year ago - - the great psychologist testified

that "About one third of my cases are suffering from no clinically definable

neurosis, but from the senselessness and emptiness of our lives."

In company with any of you who have done any kind of traveling,, I try

to catch up with my reading once I return, and I reach for a British newspaper

that comes to my desk regularly. And I was pleased to discover that Michael

Green -as a new book that just cams off the press in October called "You Must

Be Joking." The reviewer expresses sentiments that have possessed my soul in
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recent: times "
. , . aevar before has there been such a wide-spread belief

that in the end nothing matters. We came from nothing, and we go to nothing.

No values are implanted in us because there is no God to implant thetsu No

part of the human frame survives death because there is no eternity. Meaning

us about meaning in life because for contemporary man there just isn't any.

" o . . low you look back and you remesfcer some of the books that

you've read in recent time, some of the poetry that you've

read, some of the plays that you've seen. The poet, the

novelist, the dramatist, the playwright •— they've reflected

again and again and again the mesningiessness that character-

ises contemporary man. S&nat, la fact, the artist has done

is to bring home this meaninglessness to @v©ry level of

society. Xt comes through the film, it even comes through

pop music. It is everywhere . . .
"

And then he refers to David Crosby's song s "If only I could remember my

name" - - is there .anything as poignant as that! And this is the way some of

the lines in that song go:

"1 :h@ught I met a man, who knew a man, who knew
what was going on.

I was mistaken. Only another stranger that X kassw*

I thought X had seen someone who seemed at
least to know the truth.

X was mistaken. Only reflections of a shadow that I saw."

You know I take myself to task periodically, as well 1 should, perhaps

more often than I &a s to remind myself of my orientation and my relationship

to God« I havfi my moments of depression, X have my moments when I too ask;

"So what!" But thaw, thank God, X mm brought up short and I do remember who

I am, who X'm meant to be, and ®h&£ I'm meant to do. And XV© never com® to

this sacred desk with greater conviction regarding these things than right

now.
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Which leads as® to suggest that you ought to do som& thinking about what

happen* here on the Lord's Day* Bo you think for a single laotaant that I ever

come to this sacred desk casually? Bo you think for a single moment that I

take lightly my responsibility to be, as I put it, the shepherd and bishop

of gsour souls? There were those two Sundays when I was away from yen. I

honestly recommend people getting away from one another occasionally, so that

whan they come back they can better appreciate what is theirs. It ? s a shameful

thing to take for granted what you experience so regularly,

....Which leads me to say to you - - can't you possibly keep it la proper

perspective what w® have here in such a precious way in

Saint Luke?

- - <svery Lord's Day whaa we come back together, what do

we do? — we touch base with God!

_ - - every time we meet, what do we do? — w® get ourselves

re-oriented in case we have missed the way duriag the

pi^v; -.;-:...... , . ,

....that's what we do. And every time X come to this sacred desk, and your

other pastor as well, and I know this to be true, together we want to i»tr®~

duce and re-introduce the God-factor. Not just God in general, but the €?ae

Who is the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ.

When John Iterockhoff was sbl® t© enter into the planning aad the designing

of the Lutheran Church of the Redeemer in Atlanta, Georgia, he insisted that

the architect place these letters carved into sfcosas, so that so asatter who the

preacher would bs who went to the sacred desk, his eye would always fall upon

these wards; "SIR, WE WOULD SEE JESUS,"

And whan you and I come back to this place Sunday after Sunday, that's

— exactly what's meant to happen to deal with the eternal dimension,, to deal

with the God-factor, to relate our lives to Hia to Whom w® belong.



And now the text for the sermon: the 10th verse of the 4fih chapter of

the First Epistle ©f Peter:

"As every man has received the gift, even
so minister the same one to another as
good stewards of the manifold grade of God."

That provides you an adequate philosophy of life, I tell you, Each of us is

someone who has been given something, to be ussd, to help somebody ®Ise„..an

adequate philosophy for life which provides the basic waning, without which

we cannot live! - - and that God is our Creator, God gave to each of as

something. And He says, you're meant to us® it, to glorify ma with it. And

as you glorify me, other people will be better, so that when you die they won't

simply say, "So what?"

Is the old Westminster Catechism of the Presbyterian Church the first

question was always? What is the chief ead_ofjgaan?

<« And the answer, some of you taows The chief end of man is to glorify God

One of the happy things that's come on the sees® recently is that w® Chris-

tians talk in terms of eaiebratisg life, for life is & journey that's meant to

be taken happily and beautifully. And a© mm is ever happy unless fe© realizes

that what fee has he has because it's been given. And even life itself is the

priceless gift.....and over against that the more precious gift is life sternal

in Jesus Christ. But say msa ? s journey through life, for the Christian, then,

becomes a destination which is Heaven.

I want to close lyith a very simple illustration. There w&s a very fin®

family that lived m a fine street and they had a wonderful relationship in the

neighborhood, ,...®k£t a good thing to say about people I This feasily was going

to leave the neighborhood, they wer« going £© move sw&y about a thousand miles.

And somebody got the bright id©&, just as you would havs gottea it, well we.

ought to have a celebration before they go - - Imt^s have a farewell party,
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but let 1 a make it a surprise! So they made all the pla&s so that it would be

a surprise.

It was to be a block party. And whan the day cssss for the celebratisa,

the police had barricaded the street, they set up the tables, they brought

the food from their pastries and kitchens, and then they said? "Let's go

«nd get ^;~k :.:^-
;

!/»:/';.: h?:::--:;;: >;..-:'; &*. i^.:-. sw-a, 1
'

a- a^ogagisw, iffiiKfi ;:*; feiT •'-.

at the door. ...they knocked. They got no reply. They became anxious. Somebody

said, "Let's go and see if the car is in the garage." It wasn't there. The

guest of honor wasn't about to show up.

....and then it occurred to them, that in all ©£ their

planning, nobody had made certain to make the contact, that

the guest of honor would be invited to appear ©b the scene.

Make £h@ transition in your thinking now, will yowl God is aisaet to fee the

guest of ho&sr constantly in our lives. But is. all of our sasieties, in our

feverish pace even for preparing for life Itself, toe aaay of us forges to

make the contact.

I am reluctant to tell you this* but ©very now and then when you come to

me, some of you, for counseling, this is what distresses me greatly - - I try

to introduce the God-factor. Some of you just don't fassw what I'm talking

about. And you'll never know how heavy my heart is aftsr you go away, be-

cause I know full well that without Him . , . without Him . . . . without Him . . .

f,S--
:

..;. ck:;^:,; i :::-,y?'- :,.: />,f.-y::}r
i-n
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5i
iTO BOBROWSD CREED"

GRACE, liercy and Pease from God
the Father and froia His Son,
Jesus Christ, our Blessed Lord.
Amen..

Let ma begin in this way, whether fair or not, by putting this question

to yous which now is greater —- to be able to ask the right question s or to

be able to come up with the right answer?

X put it to you this way because I'm honestly convinced that there are

soae people who go through life and suffer miserably because they've never

considered the great questions in life s they've always settled with something

that deals with trivia. They've never come up face~to~£acs with the really

big questions « Slow which is the better thing: to be able to ask the right

question, or to be able to give the right answer?

This prefatory statement cones to you now as oh this Christ The King

Sunday X ask you to go back with ma and to consider what happened ones apoa

a time in a city where Icings ware crowned. The rumor had spread wildly - -

"He's com®! He's here! He says he's meant to be

our king! The report has it that there ware even

people who came out to greet him and they formed a

acclaimed him king in the lineage ©f David himself! — can

you imagine that! He talked some, about a kingdom that he's

going to establish* The city that was there to receive him

has gone wild! . „ . »
"

....well, that's the rumor that spread.

It made such an impact upon certain authorities that evasa the church

council called a special session and appointed a committee to look into its
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Wiat is this report?. ... „Uho is this one who says he's born to be king? The

Roman authorities themselves doubled the guard , taking all the necessary pre-

cautions . They heard the news uneasily. ...for them it would mean a riot, and

insurrection

„

Well then things quieted down, for a little, because this kind of a rumor

started to spreads "It's only a hoax! Ue isn't really a king - - you know

what he is? — we found out! lie's a carpenter's son!

He's a plain ordinary person! —- but for some reason

he's been going around the country-side hallucinating.

He talks about a kingdom — he talks about a kingdom of

heaven that he's going to establish here en earth! And

what's acre, he's gotten some people to believe ie„ And

they have that same far-away look in their eyes that he

has. But it's only a hoax, honestly! Relax — nothing's

going to corse of ife u Remember, he was a carpenter's

apprentice , and for the most part ha simply did a great

deal of talking ..."

Wells they did trutap up some charges against Kim 5, they took Ilia that

seriously. You don't trump up charges against people that you don't take seri-

ously* So they hailed Him into court and they had Him appear before the Governor,

Pontius Pilate, stow that's where you have to focus for the taoraent, like two

worlds meetings, two people confronting on® another. Than Pontius Pilate,

against the background of all that he had heard, not quite sure what to do

with this -ansa that he has on his hands, puts a question to Him, and I dare say

it was the right question: "Are you a king?"

Pilate did well with the question, alright. He shilly-shallied a bit with

the answer. But that's not the important thing for the moiaaat. The important

thing is that Jesus pressed hia E a® only Jesus can comer a man. And Jasus



asked Him certain Questions that constitute the text for today's setroon — a

sariaou that bears the title "Mp 3orrowed Creed" the text being the 34 th

verse of the 18th chapter of the Gospel according to John. I'll read it for

you first in the classic King Jaaas translation — now get it again?

"Pilate says to Jesus, Are you a king?

And Jesus says, Sayeat thou this of thyself,
or did others tell it thee of me?"

The Mew English Bible puts it this way, it's a bit clearer;

"Is this your own idea., or have others
snggested it to you?"

Now I've come fee this sacred desk this morning to put all the ardor of

w? soul to focus at this point. Jesus Christ is asking him the question which

comas to the hears and the cor® of our religious experience. Freely put, Jesus

Christ is aayissg to Pontius Pilate s "Do you honestly believe thisf Are you

absolutely convinced ? Is this Pontius Pilate who is asking the questions or

are you simply repeating something that you have heard somebody else say?"

Bluntly put: "Pilate, tell me, is this the real thing as far as you're con-

cerned? Are you laying your life on the line when you ask me this question?

Am I to believe that you would want very much to have it so? — and that you

earnestly belie*/© that it's possible?" This question comes £0 the very heart

of ail religious experience - - - is ±t real? Is it genuine? Do I say this

of myself, or am 1 repeating what I've heard others say? Is raj creed a bor-

rowed one?

There are tfease who indict eoTatemporary religion as being a lack-lustre

affair, that it's lost its vibrancy, and it's no longer radiant. L, P. Jacks

wrote a book that 1 read at the beginning of ray ministry that bore the title:

"The Lost Radiance of The Christian Religion" . . . for whan he assessed reli-

gion as he ks&w it E this fe~as the thing that grieved hiss most! Christians no

longer had the fire aglow in their hearts, They could not spsak from first-

hand experience* Hhat they were dealing with was something that had been
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passed on to them sad it had aaver really become their \'ary own, and therefore

it was beginning to lose its radiance.

I shan't blame you a bit if you sails when I tall you this* because when

I first heard it it was told to m® because of the humor that I was supposed to

find in it, &&d at that time X found a bit of humor in it. And I still do.

But then I quickly sobered upon reflection, bat this is the. way it goes. I'll

tell it to you just the way 1 heard it - — - It was a stssid, fashionable,

highly sophisticated church where things were done very, vary properly. But

one Sunday morning aa the service was being conducted, a nan stood up and

said: "Praise the Lord! Hallelujah! Praise the Lord — I've got religion."

• o . the head usher was a bit shaken* He assigned oate of his aides

to go up and restrain the felloe a bit. He triad to quiet him,

but the fellow stood up and said» "Praise the Lord! HallelujahT

I know Jesus io my Saviour 2 I've got the real thing!"

« 00 aad the ushor said * "Brother , 1 don't care what you got — you

didn't get it here."

6 „*.,up©n reflection, I 'is sobered as you could be sobered <, because that can be

said of many churches. They have the trappings* 1 think they have the right

words. But the congregation is dead. They go through the jaotiona, but there's

so vitality,

The one thisg that X always appreciate whan people coma
v
to Saint Luke

Church for the first time is wh@st they might reflect and say, by way of compli-

ment, "Bto felt very keenly the spiritual quality of your aspexiesc-3
,s - - which

was simply to say* we believe that God was present. And when God's present

you can't sit idly fey, it can't be any lack~lusers thing. I can almost

©cream sometimes when, on occasion — not vary often, but on occasion — you

limp your way through the three Alleluias . Don't you understand what those

Alleluias are? They're three shouts! — people who can't be quiet whan they

think sboufc the goodness of God and they have to stand and sing?
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Did it ever occur to you that itfe no small matter that it's the Christian

Church that exalts the pipe organ, which Is the mightiest instrument of praise

knows to the wind of man?—-That the mind of man has ever been able t© fashion?

Because when religion for the Christian is the real things he cannot help but

shout and sing.

Said Jesus to Peatiua Pilate: "Do you say this of yourself , or are you

just repeating? Is it something borrowed that you're dealing with?" X sug-

gest to you that your religious experience is never real until it becomes you?

very owa* We are cursed because in all too sassy places we're drawing continu-

ally upon the reservoir, the capital that 6 a bam built up for us by other peo-

ple. Don't get ess wrong » until the day I die I'll sing the praise of ray mother,

who first taught tm to pray, and elosa by the vary place where I am standings,

in the study that I have here st the church, I have a picture of Jas^as Christ,

where she gathered us together, the six of us, and taught us t© pray, And I

remember my mother praying. It's the thing that I rsmeiriber about her rmmt,

honestly now, And 1 have reason t© believe that in Glory above, in Heaven,

she's still praying for me and for the rest of us. Wiy can't I believe that?

Sf that was the noble thing she did while she lived, why would God cue that

off whea she dies? X£ Heaven is where we d© things better, have 1 not reason

to believe that her prayers are even raore effective now? But that is not to

aey that I can coast through life on the prayers of my mother. Ther® comes a

ftituss when 1 swat pray, and X mmt ^x&f by myself. There comes a time when I

must stand up and say, This Is what 1 believe.

I am eternally grafcafulj, when the Creed-writer was about his business,

that he never ao much as suggested that we would stand and say "We believe in

God the Father Almighty . , .
*' It's a far nobler thing, and better, that we

do when wa stand up, ©van in the presence of other people, and each on© of us

says, "X balievs . . . " You easaiaot write off yeusr religious experience la
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somebody else's name* You cannot have & religious experience by proxy. If

it's valid it has to be something that you work out in the crucible of your

ova soul.

I am dismayed, and Pastor David and I discuss this frequently, at the

fact that any number of young people across the nation are being attracted

to the cults and to the occult. We ask ourselves the questions why? Is it

because they have attended all of our services 9 they've listened to all of

I act fairly convinced that one reason why soxee people turn away and go else-

where is because there they found something that seemed so very much alive.,

Are yen aware of the fact that the Christian groups in this country that

are growing the greatest are the groups where people easily talk about their

commitment to Jesus Christ? It's ths fundamentalist groups that are having

the greatest growths while the old sain-line churches are suffering a decline*

And without hesitation, without any (snbarrassment » people are inclined to speak

easily about what Jesus Christ sasans to them. Now don't get m*a wrong, I w©uldn s
f

turn Saint Luke Church into an old-fashioned cheering section that's akin to

what happens in a stadium. But there could be something wrong with us if

when we come together there is a lack of p&asioi-?.* there's a lack of enthusiasm,

that one would be herd-pressed to find ©say degree of vibrancy. You siciply can't

know Jesus Christ and live a lack-lustre life.

Would you bellava ma if I were to tell you that each time 1 come to this

pulpit I realize that God has placed upon me the responsibility to testify to

Him as I know Him? And whatever else you may understand a sermon to be or not

to be, surely it is this: a preacher standing up and saying, "This 1 know to

be true!" Among the many things that I covet for Saint Luk© Church Is that the

day may never come when you nay have to say to yourselves, what this church

needs more than anything else is a preacher who knows Cod other than second-hand.
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One of the greatest achievements of English music in the realm of the oratorio

is th<& feeam of Garaatius, written by Sir Edward Elgar. You may know that at

the sad ©f the original score of the work, Elgar wrote these words: "This is

the best of mat* For all the rest, I at®, 1 drank, I slept, X lovad s X hated.

Like all the others. But this I saw. This I know. This is anything of talna,

is worth your memory."

.*.... I should like to b« remembered, whan the day somes that X

no longer stand ia this place, as th® man who stood up and told you, without

•E&arrassment, without hesitation, of the goodness of 6od s and the greatness of

Godj, and the love of God, and the salvation through Jesus Christ which is meant
he

for you....and you*.*. •and you. And that t was able to say it because in

crucible of his own experience ha kn@w it.

Poor Pontius Pilate » he wasn't sure. It's a terrible thing to consider

the fact of God, and wonder. Some of you have been kind enough and honest

enough to say to ms> "But Pastor, X lose the glow occasionally. How can X

have the radiance restored?" X •pent a significant three-quarters ©f an hour

hesterday with a prtseious gal. She'd warm the cockles of your heart if you

could see her. X confirmed her a few years back. Now she's out in the dog-

eat-dog world, and it's not an easy thing for her to keep her faith vibrant.

that's what we talkad about - - Is it possible not to loss th<& radiance?

X have a prescription for you, if you don't mind. It's a vary simple

ones To make sure that fch© glow remains — Stay close to Jesus. How don't fault

me for using a cliche. X'tu not using it glibly. X only know that there are

some people whose company I seek because X cannot afford to h& away from them.

X always stand a bit taller after X have been with them. They add to ay life,

they do not detract* And I'm always the better for having be©n with them.

Life takes on e new dimension when X see it through their eyes... they keep a

spring to the step, they keep the glow in my heart. This is what Christ has
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done for as. Christ came into £U world to meet us where we were, where we ere.

Stay close to Him
. People who kapfc cifcta to Him were the people who turne! the

world upsid'j-dcwn.

My second prescription is: Keep praying. But I know -whet soma of you will

oay to rae - - we don't pray as we ou$tt to pray, Pastor, because Cod doesn't aeon

•• -\t real so us...,«ai t respond taaedlately, Sod doesn't seem real t» you !-.-

cause you doa*t pra£ enough. Hake it your business to keep in contact with Kim.

Keep that relationship vital. When Norman Vincent Peal© because the Paster of

Marble Collegiate Church on Fifth Avenue, Hew York City, they tell as® his first

Sunday h© stood up end there held in his hand a pillow, on which were two well-

worn spots. Recognizing the fin® quality of his predecessor's ministry, he

said, "This is where my predecessor got his sermons. He told you about God

' because he first heard about God on his knees." Keep praying.

And my final suggestion: Keen loving . The people who love are always the

©ssea who are nearest to Cod, If yon mat to aake sure that God's real to you,

then ask yourself the question: how much do i leva? Keep loving. Keep praying.

Keep very near to Him, asad the glow &±n sstay there.

We're asaant to be happy, we're meant to be joyful. There's no other reli-

gion ©a the face of the earth that sets its soul to music as much as the Christian

faith, Only Christianity really sings because the people honestly believe they

have something to slag about. Befogs ifc
s s too lata, ay friend, male© sura that

yours isn't & borrowid creed. .. .before it ? s too late, my friend , make sure that

you're not living of:: the 'religious capital of other people. Because you have

so assurance that that supply esn be unlimited . Only as you find in the cruci-

ble ©f your own experience the truth of God do you have something that will

never fail you. This 1 most certainly believe.

* * *

i aero©*! tra xscri] , •: sd)
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CRAGE* ISercy artd Tease from God
our Father end from iila foe
J&sv.e Christ, our Vtlamad Lord.

Amen.

Soma people think the preaching ox a ^ -.-.'v.. U' :.,.,. .u'i„.J to jolt t'-;v ".:;-."

grefAtlen, I suggest to you this morniap a^ I stand at the sacred deal:, that

the sermon you are about to hear first .-Jolted the preacher. And If 1 had my

way X suppose I*d be willing to suftftast that maybe I'd much rather listen to

this sermon than have to preach it. And I'll cell you why.

1 •-v.'iivt rv vu-ul--. ":.<>'
;

A:.-~i abc-i'.t .«. zrOiip cr iyj^'U.; ic vfeysf. Cc;:.: sari:; a -.. s'.ry

'v:-''"-
:;>>-;.'£:'."'. r:,y(*'.;J..;:;,:xwi, , uvl. k'o.wt ir^Ks" t ic? ..jhuvvch , ^su .5*u- ; , X'n thA OiV.- •••: ; H.a

Sunday by Sunday encoura&es yon to come to church — I'm the one who hi

telllnf you that Co.; reserva* within thas-a Kalla y:v : xraXia such afi aa .-.:.-. ••

blessing that other* se you would not know if you haci not been foun W w ant>

If you ware not within the ,'.h.th.aT&d company - - that (kti still as of old

keeps some things tl Re will f :;; ;a ,:;-..''.* ;.<• 'aaaa-. aa*a a<aa eh*- ~
•

•:'->. :

leads to a holy house < A«a yet, in the preparation of this sermon, I wanl

to talk to yon about soma people who £ot sowei tins very sneclal ?ron Cod, and

i-ifov slan't .ay.', i-ii': wsron<»« K! :t all the ardos that I can Kcni-mi* , •-:<vr:,\ a.

the strength of mj sci L« I'll go on to the end of my years ancot raging people

%-=ar, :
'. ahaa'aK '--..';';-:'.': '! ds; i; i a that fchei . e aa..-...: '•:* , : >aua

a

hers, asid i- .:.' ich as thlt thai sannol bt fa a'
: nywhere else, ] t

there 'a-. .-.
' aaa ;:. .-. -a.a.av -a. '.v.:. :

"'.'..;.":'. aa; In all :
"

ai ,'.;•
. have t

-.;•:. :<:;:. '.h.la ";.- -

: . .. _>i-;>:: i';Ic.-n -;:;:'., to |>eopl< »ho were not in hnrch.

v}' ;
' text :.: the 3th irerse of the "*.:. chap sr of the Gospel ,. '. V; cc
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Lttice: ''And, fehore were .shepherds abiding in j:bc-Jt&gjjAa i^jjgeoinj; over
ahair

,
flogics by night, and lo, the an.^d Pl..,fchg,J^gd* p thorn . .

'-'

....there yon have It! I esa't neks the text : sad In tny other way, lor shall

Z teaser with the aaered page, That's exactly what the Good >took says — the

:'•::;:.
,'^';: f:hs -u;s:-: v/te bs-ard f't?ai •'iivu :,»o« ^s p.cxnft f:« k> ^v-iet-rin;? .:

--. Li';:

.»-•. ^Hisi, ;k; '.-;.:'. :i .k:,t.:<: ;
! tav: :>,y£v.>;:;-.

., tfva like, B f which would change the history

-• «& v.-nr.li:;.
,= ?; ••:• .,';. ft.c- UVj'u -''-'"

: -
;

;

-'• >' '-':j
- kk'U»v.?;'.L =? ;-:..;-.;.y ;hv v.v,r», •.-.,, -,v ; ; -.-^ .

Y'fCiv do iivju .«'..'.i> -.vtrnt. :

5 irt- it?

Mall I can tall you several things ahout Chan.

But before I do that, 7. an fa duty bound to tell you that ao man can e^ra-

y.iately figure out the nitvi of God. The-xv; is always this gap between

uSj and raapactfull? so*. If you «w< jfii* .ixzyi kvy.u^ iy,,x ;. ...-. ^.nd God

then we would be as equal with God. But human as wa are, wa offe* some kin*

of speculation, of course wa do.. And I'n incld fco tell you that taaybe mm

ison shy Pod brok- :;•;-.
;.. v ; then aa He didn't break it to people who went

to church — becaus* it snay have been that G»1 rebuki

cane Co church* the kind of people who beliervo -:.

:

-.;?. y.:.:H iTi ,v.:V....i ••:-•-.•,>. •vv;, ,-,::

fhcv v;vcv~ srj:Cts(V. •':')•; ..•-•. v

:

,
'0

'.
:
.

- ;.;.• .:;.. a j:,?od v:L...l. •. 'V- »:

; 4

.....as ct •" In the b« ::--- t-rty by which hymns are sun<? —
•e*.as tough in the hypocritical waj in his our areed

and fail to measure vp with o»: . ^ X :
;

.«^L «...

...God was saying, "Fov: shame upon yoa — :i
v
j;.-. look »lsewher«i : break

news You're not qualified to ret -.,- a it. 5
' Hipoose God would reasoi that way!

"at FurtJi iraore, as uncomfortable as kt ma? I i, suppose iro and - are

-" ^" : V\iv& •;; tiirsk thaft w^y^ It does hapnet . you know Chat *rae

- -':
:

'

•-•'^s .;:'-.v'/; ourselves to believe chat juet because va happen tc be lere

physically, that that's all there la to 1*:^

Well, havinf Lc "
:

.:-. t, Let u I isi * m to suggest
:

.he ; soi hy I



I surest to fc!v2£i that perhaps they would do wall just Co so hone and bs

quiet. • . .and they look at me - - ix> «;o hone and be quia1 1 They hardly know

what that ts&ans. T.«t me tell yow that I know Whereof I apeak. Can you

in&gine hew twccnfortable sorae of you would feal ripht now if I would aay,

for the next Fifteen wteutes ~<r..*:>. :-. f*/.^ ': i;:.-
'.:- .£.'Mt» ys-. %:\-~ Oyv.-A taviV.icr-:i —

nobody will stand ny and apeak...we won't alo*?....there will be nothing

ha&rd fron tha s>x'
,

<v
,

iit\, ,. ... , „ ,. „ .•.•.>'€.'' 11 j".:;t h& !%%.:.? r

...please, aty/vz r&sunder^tevi.;-: au . T. co-.r,
1

':; >?%*?; Zo ba vn^d.aa ,

but soir.'a of y&u <ovm.iM 'b-~ hard-aress-id ?ss to how to handle it*....

Oh « I «an under'.! -.and why, we're not geared that way. We want always to be

in notion. And one of the things thai: I snila &Z somatiates, when t see even

people who reach the sunset sicftje ox" life., so vo; .'•'," .rx-iir-ri .'rr-s tVwty te v-iact'-r-

^_ that they find themselves in a cocking chair!

But these aheoharda knew ho?;
- to be quiet. And •? :

*^.y chey ware quiet th< y

thought very deeply*

'low it is never enough lust to be mtiat. You have have soraethluf; t<

think about* something that's .id aso -..W-., r.h,r.- .- :\ -.;j:- • ..: -:.-.-. -,:.

staad. I'ra inclined Co believe, md taayhe I'w rending Ear isore into than

'.';. ::V.;:a.I;1'.
:

, bvit j,'r': :'•::• ;.:J.s ••': -.- -.lit- >u "be '..< ;.<v; fcV; vli i-.'.ar.Kii^s , . jzj

remembered the Scriptures that the] had been :;<'«v-ih£ •>.; *;lre ."..•;>; theii child-

hood. If X had Eiy ministry :o beftin all over a<$aln, I'd spend far : ar< time

and anerhy to simply iflampriain": certain passages - ; Sci ami the

If I had ray way in this congregation, we'd make ! . a requirement in Christian

Education and the Catechetical Clas;; ..' :,-: "choi;.-. >-f ;:.,-:,:>: htsic that tl >s«

-.-.. f:h« •-.-<: ..:::,.,•.,;;,....': -;. jars x. I raw na Lzc ach ./ a that the] do.

s"' You .-..: w< ourse aw a E this ; ..'...
:

..'; ;

hue*'' and raraesibei something :hal you :::. l^ed, some poel '.-.
- r^nya

: :-;-.'. school, sone passage »i Scriptu e, soma -.'•.•., aoro pi averl / :



.

as you recall i£ a it holds you in good stead and Rives you a measure of peace

a«d atraasth that otherwise you womM not tew, T-hen I go back to the. eojsauni-

ty in which I jrrew up* X almost feel like bowing iny head la respect when 1 <%o

down the street fey the school house, and I romaabar tha wan who was the princi"

pal of that building who Insisted chat we memorise certain things that continue

to hold setae of us la pood stead.

So these shepherds, I an willing to su«T<xeat to- you, as they sat and

waited during the lour, watches o? the niccht, they reflected on the Teat as.d

fundamental truths, especially as they were rooted and ^rounded in Scripture.

That's what helped nahe thorn sensitive* It just doesn't haspen. An indictment

that hs3 to he node against us, &n& understandably so, is we foot haven't mas-

tered the art of being eulet* Centuries before Jesus Christ the Psalnist could

say "Be atilll" .....ami then it naturally followed that vt*u would knew Gtod,

God is always wanting to make Tlimself known to us, God is always sending out

gracious intimati* toward us. But in order to hear, we need to be wads

It's is:., sting how whan you read a novel or a olsy^ js^se oni Una

or a thought cna sake you feel very warm and kind toward the author, I've

always felt vary "kind sad warm toward Bernard Shave when 1 .xxr..?sH»r w^ 1-a

his play ealla I

' J an of Arc'" ha has the Mai-? of Orleans being confr< tted by

the Dauphin, and ti.. French 3euohln aaya to her, "These voices I You're always

saying you hear these voices I Hhy oxm't I hes hese -voices?" And she answered

magnificently - - "You could. — if you'd listen*''

There's? another reason I think why the angel came to them because

Aey \x:xx peop; s busy doine something that had to be done. Ii was a day's

worfc« and they gave thsnselvea to It. They hirk theli responsibility

The longer I ate in th« nil istry the more X recognise the basic Lntetf Lty oi'

pleasing God by doi a day's wot 1, whatever work maj
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Said TIartin Luther, ''He who stands"- - no, He didn't say that. . ..Martin Luther

said that even the shoe repairma*:, who repairs the she -aw honestly and wall,

does a vjork as sacred in God's sight as the rsries*,; who stands with folded

hands before Che al£ar„ lltess shepherds wore men who were v/ainp: about their

responsibility, and not shirking it. and this is pleasing in God's sight.

Roland S&intott, Sod bless him, has dona a matmificant thing in going

back and gleaning from certain sermons that Martin Luther wrote en a Christmas

thane, and incorporated than in his "Luther's Christmas Book.** Mow for tha

moment, let me invite your attention to what ha is ftaylnft about She shepherds. ..

;:And the shepherds returned . ,
*' Says Lather ••-* "TThy that's wrong!

Me should correct the passage to read: 'They' — meaning the shepherds - 'They

went back aad fasted, they shaved their heads... .they want hack and they

fingered their rosaries' .... ..{{o, instead we read: 'The shepherds returned.'"

Says Luther-, "7There to? Oh, that can't be right! Did they not leave everything

avid follow Christ? ?7ust not ons forsake fattier, mother, wife an-' child to be

saved? But the Scriptures say plainly that thev returned and did exactly the

Sana work as before. They dM not despise their service, but they took it up

again, just where they left off."

X am happy to tell you that I still believe that God waiss to give

yon certain things within these wa - "hat you might not receive. Sat wouldn't

it be a texribXe thirty if this was the only place where God bo ild ha found? 01

course it isn't. '?aybe some of us come here together to gat a measure of re~

orientation, to be sensitised anew, so that an hour from now, when Hod sees

fit to say something to us ;
;

- *rj special "jay, may aot miss it. Hew you

think at rut that for a while . . ,

:*c * ft

[This sermon £r;;.ascri'bed as recorded)



Set-mar* - Pastor Raymond Shaheen
The FtHsrth Sunday its Advent December 19 , 1976

w

GRACE, Mercy and Peace from God
oar Father and from His Son Jesus
Christ, cur Biassed Lord.

_
Aaam

As delightful a bit of reading as anything I have done in connection with

t'rd.s ckz\:-::.:<M>9> ,-..;;;-.

"

V;a-. I>? vjav of collateral reading, that is, is s. little bc-ok

entitled "The Greatest Christmas Pageant Ever Held.'' It's an interesting story

of a woman who is called open to direct the Christmas pageant of a local church.

The person who ordinarily has done it has become ill and is flat upon her bask.

And so she makes do as best, she can with har assignment, choosing aertain -pea-

Tie to i.o-
:

'.kv3 irfu:
:
>:'-i"ta ;

It led me to think, of sourse, of God, the ^ 5~zxJr.a c •: nl p^s.i^fcvy,

all fact, the assignment tbst ffe had for Himself whan lie chose those first

people who portrayed the Christmas story for us — the choices that H« had to

make, the people that He deliberately included inside that circle Sjawe - -

the parade of personalities of the first Christmas.

'-•..v.
.
Uv/.-w *}•<:': :.'" i: :%:-; bi-r. !:. :.-/.;• i'u.:--;e hii.\-:'i>:;>j Ar ; ,.k;v :

:x--.t ;
?.*'-; -'wsYe !.;;;««

thinking about a general thane: "The Circle of Love" and it is a study in per-

sonalities of those >sho were chosen.

Bid it ssver oectir to you what a varied assortment they really are? How

different. For a moment, t link of then — different in temperament arid person-

ality —• wa have a z±;;:ht to believe this....

- - Joseph as an example, as ai'ipi's* as pin-.?,/., «.::. >:.v-,
...>-

earth ';.:- •:; ::- '.<'.- ;;.'yh'; vui. •'.*•:. v.:v ; , t .
- -;.<.v'i .v ',;-.-.

... a^z'::tm:-is.v

,

:::, '' i. t"; :;:;', V-..-. had .
:- ;;'.: rbi<« J; ci j o : : of . iy-

dreaming How could be? I ... who rlu .
- knows

that ,
.' ' - g-svi t:?J :.

:

".
-• :::.; Cf) .,.. :l-.i<-!p 3 ... You

can't hammer, you can't saw., you can*t plane, and let jroux



-. .. v~ .

Kind wander and think un other things* Ho was jusi; a

good rcan, and hones-;;. And (."Jou chose Mat, and said, "T

Tieed yon • . .-.

- - Mary, as unsophisticated as say person you could find,

leading a $heltared Ufa, no doubt, sottewhat protected,

absolutely chaste.*. God ehoee hex!
::

"l aaad you . .
M

- - La9t Sunday we talked about the shepherds — they wen

removed from fche traffic of life, they dlds"* have much to

de> *d ;,*."": diii y. -..• -;
:

. .
. ';hc-

'.'.:'.'-':.
.:.' 'v-. "''a- ::i..,.ls-?;<vs., £'hir> ...:•,.:':,.

came to town by virtue of the nature of their occupation. .

.

...sad with sortie degree of reluctance I told you that it

^_ didn't have much time for organized piety as ;?«u

think jf religion. 3ut God used than, God chose them . , .

•.V . '

":"'
i.'Ir.i- ": :

. .;•,..:: • - 3;.:t.*;.i. ,v .vi.LV, r. ..-• ; ;" - luiv^uij a,-:-. :r-;V -- ':;...-

learned ones? - - the widely-traveled ones? - - the people who kept their spiri-

tual antenna raised, waiting and watching for &-.• sure and certain sign? How

- ; :-" ' ::*,.:: v.'hsy ";,.-;-?:-' -'"id %-:;;••£ to v.Io'.v'. >:'!•:- »iiVe. '".-; >:>f je y-- £b.tv-.
:'

t,:,.'i :

:

,,?r\ i = :;:-.'-;'-:

--,.'.. ., . :;/./_, .,

T-Jell, that's th& way love is. 'Love doesn't think in tsrsis of 3istane«

&& the world thinks in terras of distance. Lev© seeks for only one thing:

response and trust. And so God used them in Chat circle of love.

You know, of course you do by this tine, that that's one of the things

I covet for this congregation. I sit sometimec In ' a back of Rave and

ju ccjas to worship, and since Go^ given me the priv:

;>": *«>« .' '

.
•:.-: ah .:::.

I v m . 1

kao something of your situation in life, 1 ki e you come a

y-.'nv: hi::
1-'" ..-:. ._-. forces tad f« -

'

s
:

: ..
' '

. yoisr. li£> .'./;. ::- ':"•: by shis



^

Circ
;

of .1 , i .;:

tim® I know something of the differences In your personalities. Aw! then 1

knew a ns3.3»ra of lay - - within the shadow of this alsar you all stand oa

common ground —
- within thia circle of love no ona has an ed«re ©n anybody else.

Ej&t $ the way it is with God's iove,.,.,ln the face of our variety of person-

alities and temperaments we're all drmm together, inside the circle of lev©,

I thoroughly enjoy renindinp. myself of what happened, 1 think it was in

Calvary Baptist Church, a number of years a^o, in the District of Columbia,

when the Honorable Cliarles Tirana ilu^hos — some of -

<rou will see the face and

the heard of that man with so ouch dignity cones to your mind at once....when

ha "vats received into the fellowship of that congregation. A snail pronp of

people loined the very same day, none of when could enual Ms station in life.

But the pastor, Cod Mesa him, true to the Christian Gospel, said as that sroup

was beine received, in whose company now .stood the Chief Justice of the Supreme

Court, as he welcomed them into that parish familv, said: "The "round Is level

at the foot of the cross t" Within the circle of God's leva the ground it: al~

ways level, no matter how different we may be.

xl you've sot to remember thai: when you think of the Christmas story.

They were different. But by the grace of led they were all found w.Lthis the

cirelo of love. .And that's one of the things that I continually covet for tii:.-

parish - - that no matter how different our stations in life nay be, we're all

inside the circle of love. And that's why it*s as wonderful as it is,

few 'S'?<> t.ili-.V! isi turn about each one of them. Today . . . well remem-

ber, Joseph. ...?fary.... shepherds. You're right, today it's the i men. The

tffl . aadily eop.es to your wind, the first and second verses of the '"tospel ac-

ing :-: %tthew, the second chaptd

the days of ^arc d •

_ ?dn^ t belrold there came wise
men from the East to srusa sur Hh '. Is h«

thajtJLa born ^iaf^
L
f_^the_J^yjS

:
__x; re seen hsis

star in the east and w*a ave come to worshtn him."
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Cir< Uoi

One of the difficulties that we have with Christmas is also one of the

siea thi-sws about it. There's a great deal of the romance associated with it,

and much of It la poetry and much of it Is legend. We've even treated the

star as something that automatically glided across Heaven. I'm not so sure

that it glided across the heaven! Hut we like to think that It did.

tie have certain things that we lika to think about when we think of the

m??e men In particular, 1 can 1 t tell you precisely how many there were,

There <»/&« a time when we used f.o say there were twelve , there were twelve of

then lika the twelve disciples. Well X don't think that's cosrrset , hut for

a while certain people thoroughly enjoyed believing it and thinking it,.

- -- well we've gotten the number down to threo. „ , .IV: xsot

sure there ware three. I'll tell you how we f»ot the idea

that there might have bean three: wo talk about nifts, three

in number, ?,old, frankincense and wyrrh....and we thought it

would he nice to think that each one brought a special pift,

and if you had three Rifts, than you had to have three bearing

We used to say that they were felnsts. I don't know that they were. And

I don't know where we <:ot that idea. And then as we went alonft, romantically,

we gave then names: Caspar, Melchior and 3althazsar......and then we gave them

diff ^raneeK In personality, even their physical features. One was supposed to

have been an old wan with a. beard.. ..another of the hints* the wise men, a

youn*» man..... one with a hiflh-pitched voice...and another with s deep bass

voice. Hell, this is the kind of thinft we've d< to them Let's forget about

al3 that for the Moment t ioxm to thi itarl the inhere

trie essential truth is to b« found.

the? were men who honestl] relieved that one day God would

break through into his world as Be had never brol into tils world before.



Historically I cum tell you why they believed that,- They earns from the land of

the Medea end the Persians, and there were -more Modes than they were Fersians,

and they mare numbered assong those who tried to outwit the Persians militarily

sad intell£atualiy, and politically". And they failed. So they came to the con-

clusion that: only Gad could save this world, and this world would be saved only

by those people who completely committed themselves to God. They began to think

in those terms. And they waited . And as they waited they watched — for some

sign from God. How whenever you think of the wise men, keep that clearly in

focus - -- they -were the ones who welted and they were the ones who watched for

what God was aboot to do.

The tragedy is sjspreased sometimes is the way Wordsworth put it — I think

it was Wordsworth who said, "God has a few whom He whispers is the ear" - - the

tragedy is it's allowing ourselves to believe that it's only a few to whcxa God

whispers in tha ear. I don't believe that. 1 believe what God wants to say He

wants to say to all or as. The tragedy is that only A few listen, and only a

few respond,, God doesn't send out His Tferd eioclugively to a limited number of

people. In oar day and ape, what He's making known, thanks to tt e medium of

communication, it's being broadcast to everyone.. Bat only a limited number of

people have a way of keeping their antenna up, keeping themselves th.; ales;':.

The wise men were numbered among them. And you begin at that poll C

They were the ones who were waiting and watching to see what God would

because tliay honestly believed chat God would do something. I nevei seaas

to marvel at the people in this congregation who allot God to become fully

operative?, in their owa lives, in the way and the work of this congregation, be-

cause they believe tl Sod will he up to something, and want to be on hand

when it happens. !&it it nevi just happens . It happens ooly as Sod is able ,-.<

work through those whe are sensitive en -. l:o s te
,;aare He and what H« Ls

doing. .And it's always a thrilling thing te- se« it happen here. But the »lse



^

\ _
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men were Che men who Saigs? that Got would and cotsld do something , awd they

The second thing, it sseas Co me, is that as soon ,w ;.Kv = <:-?. r-<y-,. : ci»^

they began to e,ct upon tfe, vfe haws no reason fto believe that they dilly-dallied,

that they procrastinated - - - "If this is it, let 1 a gat with it — today!"

Vm always Ixzvbl-zc «>- p3o:.,i.~ ^hz do ,;-,,.. »-;;-, :.;.-.:;- -ri- tha a-:;:M.. , t j:
;
iw

always troubled, and unhappily, when I knew that God is breaking through, and

they happen to be aware of It* but thay allow themselves to believe that some-

thing can be paid attention to — later on? Hot now.

Oh, I'll grant you that Bod deals with eternity* bat 1 also know that

those of us who as.*® i» this world ars pilgrims of the present, and there ere

certain thiisga that fused to be denes today is God's a«me, And iff we put then

r:i — :--°'-' way; :,?:r i;.:f, ^;,v: .,:-...:-;.. -.: k. :;.,:;: .:r, y,,f. .:;, .„,,;-.> -
.-,

'

CK ;,V,„ H :.,;.,.,,.,

I'm net so- stsre that it's ever quite the sane if two weeks from now we go back

•
" - ".?' '-- do Wh«.ft :-«.'-;Culd. <-'f:.V,j b;-.t-;- i-XX. v.ode.7 ,

I had a good friend one time *»ho told ms that about ray ministry. He said

,

"Pastor 3 no matter where you go, no matter how old you become, don't ever for-

get to pay attention to young people.*' And then ha gave tig a rule of thumb:

he said*
5!

¥«a can ne~or do for them at 18 what you should have done for them

ttt 10, for what aeedn to be done for them at 10 needs to fca done for them when

they are 10." The story might have bsen entirely different if the uta? men

would have put off the initial step when they saw the sign of God.

Another thing that impresses me Is this: that once they decided to folios

they stuck with it. Any number of people I know are nobly intea lioned -- there's

no question about it, iisssre's always grand sad a good beginning. But grand

•-- ; -- begimd tg ii i svet enougl \Jt have the story of .
.-.

. wise men

'

: " -ri'- -'' ' ' '

N; '"'"' '-'- - " - ;;Iv:v--
: r« ./xc ;.£.c<j vho r.ot £5::.::.,;. .xd

the? got there only because they Imp;; fo: in$». There : tivariably is the fcerapta-

'

::

'

:

- '

:

' ^' ^"-'
:: '"•'-

r-"-'- --' *:'•-• :--"-"-
- ^'.v :

- :.: "• " - ,-..! vr- into neutral.
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I wish X had the time and the energy to write a critique on the pastoral

ministry that I'd like to pass on to some of my younger friends Who are coming

into Che ministry. I'd warn them la this regard: it's vary easy pa? atten-

tion £o fchoas whs as© young — ws have Sunday Schools chat are especially geared

for that. It's very easy &<o pay attention to the senior cltlsens, because in

oar day and age we have all kinds of programs desired for >iiR';k -y^M.^

Snt watch oat! I'd say to them, lesfc you Ignore the fact that attention ha® to

be paid to peopla -who are approaching and who are in middle age. For invariably

there is the temptation when one reaches middle age to throw himself in neutral ,

&n& to think that m&ybe he baa arrived » and that from that point on things just

take care of themselves, Hall I'm not so sore that things ever just take care

o5: i\hav..K-i.l je.c- r. hV^swlvav*" ali.-i ft'h.f: liviij 1-;,;:. the ;«'.;.-.^iy -!.;' ':-,x;:--3. »;«.;. •:..;:",-' V>;-.>r«

succumbed to the temptation. — which they didn't ~ bat the temptation could have

been there to just throw themsalves in neutral and drift for a while. It's al-

• '';/
:
" -• 'W;^-;-'. :..«,:; ^Isy tf, : 4./I.:' -..

-•- -,-:
.

:-",. :'. - : : ,?".
.. .. a... •: ,.- /-v. !..:../. ' .v €•&:•

take b Sit of doing to g< c back on the ctmrme.*

Somewhere along the line I think they must have attracted other people.

Surely there ^sxa: pi^le who ssid s "Where are you going? — what gives? what's

this measure of enthusiasm, this certain glow that you have in your eyas?

- - what have you seen? - what do you know that we don't know?"....and surely

fchey *i<spt after them until Shay told chaift. Lav -'..•:!«
i:

:

:u>:/ •::. :• fivl: %, id-' ::-':

this thing of following a star and followed with them. But we have no assurance

timk they arrived, The Bible tells us only about -,- who completed the journey.

If the ycarc have taught bj® anything* the years have taught te that is

Bod's plan for a Man's life he throws hlmi . .. tral •

. -r?.!,, 'iy.r-s

got bo stick to the road. And you've heard me . :hat*« one reason

why some of us keep comj g be :k hare Sunday afts
r

- day, foi a mea jure of re-

orientation, to get straightened out, to gat tc tfell, these



^

ar© th« things 1 ess tell you about the wise nan. » , ..

-• - fchsy kept their spiritual antenna up, they kept thsaselvea

a3,er;':.„ avid when sfasy ^vs- fee slaa vMnh feviy il&v ;
.;d mMr;'

ceztiss, thsj a.vried dec _ , •,

,

tion, they psrssversd with patience the course which was theirs

C-^i- *^ *£.£& * e e s e e

But we rswsnbsr them today bacsnss they are the ones who ^ollswsd, until they

arrived.

Well 1 look bade sow at those personalities Is that first Christmas., how

different they were. But the story would not be complete without each one of

them, *<"» how God had s:o adapt 75^ir?aif to aae'e &.' ;t ,ii
? ^eopl*. :;?tc .>r-®s 5W S'.sd

to set a star shining. For others Ha had to get sa angel ahorui* together. For

one of them Ha spoke very Quietly and softly, through an angel, Ria special

representative. Well, ay friead, God is; speaking to eaeli of us. Bs*H adapt

Himself to us whsre we are - - that 5

a the wonderful thing shevt our Sods He's

always willing to eons to us where ws srs.

....and that's die aupreras truth of the Incarnation:

God bumbled Himself , sad eases to us, where we were,

in order fco take as ?rh#sre wa ought to be • > . • .

.

(This sermon trasse^iljsd as recorded)
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GRACE, Mercy end Paaea from fJrxi our
Father and from His Son Jesus Christ!
our .Blessed Lord, Amen.

<.

Thara la no holiday hmob in the entire year when we «n nostalgic as

much, as afc Christmas, for Christmas essentially is a time for remembering

locking back, thinking of Christianas past.

If I were a gambling man, I'd be willinp to wager that as we sen*? the

hymn, this hymn before the sermon, that any number of you looked back and ro-

roemberad other times ajaJ other places when those words same from yottr lips.

It takes is* ail ?:he way back r this memory lane of ours, and for some of us

right now we're especially remembering the Christtnases of our childhood.

And undoubtedly that, is one raaaou why our poronta Made ao much of

Chrietma* aa they did, because they realized that they were fashioning for

us. the staff oat of Ohleh memories are made,- Pec whan it is all said m

done, a nan lives not only for the things that 11a ahead, but he's also sus-

tained and strengthened by what has already occurred* Happy indeed la that

«*n whose Christnaaea past haeom aa a beacon In tha night and aa a meaaura

of encouragement i'o;.: :'.. ,'•::' is >«:, tc- . :::-•.

Por aysalf, I look bade and I remember the Christraase.s in ttu . small

town la which ap. It I a .most ritual for us on Christmas Moraim;;,

after we had opened our presents, to tear out the house, •/ through

door, go across the street to Where our friends Urmi crisa-

cross back and forth the street, until we had covered the anti ...-., hborhood

We'd look to aaa what they got. And as I remember it, there ware ilways

- - two v nry bw tant piaatl i T»hat d I eat'

Soma people are never quite sure what they're gels i f^t, And then aftax



.

they've gotten it, soiae people don't Ictiow what to do with it.

Z tan only tell it to you as I heard lt..,.tha boy was year-and*~a-

half old, it was his second Christmas- "ilia parents were quits excited about

It, naturally, because they knew that when he <-«*s a year-and-a-balf he wow

be able to appreciate it in a way that ho hadn't appreciated it his first

Christraas. What to get hiw, that might excite hin? — and they in Cam, of

course, would ba axcited.. Well, they made the decision.

...they spent a great deal ov their tirse •;.„;:.;: o .;".•.;^ ; -.v. :.-:?--< -,

big box, and then eagerly they sat down as he opened £he box

as best ha eould, with their assistance, and inside the box,

a his ahiny red fire engine! They thoupht he 1 d be thrilled.

You knot/ what happened W. v-js r>-:-.";;
' •; ; .:;-. . -, b;; ';.>/.. '';•;, •

^_ Ee could pet in and out of it* ••with a little help he could

stand it an end, and then turv, it around...* .he ®r>%nt env

amount of tine* with the box., "<a really didn't kr>ow, you see

what was his Christmas present. He pot all fouled up with

the wrappings, with the* trappings......

There's something of th® child in every T^an's hearts and augpest to

you now, or, the strength of that, thai: aowjetlwaa you and I don't fluite anpre-

ci;; what it is that we've really gotten for Christmas. So the question-of-

cuestions remains: '' you .raal.lv pet? Make sure that you understand wha :

the ;;.:.'
:

-- reallj la. '.t isn't to be found just in the wrappings.

My father earae froa Che land that was part of the world that pave us

itoas. And as an iawdgrsat peddler ha would go up and down the. part of

emaylvanla dear to out hearts with two suitcases banded from shoulders

** by a ! strap, and inside fe

1
-.,-: suitcases he'd carry handkerchief! tnd

linatv anc notions, wad tall? worked himself up to the place where he
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sailing beautiful oriental rugs. It was my lot in life to p;c with hitn in my

summer vacation-, and to drive hia around in that old truck of oars.

I remember her is She days of the Depression I was sc eager for him to

make a sale* But every now and then he. wouldn't make a sale, and 1*11 tell

you the reason why. Bn'd become so trusted and respected by M.3 clientele

that occasionally when somebody wanted to buy something, he'd refine to sell

it to them, because, he Mid. "This really doesn't represent you. I don't

have anything with me today that really becomes your character, that would

honestly represent your love sad your devotion.....maybe the next time I can

come — wait!" ...and hers X was s with bated breath* hoping tha sal* would be

made. But my dad? lis was honest enough to say, the sift ought to reallv

represent the basic nature and character of the givar.

I can tell yen two things about the gifts you'll be getting, honestly I

can, I can tell you one thing, the gift that you get will tell me something

about the nature sad character of the person who'a giving It. Hs're known

by the gifts that we give. And by the same token we're known by the gifts

that ws recelvsd , that is our basic nature and character is reflected by the

kind of thing that peopla think of Whan they think of us^

What did you pel: for Christaast Don't nans ma the article* Don't naas

me. whet's insidr-. the package. Tell me this is what you got for Christmas: purs,

:',, ...';...-. .:-:..;..:
"'-

•:•.. -•'. '
:

"'";. ;- - *"
- r:'

:

:>~ ''.' " -?;: '
:• z..---y. hin^sM ...s

what you got. If you should Ret anything lass than that yoi really area 1

:

reading your gift aright.

I say this to yau on good authority because when God law fit to give !fis

:sve pure, unadulterated love — H« ga Lmself. That :ells a great

- J about Ilia. lie couldn't s^ive anything lea: gi *a« leal it

us because that* a precisely whsl « need mosi is Love! He can get

..;; mg this world without a number of things* but there's this wie thia£ that

we can't gat along without: wa can't gat along w thout Sod's leva.
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In company with any aunt ~:r of you I have .";, : nomeuts when 1 dread the

time of Judgment. I, too, on* day will breathemy lost, ?£ 5 too, will coma Co

She end af my earthly pilgrimaga. . ..and I, too, will stead as you will e^and

at tha bar of Judgment.. And all the grcos sin that I've committed will be

there recorded before I arrive... .all the good that I wight have done, all the

love that X eoald hove shared.......end I shudder at the prospect of Judgment.

But I know one tltinfi above all else? He who judges me, He who judp.es you, is no

lass than a God of love. And in that moment the thing thai: 1 will need more

than ass.ytb.iag elss will h® a measure of His love* And thanks be to the sift

that we've already received, it will b® ours, for He Rives Himself.

It's msthlng but a legend, of course you'll recognise it as nothing but

':-.: ".
- , • >->!: c-:?.-' .'v. '::.-i/s j.--. -..v'.y-.:.- ,;>; :=...• •'!-..'.. •>.-'.. '.?:. A,J:; --

: h:.t •
.-, -: s no?T ab&.f:

St. I'ater one time, who cane anon strange faces in Heaven. He never remembered

seeing them pass the sate where he was the keeper* And so be asked himself,

how in the world did they get in? And as he went looking i £ course to discover

where the leak was into Ilaavevs, aecojrding to the legend, ha found Jesus Christ

himself , reaching over - - outstretching His hand, and helping one person after

another to get in.« ......a love a»s greet as that, that was willing to stoop

and to humble and to give such e measure of gracious assistance* This I roost

certainly believe.

Two questions: Wn&t did you set? - and - Hh© gave it to yout Let's put

it this way, Chrism ss reminds us that thc= gift is Jesus Christ: and Christmas

reminds us that tha giver is no less than Sod. Cod uc loved the world that He

gave His only begotten Son - - - Ha cared so much as to Rive the very best

Himself

.

I never v.- te i g some of you el : he well~r anii • director of

youth work wh-: of the y< imp sople, it" i time hat we begin

thi king is terms of other people. Ife
1

- going tc have a regular viaition
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.

•
. .

.:'::,- ..':. :!-&., how, to the "Id pafrrde'a home, av?.d Ivls'aI Kp-pmai: a corasittee no

davlee oar procedure and ou.y strategy. *'%'ii be going repeatedly, . . * . .and so

the committee mads the decision among themselves that whenever they went, as

never gcs empty-handed . And so they wont on for two* three , four, five times

maybe, sad than one Cine seme bright-wit ted youngster said- "The next time we

£© 3 why don't we go without taking anything —• why don't we try just taking

ourselves. . »<,fa&t j^iviag_ ourselves? 1'

Bid it ever occur to you that this is what sows people wane mora thai* say-

thin?7 else - - to receive just a measure of yourself? A week or so a?;o I made

my rounds, visiting the eonvaieseant homes and the nursing center? in "Jhieri

some of our members are found* I was bant on my holy mission, or course I was

walking down this corridor or that one, and as my eustem Is, when the door is

open I would say hallo to this person, I'd say hello to that person - - but only

as I walked down the corridor.. .,

. ss and to this very moment I em haunted by

*;<. f A~i A «<i«» l^oss.* Tui-f* T an atffat "ti*»w wiiofr Hiai7<s 1k«i£s»* •wss'ttsaA s ' i

>

:he voices I did not hear, :>v; Z est sure they saist hairs seen raised: come on

in - - don't just psas byl Don't JttSt say hallo! Come on inl". . . . .and in that

old-fashioned language: "'Bide a apell.... stay with me lust for a little bit,'

God who is God looked down from He.3:<»a« 9 and Ha heard the anguished cry

of Earth. Whether thfty realised the anguished cry t »ere raising

not, but God interpreted it that way: "Come to us, God — come yourself! It's

Chore's a text for tonight's sermon., it's the £3rd verse of the first

chapter of the Gospel accord:? t< Matthew: "And 1

God with us." That's the Bear C , 'latmaa: God self-come—eo-us. Share

HE ARE. NOt just to ' bid« kit", Iwt '. ..-.< He's the one who said,, "I

will sever leave you. - I will never f< take you.. ., E will sl« &ys £Lth yo;.i lu
?1

*



Sermon - Pastor Raymond ShaLeen
Christmas Eve - 11:00 p.m. December 24, 1976

GRACE, Mercy and Peace from God our
Father and from His Son Jesus Christ,
our Blessed Lord. Amen.

For twenty-one years now we have been sending you Paint Luke MESSENGER.

It comes without fail each week of the year except during the summer months,

surely to find a welcome place into your homes. It wings its way into other

parts of the world as veil. It is rail each veal: in Africa, in Asia, in

Europe, and by soma o r our neighbors to the north of us. in Canada. The

material that's written for Saint Luke MESSENGER is written very carefully,

and particularly the material that's chosen occasionally for Page Four.

Some Mftatths ago I was absolutely certain in my oT.ra mind that we had a

real winner, but I was MNMg, Ha -Han't get much of • very pooular reaction

to it - - you may not even nwto It yourself, maybe it dite't make that

much of an impression with yo«i, gut very carefully we had chosen a list of

names, and then for the names we had given the meaning associated with those

names. It was a kind of subtle gesture on our part; hoping to encourage more

peonle to choose the names for their babies very carefully. For the name that

is given to a baby, you see, is associated with that child as long as the child

lives. Nothing is more precious to ©u* ®wn ears than the sound of our own name,

wouldn ?

t you say? So we suggested
,
perhaps, in the list of some of the names,

as they would read the list they would associate such meanings as?

Dorothy it means, gift from God

David: it means beloved

Karen: if. means pure

Irene: it means peaceful

Shakespeare, you sea, was only partly right when he said "What's in a name? A

rose by any other name would smell as sweet - - " but a rose is something more
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than fragrance, you see. He was only partly right.

As you read the cages of the Bible, you're impressed all over again with

the fact that Bible people chose their names very carefully, and then hopefully

would expect the person to whom the name was given to embody in his life the

characteristics and the traits of that name.

God chose names carefully. God was in the position, you see, one time

of declaring a nacie for a particular person. We celebrate the birth of Jesus

Christ this night. And Jestis was riven a name by His Heavenly Father - - there

was to be no question whatsoever what He was to be called. As we read the sacred

writings we discover two things regarding his name: Ills name shall be called

Jesus, for he shall save his people from their sins - - - and that's why the

angel in that marvelous declaration could say, "For unto you is born this day

in the city of David a Savlotir who is Chris t the lord /" The text for this medi-

tation tonaght deals with another name. It's the first chapter of the Gospel

ASedrding to Matthew, the 23rd verse;

"Thou shall call him Emmanuel-- - God with us"

That's the truth that our Heavenly Father wanted to declare in no uncertain way,

that God Himself would be with us.

Alvin Rogness has said that when you think of Christmas you must recog-

nize at once that. Jesus Christ is the gift, and God is the giver. But I'm

sorry to tell you that people don't always see Christmas that way. They don't

always recognise the gift as it is in reality, and. to make certain that we

wouldn't mistake it, God says, "I will give him a name, and recognize him as

such when he comes."

The boy was a year-and~a-half , that meant now he was going to get around

to his second Christmas. The first Christmas didn't mean too much to him in

his infancy* But his parents anticipated his year~and-a-~half age at Christmas

and they made much of it. They couldn't wait to see him come under the Christmas
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tree and be impressed by the lights, the glamor and the glitter of the gifts.

They had one for hie. in particular, and they chose it very carefully , and

they wrapped it exceptionally •well. They got a great big box with fancy wrap-

ping paper, and then they were all excited to see what he would do with thi3

very special Christmas present. What do you suppose it was? Well you can

guess any number of things. Let me tell you at once what it was: a bright,

shiny big fire engine.

He unwrapped the present. T'uch to t>e dlaMQF of hip parents and kinfolk,

he put it aside quietly, and became abaolut«ly fascinated by the. box. Fe could

crawl in and out of it
:

y<:m *«,, *ha could push it. be could shove it, he could

stand it on end. laid htiafftW ha»X h» played with fefta boat. The gift itself

was ignored!

I tell you now earnestly, th~> efeild raealttB is tha heart of every nan and

we're guilty of thy BOM error, ffli too can iNKtOtea fascinated with the trappings

which become Ghristmaa, Wittl fh« wrappings and the faxtfara that go with it, and

forget all about the gift it&oif. ^o aufca certain that that wouldn't happen,

God says , there's a nam to -->e attached to my gift: Sod — God-with-us.

Now j are you looking for Him? Are you aware that it's God who is coining

to us this Ghristms-tide anew? To the everlar.ting credit of that tiny tot who

came whan his brother was to be baptized here within the shadow of the altar of

Saint Luke, the little family had gathered together. .. .his mother in her own

way had impressed upon the child nhat he was coming to God's House, and that

God was going to bless his baby brother. And what do you suppose happened as

::.hey waited for the baptismal service to begin? He was heard to say, "T<7hen is

God going to show up?" A£ leant give hin credit! He was expecting God to make

His appearance,, here and now a~d in fehle place! But like as not, when God

makes an appearance. He roaches for somebody. He uses a oair of hands , He uses

a pair of lins, B* uses a nan's heart. That's the war God comes to us! That's
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the way God shows up! God-with-us, embodied in a person. The theological word

for tkd at this time is Incarnation: God made real, God taking on human form.

That's why when we think of Jesus we. think, in the deathless words of the Creed:

"very God of very God. begotten* not made, being of one substance with the

Father » » . " and Tie became man — God~with-us.

We're strange creatures, honestly we. are. We have a way of thinking about

God showing up ir, t&t past, we're fascinated when we read the Bible. , » .we're

willing to believe thnt once upon a tim? in Says gnu a kf 9*& did show un and

God did do this, th«0 snd there, <>r M the ether hand ; we algfet think in some

time yet to come, ir. d* distant ftttMTti that God will c^r then — tomorrow

and tomorrow an? tomorrow and beyond that, it could well be that God will loom

upon the horizon. But "-by can't. Vt brieve what Goi warts us to believe: that

He's with us co*'! His name shall fe« M&lad WMMuflUll J God-witb-us.

I'll warn you, my friend, brace yourself. TTe shows up in unexpected places,

at an unexpected time and in an tNMSfOStid sitttatior. P-arelv had we come from

prayers in the Chapel of the Grateful Heart when the telephone rang and the

message was this: a woman had been admitted to the emergency ward of a nearby

hospital — she'll probably die within the hour. The family is asking for a

Lutheran pastor — could you possibly come?

...T. found myself surrounded by strangers, I'd never seen them

before. I found myself doing the thins that I was meant to do...

I

offered a prayer. And as I offered the prayer she breathed her last

and was translated immediately into God's nearer presents. . . .

.

And in that emergency room, surrounded by strangers, I felt God! He was

there! — in tb* tenderness end devotion of those who kept the vigil.

...T felt Pis presence this morning, when with, a little company

of people we laid her tc rest, aid T saw a grandmother come and reach

forth and put her arms around a 6-year old and a.n B-vear old there in

the cemetery
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He has a way of showing up in unexpected places - - in the arms of a grandmother

who assures two kids that God will watch over them and love them and protect

them in the years that are yet to come. God with us — of course! But in un-

expected places.

A boy was seen one time, standing in a street corner with a bit of broken

mirror glass in his hand. Said the stranger, ''What in heaven's name are you

doing with that?" lis said, blister, do you see that room up there in the 4th

floor of that building? My sister is flat on her back. She can't get out of

bed — she'll never get out of bed. But I've discovered that at a certain time

of the day, if I have this little mirror in my hand, the sun is just right, and

I can get that sun to dance back and forth in the ceiling in her room — that's

what I'm doing.'' God shows up in unexpected places at unexpected times.... in a

youngster whose devotion like that for his sister who would never get out of bed.

God showed up one night — we commemorate it this very eve — in a feeding

trough for some aninals -- at the end of a lot, behind a second-class inn. Who

in the world would ever expect that God would show up there. But He did

One cruel night they took some people and put them on a cross. There were

three of them hanging there. "Who in the world would ever have expected God to

show up in the body of a man convicted as a criminal? But He did......

God was there . , .. some people were walking along a road that leads to

Emmaeus. And they were despondent and discouraged, and a stranger came up along-

side of them and all of a sudden they said, "Did not our hearts burn within us

as He walked with us> and opened to us the Scriptures?" God-with-usI Today. In

this world. He has a way of showing up, my friend, in unexpected places.

There was a Fresident of Gettysburg College who was instrumental in seeing

built on that campus Christ Chapel. As the building was being constructed, he

had occasion to visit with craftsmen and artisans in out-of-way places in Man-

hattan. One morning he want very early in a section of the city where a man

would never go without an escort, day-time or night. And as they were walking
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the streets of that dismal section of town, he saw a woman ahead of him, bent

over, reaching into the gutter, picking something up and putting it in a gunny-

sack. And as only Dr. Hanson could do, he said, "Good woman, I'll give you a

dollar if you'll tell me what you're doing and why you're doing it." She said,

"You don't have to pay me and I'll tell you what I'm doing - - this isn't a very

pleasant neighborhood, mister, the drunks have all gone off the street by this

time. There's a lot of fracus here during the night hours. How that daytime

has come, pretty soon this street Vlll be filled with kids and young people,

many of them bare-fotted, I'm picking up the bits of broken beer bottles so

they won't cut their feet." ...... Ood has a way of showing up in unexpected

places — in an old woman; ber?t by the years, picking up broken bits of beer

bottles.

His name shall be called — that's v?hat was told us — ^amanuel — God™

with-us. Hot yesterday — that's over — He was there. Tomorrow? Sure —

He'il keep His promise. But I'm here to tell you, He's with us now. Call Him

Emmanuel. What's in a name? Everything' s in a name. God thought that way.

"Don't make the mistake ,; ray friend, of failing to see that when He comes He

comas in pure unadulterated love. Let me make the suggestion to you - - when

you open your presents, don't think simply of the gifts, the gift itself. But

think of the motivation that lies behind it. For when God gave the gift of

His Son He cared enough to give the very best because He gave Himself.

There was a time in history when God said, as I'd like to think of it,

"I hear the anguish of the world -- man's hearts crying out to raa: 'You sent

us your prophets. 3>rou sent us your kings, you sent us your priests! But God,

it's high time now that you come yourself, in pure unadulterated love. Come

to us perfectly, God'" Whether man cried that way or not, God at least felt

that that is the way he should have spoken and God Himself answered the plea

of man and God did come. Because the prophet Hzekiel says, "For to us saith
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the Lord, Uvea I, I myself will both come to my people and I will seek them

and I will save them.
-

' His name shall be called Jesus — He's the Saviour.

His name shall be called Emmanuel because H§*8M us now.

It '3 a legend, I tell you, and don't you dare mistake it for Scripture,

it's only a legend. But it illustrates a perfectly beautiful truth of Scrip-

ture. St. Peter was making his rounds about Heaven, and suddenly it occurred

to him that he was seeing faces he had never seen before. He didn't at all

remember their coming by Kb* gate that he was keeping. He stroked his long

beard and he scratched hl3 white hair where do t^ey come from? — how do

they get in? He became a one-man detective crew, and ha went looking for the

leak into Heaven. (It's only a legend, I tell you).... and he found it. In the

back section, leaning over at the risk of His own life, with outstretched hand,

there was Jesus Christ himself, helping them to get in. It's only a legend,

but it illustrates the truth, my friend. Ho nan aver gets to Heaven by himself.

You and I can't earn it., and w® don't sometimes desire it.

(take was turned over and some part onitted)

....for Him who is the Judge of all, and have my record played back for me:

the good that I might have dona that I did not do ,the evil that Iddid and

perpetrated from wicked impulses. And in that moment of Judgment T shall be

saved , not because of my merit, but because God comes to me in pure unadulterated

love to save me. And therein lies our hope. And the exceedingly precious thing

about it $M, Christmas is forever ...... and that means it's now . Because, if

it's forever, it can be now.

A -k t

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)


